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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Ll Objectives 
This report represents the vegetation component of a project designed to provide ongoing monitoring of wetland 
salinity and biological resources in wetlands of the agricultural zone of south-west Western Australia. 
Maintenance of wetland biological diversity in the agricultural zone is one of the major objectives of the Salinity 
Action Plan. Due to their low position in the landscape, wetlands are the habitat most affected by salinisation. 
The Wetland Monitoring Project bas four specific objectives, only one of which is relevant to th.is report: 
1) Analyse and report trends in salinity and depth of agricultural zone wetlands monitored by CALM since 
1978. 
2) Monitor salinity, depth and nutrient status of a broad range of wetlands. 
3) Monitor waterbirds, fish, frogs and aquatic invertebrates in a sub-set of wetlands to measure any changes in 
fauna of the wetlands. 
4) Monitor floristic composition and tree health in the same sub-set of wetlands to measure any changes 
in flora occurring in, and around the wetlands. 
Work presented in this document is an integral part of the overall project and will specifically address the fourth 
objective. Information from other components of the project that address the remaining objectives, will be used 
to interpret change in the vegetation and the impact this may have on fauna. 
Detailed objectives for the monitoring of wetland vegetation are as follows: 
1) Estabhsh permanent monitoring transects at a sub-set of wetlands (as determined by the Wetland Momtonng 
Project Team). 
2) Identify native plant species with.in transects and monitor change in composition, species richness and 
diversity. 
3) Quantify the importance of overstorey and understorey plant species within monitoring transects by 
assessing density and foliage cover, and monitor change. 
4) Identify the physiognomy of wetland plant communities within the transects and monitor change. 
5) Categorise wetland tree health within the transects and monitor change. 
6) Monitor wetland plant population dynamics within transects by recording seedling recruitment, survival and 
population age/size class structure. 
7) Identify the distribution of wetland plant populations within the transects relative to hydrological regime and 
salinity status, and monitor change. 
1.2 Scope and Approach 
The plan for vegetation monitoring involves triennial measurements of relevant parameters. Because of the need 
to incorporate results from the biological survey when selecting monitoring sites, the monitoring program will be 
phased in over a three year period. This will allow techniques to be validated and refined, if necessary, on a 
small set of wetlands in the first year. It is intended for the final set of 25 wetlands to represent a range of 
salinities and susceptibilities to secondary salinisation. Therefore, 1he 25 wetlands will consist of 5 categories 
with respect to salinity, with 5 representative wetlands (or replicates) in each category. This is summarised in 
the table below. 
Cate2ory Comment N 
Fresh Freshwater wetlands with no immediate threat 5 
Brackish~ (imorovine:) 'Brackish' wetlands where remedial works likely to irnorove quality 5 
Brackish~ (declining) 'Brackish' wetlands threatened by increased salinisation 5 
2° saline 2° saline wetlands with long historv of salinity but further change likely 5 
1 ° saline Naturally saline or hypersaline wetlands where change may occur 5 
I 
f 
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ln 2000 vegetation was reassessed at 8 wetlands: 
Site Category 
Brvde Btackish + 
Coomalbidmm Brackish + 
Coyrecup 2° saline 
Kulikup Fresh 
(Boyup Brook 18239) 
Noobiiuo Brackish II, 
Too lib in Brackish 1" 
Towerrinning Brackish + 
Wheatfield 1 ° saline 
The methodology used was specifically designed to address change in wetland vegetation floristics, 
physiognomy, individual plant vigour and population vigour and dynamics in response to long-term changes in 
hydrology and salinity. The various components of the methodology are as follows ( detailed description of these 
components is given in the Section 2.0: Methods): 
l) Transect establishment. 
Between three and six permanent1y marked transects were established at each wetland. The location of 
each transect was determined using OPS and marked on maps for future reference. All location 
markers and tags are metal. Transects are made up of contiguous 20 x 20 m quadrats running 
perpendicular to the shoreline into upland vegetation. Each of the 20 x 20 m quadrats is divided into 
five 4 x 20 m quadrats. Photographs are taken each monitoring year from two marked reference 
points. Site data such as topographic position. slope, aspect, surface soil characteristics, litter and 
water depth are recorded. 
2) Floristic composition, species richness and diversity. 
Within each 4 x 20 m subplot of each 20 x 20 m quadrat all overstorey species and large understorey 
species (> 1.5 m) are identified. All trees were tagged and given a unique reference number during 
transect establislunent. Data for each overstorey subplot is kept distinct to determine gradient 
transitions. Understorey 4 x 4 m subplots focus on species < 1.5 m. Presence of seedlings of tree and 
large shrub species are recorded in overstorey sub-plots. 
l) Density and foliage cover. 
Density of overstorey and understorey species is determined for each subplot Percentage foliage 
cover for each understorey species is determined by direct measurement (two foliage diameter 
measurements at right angles) of each individual within each 4 x 4 m subplot . The foliage cover of 
understorey species without distinct projected foliage area, such as sedges and rushes, is estimated as 
a percentage of the subplot area. Percentage canopy cover is determined for each 20 x 20 m quadrat. 
4) Physiognomy. 
Height ranges for each vegetation strata are measured within quadrats and subplots. Profile diagrams 
depicting vegetation structure were constructed for each transect in the first monitoring year. 
5) Tree vigour. 
The vigour of each individual tree within overstorey subplots is categorised according to a subjective 
scale of 1-5 based on estimates of the proportion of live canopy foliage. 
6) Population dynamics. 
Size class structure of key tree species is determined by measuring height and diameter at breast 
height (DBH) of each individual in each 20 x 20 m quadrat. Data are combined to develop size class 
frequency p1ots and il1ustrate population structure. Seedling recruitment events are recorded in the 
field when found. 
7) Distribution of wetland plant communities, populations. 
The different structural units of vegetation at each wetland were mapped from aerial photography and 
ground truthing at the time of transect establishment. Historical aerial photographs were examined and 
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scale, distribution of plant populations or community types is related to hydrology and salinity. The 
ground level (in relation to the deepest point in the lake) at each end of each 4 x 20m overstorey 
subplot is measured using an auto level and staff. These relative levels will be converted to mAHD 
when the depth gauges at each wetland are surveyed. The elevational gradient along each transect can 
then be compared to wetland water levels (information from other CALM and WRC SAP projects) 
and the water regime detemrined for different positions on that transect. Where available, historical 
wetland water levels will be related to vegetation distribution to identify past impacts and explain 
current distributions. 
Once sufficient infonnation has been collected, water regime requirements and salinity tolerances of 
key wetland plant species will be identified and used to predict impacts and restoration criteria. 
8) Physico-chemical parameters. 
Transects are located adjacent to piezometers (if present) established as part of the Wetland 
Monitoring Project. lnfonnation on groundwa1er level and salinity is vital to the correct interpretation 
of vegetation change. Surface soil salinities at each transect are measured each monitoring year using 
an EM38 and validated with limited soil sampling and direct measurement (EC of 1 :5 soil:water 
extracts). Information on water salinity and nutrients from other projects, once available, will be 
related to vegetation vigour and survival. 
9} Database 
All data collected as part of the Wetland Vegetation Monitoring Project will be databased using 
Microsoft Excel. Original field record forms will be archived and referenced to the digital database. 
1.3 Outcomes 
The first reassessment of transects at eight wetlands (Bryde, Coomalbidgup, Coyrecup, Kuli.kup, Noobijup, 
Toolibin, Towerrinning and Wheatfield) was undertaken in 2000. These transects were established in 1997, 
when the first assessment occurred. The floristic and structure data for the vegetation is complete and has been 
databased. 
Between 1997 and 1999 the focus of the Project has been the establishment of transects and the development of 
an appropriate and effective monitoring structure and procedure. Population structure analysis and in particular, 
seedling establishment monitoring, has begun, however, it will not be complete until seedling presence and 
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2.0METHODS 
2.1 Transect Site Selection 
In 1997 the number and positioning of transects at each wetland was determined using l :5000 aerial photographs 
and a preliminary site visit by Neil Gibson (CALM Wetland Monitoring - Vegetation Coordinator) and !he ECU 
team. The sites were selected to be representative of both the vegetation communities- and the physical 
characteristics of each wetland. Sites were generally located around the wetland basin, perpendicular to the water 
body, extending from the terrestrial vegetation to below the high water mark. On two wetlands (Coyrecup and 
Noobijup) sites were also located around drainage lines identified as areas undergoing significant change due to 
saliruty. Three to five transects were established at each wetland. 
2.2 Transect Design 
Each transect consists of a series of contiguous 20 x 20 m quadrats, which are marked at each comer with a steel 
fence post. Tape measures and an optical square were used to ensure all plots were square and of equal size. For 
the eight wetlands reassessed, the transects consist of one to three contiguous plots depending on the width and 
composition of the vegetation surroW1ding the wetland, giving transectlengths of20 to 60 m. 
The quadrats are further divided into five 4 x 20 m plots for assessment of trees and large shrubs. Within each 4 
x 20 m plot, a 4 x 4 m subplot is located at either the left or right side for assessment of all understorey plants 
(see Figure 2.1 below). 
2om F -.....--
Figure 2.1: Transect Design. 
To facilitate accurate re-monitoring of the understorey, a fence spreader is located every 20 m along the transect, 
4 m in from the side where the 4 x 4m sub-plots were established. The 4 x 20 m and 4 x 4 m plots were not 
individually marked as it was felt that this made the transects too visible. An aluminium tag was attached to the 
top left fence post of each transect (fi.uihest from the water body) indicating the site and transect number. 
Compass bearings were also taken from this point across and down the transect to enable the transect to be re-
established in the event of fence posts being stolen. At lakes Towerrinning and Wheatfield the lowest ends of the 
transects were not staked as these areas were commonly used for recreation and it was felt that the presence of 
fence posts in the water could be hazardous. These posts can easily be replaced during monitoring by sighting 
from the upland plots. GPS readings were recorded for each transect at the tagged fence post. 
2.3 Vegetation Monitoring 
2.3.1 T ree Species 
Within the 4 x 20 m plots all trees were tagged with an aluminium tag punched with a unique reference number. 
Tags were attached at breast height ( approx. 1.5 m) with a galvanised roofing nail or a large loop of galvanised 
wi.re if the stem was too narrow to nail. For each tree within each plot the species, diameter at tag height and 
crown condition were recorded. Stem diameter was measured directly under the tag if nailed or at breast height jf 
the tag was wired onto the tree unless otherwise noted in the data. In the case of individual trees with multiple 
stems, all stems were measured at the same height as the position of the tag or at breast height. In addition to 
tracking growth and vigour of trees in the future, stem diameters also permit size class analysis of the 
populations. 1n the case of trees with mu1tiple stems, the largest stem was used for the size class diagrams 
prepared for this report. 
Crown assessment was carried out using a subjective three part scale where a score is recorded for crown 
density, dead branches and epicorrnic growth. Using diagrams for comparison. crown density js given a score out 
of njne, dead branches a score out of nine and epiconnic growth a score out of five (Ladd, 1996) (Figu,re 2.2). 
The higher the overall score the better the condition of tbe tree. The number, species and height of tall shrubs 
(> 1.5 m) and seedlings of trees were also recorded in the 4 x 20 m plots. At sites where seedling density was so 
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high that each seedling could not be individually counted (eg. CoomaJbidgup Swamp)1 eleven 1 x lm quad.rats 
were randomly placed witl1in the subplot and a11 seedlings within those quadrats were counted. The mean 
number of seedlings of each species was then averaged for the l x lm quadrats and this number was multiplied 
by the area of the 4 x 20 m plot to give a total seedling count. 
The transects reported on here were established in 1997 /98 and some comparisons with the data collected at that 
time were possible. For each wetland these data were plotted and further sununarised in table format for 
comparison. 
Within each 20 x 20 m plot heights were measured with a clinometer and tape of each tree species. Percentage 
canopy cover for each tree species was determined for each 20 x 20 m plot by walking a 100 point grid (every 2 
m across and 2 m along the plot). At each point the canopy was examined and any species with foHage 
projecting across this point was recorded giving a 100 point assessment of the canopy, which was directly 
converted to percentage cover for each species. A clinometer was used to ensure the user was looking directly 
into the canopy at a 90° angle. 
2.3.2 Understorey Species 
Within the, 4 x 4 ro sub-plots, all understorey plants were identified and percentage foliage cover determined by 
direct measurement (two foliage measurements at right angles) for species with a distinct foliage area, or 
percentage estimates for rushes and sedges. Height ranges for each species were also recorded. 
Samples of each plant species were collected and .returned for identification. Difficult to identify species were 
identified by CALM Woodvale staff. Species which are yet to be acurately identified are noted in the data by a 
question mark and, where necessary, further material will be collected in spring to assist in identification. 
Voucher specimens will be 1odged with the WA Herbarium. 
Understorey data collected in 1997 /98 were also used for comparisons with the latest data. Plots and tables were 
drawn up for each wetland. Significant changes were highlighted and the following terms were used to 
summarise these comparisons for each transect plot; 
No Change: No change in species composition and cover values since 1997; or no change in species 
composition, but small variances in cover values (ie. variances of l to 20%). 
Little Change: Small changes in cover values (as above) plus small changes in species composition (eg. 
loss or addition of 1 to 3 species). 
(No Understorey): No understorey species recorded in 1997 and 2000. 
9 
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Figure 2.2b: Crown Assessment Procedure Dfagrams. (Ladd, 1996). 
2.4 Physico-Chemical Parameters 
Sc""rr. on crown 
and 11em. 
6 
Soil properties (field assessment of texture) and litter distribution was subjectively described for each 20 x 20 m 
plot of each transect. Three soil samples were also taken from each plot and analysed in the laboratory for 
conductivity by 1 :5 soil water extraction, adgatated for one hour and measured with a bench conductivity meter 
for calibration of the EM38. 
EM38 measurements, which determine soil conductivity over 1-1.Sm depths were taken at three points across 
each plot, every 4 m along the transect. Adequate distance was always allowed when measuring near the fence 
posts or other metallic objects in the plots. EM38 data was validated against direct conductivity measurement of 
the soil samples. 
l 
I 
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3.0RESULTS 
3.1 Lake Bryde 
3.1.1 Description 
7 
Lake Bryde (33°21' S, 118°50' E) is an ephemeral wetland (C class reserve #28667) lying in a catchment more 
than 70% cleared of native vegetation (Watkins et al., 1987). The lake bas a main inflow channel at the southern 
end, which can also act as an outflow channel after periods of flooding. The lake can overfill during flooding 
events but will retain wa1er for extended periods after floods. 
Transect 1: (GPS: 50 669785 I 6307998) lies some 200 m north of the dam running from the top of the hill 
down the slope to the lakebed. 
Transect 2: (GPS: 50 669752 / 6308525) approximately 750 m north of the dam located sinu1arly to Transect l. 
Transect 3: (GPS: 50 670335 / 6308301) is located on the north,eastem side of the lake where the topography is 
much flatter than that of the western side. 
'transect 4: (GPS: 50 670089 I 6307922) lies approximately 150 m north east of the inlet channel on a gradual 
slope. 
3.1.2 Plant Communities 
The upland vegetation sampled consists of a woodland of Eucalyptus flocktoniae - Eucalyptus lcondininensis on 
the top of the ridge around the west side of the Jake and on the flatter ground of the north and eastern sides. On 
the steep slope of the western side, dense Melaleuca lanceolata, M. thyoides, M. adnata, and M. latertjlora subsp 
/aterijlora dominate the understorey. In the littoral zone, Eucalyptus occidentalis and stands of Melaleuca 
strobophylla and M. halmaturorum * occur with distinct lines of saplings and seedlings of E. occidentalis and M 
strobaphylla distributed around the west side of the lake, Similarly on the eastern side, E. occidentalis, M. 
halmaturorum and M strobophy/la occur: in the littoral zone, however, M lateriflora subsp. lateriflora is the 
dominant tall shrub/small tree on the eastern side. Mueh/enbeckia horrida subsp. abdita, which is endemic to 
Lake Bryde, occurs as an emergent acr;oss much of the la lee basin. 
* M. /iafmatrl!'orum was identified as M. aiticularrs in 1997. 
3.1.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
The size class distributions (Figure 3.1.J) show the E. kondini11ensis and E. jlocktoniae populations to be 
relatively mature with few stems in tbe smalJer size classes, No seedlings of these species were found in the 
study sites in both 1997 and 2000. The dominance of small stems and seedlings in the E. occidentalis and M. 
strobophylla populations refl.ect the large number of saplings and seedlings that occur on the wer,tern and 
northern sides of the lake. These numbers have been reduced since 1997 with a 65% and 17% loss respectively 
of individuals with a stem diameter of <2 - 5 cm. These seedlings and saplings are present in distinct lines 
around the lake and represent significant past recruitment events of these species. The pattern of establishment 
suggests germination bas occurred in flotsam lines washed up at the corresponding high water mark, which 
probably provide ideal establishment conditions as well as a potential seed source. M. cuticularis seedlings were 
not found in any of the study plots in 1997 or 2000 (Table 3.1.1). Crown scores for all species are relatively high 
considering the high soil salinities, although many of the M halmaturorum trees occuning in the shallows of the 
water were stressed possibly due to waterlogging and salinity. There has been no significant change in vigour of 
the overstorey since 1997, with only a few species, notably E. jlocktoniae, E. kondininensis and M lateriflora 
/ateriflora experiencing a slight reduction in health, which may be due to the higher water levels and soil 
salinities recorded in 2000. 
Table 3.1.1: Summary of Tree Data for Lake B:ryde. 
Species T.-ees l'rees Seedlings Seedlings Saplings Saplings MCS (S.D) MCS (S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1991 2000 1997 2000 
Eucalyptus jlocktonilte 124 l23 0 0 2 13.9 (4.4) l l.3 (4.25) 
E11ca{yptus occide111a/is 15 IS 17 48 15 15 12.9 (4.5) 13.4 (4.03) 
Eucalyplits lw11dini11e11sis 42 41 0 0 0 0 13.S (4.2) 12.7 (4.27) 
Melaleuco halmat11rorum 32 30 0 0 0 12.3 (2.7) 12.9 (3.58) 
Melo/euca strobopfiy{{(I 115 116 69 83 52 62 14.5 (3.1) 14.6 (3.75) 
Mela/euca laterifloro 41 40 0 II 24 62 12.9 (3.2) 11.2 (4.30) 
subs . laleri om 
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Few changes in understorey composition and cover were recorded The introduced European herb (Hussey, 
Keighery, Cousens, Dood and Lloyd, 1997) Centaurium erythraea was found in Transect 1, quadrat 3A and 
Transe<:t 4, quadrat 2E (Table 3.1.2, Figures 3. l.2a and d). The understorey species Cassytha racemosa has 
experienced a loss of cover along Transect 2, where it now occurs in only 3 quadrats as opposed to 8 in 1997 
(Figure 3.l.2b). This bas resu1ted in quadrats lA-E and 2B and Cbeing devoid of undersforey cover. Flooding 
of quadrats at lower elevations (3A or B to E along all transects) has caused the complete loss of understorey 
cover along Transects 1 and 2 (Figures 3. l.2a and b). Quadrat 2D of Transect 3 shows the total loss of Santa/um 
acuminatum (refer Table 3.1 .2). 
T hi 31 2 B · rs a e . : n e ummarv o f Cl t th u d 1an~es o e n erstorey at L k B d T a e 1ry, e ransects 
Ou a drat Transect 1 Transect 2 Tra nsect 3 Transect4 
lA Little Change Loss: of 1 species, now no No Change No Change 
understorcy 
1B Little Change Loss of 1 species, now no No Change Little Change 
understorev 
1 c. Little Change Loss of 1 species, now no No Change Little Change 
understorev 
1D Little Change Loss of l species, now no No Change Little Change 
understorey 
I E Little Change Loss of l species, now no No Change Little Change 
undcrslorev 
ZA Loss of I species, now no Little Change Little Change Little Change 
understorey 
2B Little Change Loss of I species, now no Little Change Lost 1, gained 5 sp. 
undcrslorev 
2C Lo~s of I species, now no Loss of I species, now no No Change Lost 2, gained 4 sp. 
undccstorev understorev 
2D Loss of I species, now no Little Change Santa/um acumina1unr - 1997 Little Change 
understorey 53,.6_%. 2000 nil. 
2E Little Change Little Change Little Change Los t 2, gained 4 sp, I is 
introduced. 
JA Little change, but add. 1 Loss of I species, now no Little Change Little Change 
introduced so. u11derstorev 
38 Loss of l species, now no (No Understorey) (No Undcrstorey) (No Understorey) 
understorey 
JC Loss of 1 species, now no Loss of 1 species, now no (No Understorey) (No Understorey) 
underslorev undtlrstorev 
JD Loss of I species, now no (No Understorey) (No Understotey) (No Understorey) 
understorey 
JE (No Undcrstorcv) <No Understorev) (No Undcrslorcv) (No Understorev) 
3.1.4 Soil Characteristics 
Upslope soil salinities on the western side were generally quite low (65 to 90 mS/cm), however, salinity 
increased as elevation decreased with soils at the lowest elevations having conductivities as high as 390 mS/cm 
(Appendix 1). On the flatter eastern side, soil salinity was generally high (300 to 500 mS/cm) with the highest 
readings obtained at Transect 4, which is near the inflow channel. EM38 readings indicate that soil salinity has 
increased slightly since 1997 with the greatest rise occurring in the terrestrial zone. 
3.1.5 Summary 
Given the high soil salinities recorded at this lake in 1997 and the general increase in 2000, the littoral vegetation 
and the vegetation on the lower elevations could be expected to· deteriorate, however, this has not been entirely 
the case. The retainment, and in some cases increased vigour of mature trees at Bryde on the elevated western 
side of the lake may be the result of a change in hydrological conditions. The increase in the numbers of 
seedlings and saplings for most species since 1997 could be due to more favourable hydrological conditions 
accompanied by a reduction in understorey competition and diversity, which has been reduced on all Transects 
since 1997. However, sustained vigour and increased tree recruitment Is a characteristic of the wetland 
vegetation on the western side of the lake only. As mentioned in 1997, concern Lies with the vegetation on the 
eastern side of the lake, which, due to the lower elevations and possibility of flooding during high rainfall years, 
is the most susceptible to increasing soil salinity. Wetland and littoral species on Transects 3 and 4 are under 
significant stress with a visible line of dead M. halmaturorum and M. strobophylla forming a band around the 
eastern bank. The lack of an understorey along the higher elevations of Transects 1 and 2 is of concern as it may 
indicate the development of unfavourable soil conditions and allow invasion by exotic species. 
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Figure 3.1.l : Size Class Distributions for Euacalyptus flocktoniae, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Eucalyptus 
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Figure 3.1.1 (cont.): Size Class Distributions for Euacalyptus flocktoniae, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Eucalyptus 
kondininensis, Melaleuca strobophylla, Melaleuca laterijlora subs. laterijlora and Mela/euca halmaturorum at 
Lake Bryde. 
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Figure 3.1.1 (cont.): Size Class Distributions for Euacalyptus flocktoniae, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Eucalyptus 
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Bryde .. Transect 1 
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Bryde • Transect 2 
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Bryde - Transect 3 
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Figure 3.1.2c: Species Distnbution along Bryde Transect 3 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Bryde - Transect 4 
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3.2 Coomalbidgup Swamp 
3.2.1 Description 
Coomalbtdgup Swamp is a C class reserve (#24633) situated approximately 45 km west of Esperance (33°42' S, 
121°21' E). 97% of the Coomalbidgup catchment was cleared between 1947 and 19721 leaving only small areas 
of remnant vegetation along water courses and around wetland basins. A single inlet creek at the north-east of 
the lake drains an area of approximately 97 km2• Due to increasing groundwater recharge and above average 
rainfall from 1986 to 1989, the swamp contained surface water for this entire period. During 1989 heavy winter 
rainfall caused severe flooding in 1he catchment and increased water levels in the swamp (Froend et al., 1994). 
By 1992 45% of the trees on the Jake bed that were alive at the time of the I 989 flooding were dead due to the 
prolonged inundation. The peripheral dryland vegetation was reduced by as much as one half by 1992 due to the 
high water levels (Froend et al., 1994). By the time the current survey was conducted, all trees on the lake bed 
had died. Froend et al. (1994) class the swamp as fresh to brackish during 1992 when water levels were still 
elevated and suggest that salinity may be higher when water levels recede. 
Transect 1: (GPS: 51 348529 I 6268588) is located at the north-west side, down slope from the gravel pit; 
Transect 2: (GPS: 51 348417 I 6268559) on the west side approximately 900 m north along Coomalbidgup 
Road; 
Transect 3: (GPS: 51 349497 I 6267954) on the south side 550 m east along South Coast Highway from the 
lake entrance. 
Transect 4: (GPS: 51 349647 I 6268196) on the west side approximately 150 m north along the boundary 
fence and 70m west towards the lake. 
3.2.2 Plant Communities 
Prior to 1989 the swamp was characterised by stands of Eucalyptus occidentalis extending across the basin with 
a fringe of Mela/euca cuticularis grading into upland vegetation dominated by Banksia speciosa. The wetland 
basin now contains dead E. occidentalis, M. cuticularis and B. speciosa stems are restricted to the higher ground. 
A prominent feature of the wetland now is the prolific recruitment of E. occidentalis and M. cuticu/aris in 
distinct 'rings' around the fringe of the basin. These rings are likely to correspond with past high water levels 
where seed collects in ' flotsam' lines by wind action. Regeneration of the B. speciosa woodland was not evident 
in this survey, probably due to an absence of fire since the flooding, which reduced the area of these woodlands. 
Stands of regenerating Melale11ca cuticularis and Eucalyptus occidentalis occur in all transects and appear in 
aerial photographs to extend all the way around the lake basin. In Transects 1, 3 and 4 a distinct gap is apparent 
between the upland vegetation and the regeneration, where the upland vegetation was killed during flooding. 
These areas lack regeneration by the terrestrial vegetation and have been heavily invaded by annual weeds. The 
western and northern sides of the swamp consist of a woodland of B. speciosa and Nuytsia jloribunda in the 
upland regions with an understorey dominated by leptospermum erubescens and Lepidosperma sp. To the south 
a woodland of E. occidentaiis extends upslope, eventually being replaced by a mixed shrubland of Mela/euca 
sp., Hakea lissocarpa and Banksia media. This sbrobland continues on the high ground around the southern 
portion of the lake and along the eastern side. On the eastern side the overstorey of the lower elevations is 
dominated by a woodland of£. occidenta/is and M. cuticularis. 
3.2.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
The size class distributions (Figure 3.2.l ) indicate the effect of flooding on the wetland vegetation. The loss of 
the majority of the mature E. occidentalis and M cuticu1aris population can be seen in the relatively low number 
of larger stems measured. 
Table 3.2.1: Summary of Tree Data for Coomalbidgup Swamp. 
Species Trees Trees Seedlings Seedlings MCS (S.D) MCS (S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 
Ba11ksia xpe.cio11a 73 70 0 0 13.4 (4.5) 15.7 (2.72) 
Euca(ypll1s occide111a/is 267 347 1371 609 14.0 (3 .9) 15.4 (4.38) 
Melole11ca cutic11laris 65 75 8695 6227 12.7 (2.7) 15.5 (J.19) 
Acacia cyclops 23 21 185 167 16.5 (3.1) 10.9 (4.36) 
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The prolific regeneration is apparent in the large number of stems in the <2 cm diameter size class. Since 1997 
30% of the M. cuticularis stems <2 cm in diameter and 55% of the E. occidentalis stems <2 cm in diameter have 
died. The B. speciosa population is a generally mature one with only 3 new seedlings being recorded in 2000. 
Mean crown scores have lifted for each species since 1997 except for Acacia cyclops (Table 3 .2.1), which has 
experienced prolonged inundation by high water levels during winter/spring, indicating that perhaps the 
population of A. cyclops that dominates the littoral zone recruited there during favourable low water levels . 
T bl 3 2 2 B . fS a e .. : ne ummarv o fCh h u d anges tot e n erstorev at c ooma lb'd l llroP s wamp T ransects 
Quadrat Transect J Transect 2 Transect 3 Transect 4 
lA Little Change. Little chan1?e. Little change. Little chanee. 
lB No Change. Little change. Little chanJ?e. Little change. 
lC No Change. No Change. Little cham?:e. Little chan1?e. 
10 Little change. Little chanl!c. Little change. No Change. 
IE Little change. Little change. No Change. No Change. 
2A No Change. Little chani:te. Little change. No Change. 
2B Little change. No Change. No Change. No Change. 
2C Little chanie. Little change. Little change. Little change. 
2D Little change. Little chanie. Little change. Little chan,ge. 
lE Little change. Little chan2e·. Little chami:e. (No Understorev) 
3A Conyza albida (in trod.) Lost 3 sp (incl. I intro), Lost I species, now no (No Understorey) 
- 1997 4% 2000 20%. now no unde1storev. undcrstorev. 
3B Little change. Lost J sp (incl. l intro), Lost 4 species, now no (No Understorey) 
now no understorev. understorev. 
JC Little change. Lost 3 sp ( incl. l intro), Lost 5 species, now no Lost 1 species, now no 
now no understorev. understorev. understorev. 
JD Lost 4 species, now no Lost J sp (incl. I intro), Lost 4 species, now no Lost J species, now no 
u,nderstorev. now no understorev. understorev. understorev. 
JE Lost 3 species, now no Lost 4 sp (incl. I intro), Lost 4 species, now no Lost 3 species, now no 
undcrstorey. now no understorey. understorev. understorev. 
Few changes in understorey composition and cover were recorded. The introduced American annual (Hussey, 
Keighery, Cousens, Dood and Lloyd, 1997) Conyza albida occurred in Transects l and 2 in 1997. It has 
increased its cover in Transect 1, quadrat 3A, but has disappeared from Transect 2 most likely due to prolonged 
inundation. Prolonged flooding of quadrats at lower elevations (3A to E) probably caused the complete loss of 
understorey cover along all transects (Table 3.2.2, Figures 3.2.2a to d). 
3.2.4 Soil Characteristics 
Soil salinities of the four transects are very low. Transects 1 and 2 do not exceed 100 mS/cm and Transects 3 and 
4 range between 44-166 mS/cm and 14-134 mS/cm respectively. 1997 EM38 data were not recorded due to a 
malftmction and therefore comparisons regarding increases or decreases in soil salinity can not be made. Soil 
textures of the upland areas were generally grey sand grading to grey/white sand in the littoral zone. 
3.2.5 Summary 
The vegetation ofCoomalbidgup Swamp bas been severely altered during the 1980's and early 1990's as a result 
of the change in catchment hydrology due to land clearing and higher than average rainfall. The distribution of 
the overstorey has changed and large areas of dryland vegetation have been lost. Froend et al, (1994) indicate 
that the loss of this dry land vegetation reduces the buffer around the wetland exposing the swamp to increased 
disturbance and runoff. Composition of the regenerating peripheral vegetation may also differ from the pre-
flooding condition depending upon disturbance such as fire, necessary for B. speciosa recruitment. The 
persistence and regeneration of the tree species and colonisation of the lake bed by these species is dependent on 
the hydrological regime of the altered catchment. Although there bas been a substantial reduction in the number 
of seedlings of M. cuticularis and E. occidentalis since monitoring occurred in 1997, which is largely due to 
competitive effects, mature individuals have remained healthy and many new trees were found to have made 
large diameter gains, for example B. speciosa and E. occide11talis. As long as soil salinities remain low, large 
recruitment events occur, and understorey diversity and seedling establishment can be maintained, the vegetation 
of Coomalbidgup Swamp will remain in relatively good condition. 
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Figure 3.2.1: Size Class Distributions for Banksia speciosa, Eucalyptus occidentalis1 Melaleuca cuticularis and 
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Figure 3.2.1 (cont .): Size Class Distributions for Banksia speciosa, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Melaleuca 
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Coomalbidgup - Transect 1 
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Coomalbidgup - Transect 2 
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Figure 3.2.2b: Species Distribution along Coomalbidgup Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Coomalbidgup • Transect 4 
Acacia eye/tips 
Acacia latipes latipes 
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3.3 Lake Coyrecup 
3.3.1 Description 
Lake Coyrecup Nature Reserve (A class #28552, 33°43' S, 117°50' E) lies approximately 25 km east of 
Katanning in the upper part of the Coblinine River drainage system (ANCA, 1996). The majority of the 
catchment is cleared and inflow occurs mainly via the Jarge stream channel at the east of the reserve. The lake 'is 
hyposaline and near permanent, drying in only five out of fourteen years of monitoring (ANCA, 1996). Also 
included in this survey were the adjacent reserves number 26020 and Location Numbers 6904 and 9270. Reserve 
26020 is a near pristine remnant, which an illegally constructed drain runs through, eventually joining up with 
the main stream channel. Location Numbers 6904 and 9270 are areas of re-purchased land, which have been 
grazed in the past (Lyons, 1988). 
Transect 1: (GPS: 50 578606 I 6270394) lies in Reserve Location 6904 on a small dampland east of Coyrecup 
Lake and extends for 60 m from the terrestrial vegetation onto the dampland basin. 
Transect 2: (Gl>S: 50 578360 I 6270161) runs for 60 m on the east side of the ]alee from the ridge down onto 
Coyrecup Lake. 
Transect 3: (GPS: 50 578253 I 6269462) lies on the east side of the lake approximately 200 m north of the 
main inlet stream, running from the side of th.e ridge down to Coyrecup Lake. 
Transect 4: (GPS: 50 580072 / 6269672) was established in Reserve 26020 approximately 20 m east oftbe end 
of the constructed drain and extends for 40m from the edge of the drainage area into the mixed 
Melaleuca low forest. 
Transect 5: (GPS: 50 580451 I 6269640) nms north/south for 40 m approximately half way down the 
constructed drain in theMelaleuca low forest. 
3.3.2 Plant Communities 
A detailed description of the plant communities of Coyrecup Lake and associated reserves is provided by Lyons 
(1988). Understorey composition was generally species poor with introduced annuals dominating the sites 
around the lake and dampland. Transects 2 and 3 sample the Eucalyptus loxoph/eba, Allocasuarina huegeli011a, 
Acacia acuminata woodland of the ridge east of the lake and follow the gradient down into the Casuarina obesa 
woodland that fringes the lake. Melaleuca halmaturorum is the dominant tree species of the lake basin with a 
predominantly Halosarcia pergranulata understorey. The western side of the dampland (Transect I) has a 
Banksia prionotes woodland on the highest ground grading to an Acacia huegeliana-A, acuminata woodland on 
tbe slope surrounding the dampland. Around the fringe of the basin is a Eucalyptus occidentalis woodland with 
an understorey of Melalettca hamulosa, M. latetif[ora and M. uncinata. The dampland basin supports a 
woodland of Casuarina obesa and Melaleuca strobophylla. Dense stands of juvenile M strobophylla and 
occasional C. obesa seedlings occur around tne fringe of the dampland. The vegetation around the drain in 
reserve 26020 is ptedominantly a Melaleuca mixed low forest with a E. loxophleba woodland on the higher 
groW1d at the soutb-west end of the drain. Ha/osarcia pergranulata is the dominant understorey species of the 
drain and surroundmg areas. 
3.3.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
The vegetation of Lake Coyrecup and the surrounding reserves was in generally good condition (Table 3.3.1), 
however, trees and understorey species associated with wetland basins and drains were showing sjgns of stress 
due to the increasing salinity. The Melaleuca species of the low forest (Melaleuca acuminata, M. adenosty/a and 
M. lateriflora) around the drain in reserve 26020 are showing obvious signs of stress as are the M. halmaturomm 
stems on Lake Coyrecup. The more salt tolerant Casuarina obesa and M. strobophylla are in good health. The 
low mean crown score for the M. strobophylla probably reflects the high competition for resources in the dense 
stands of regeneration (particularly in Transect 1) rather than stress due to salinity or waterlogging. 
Allocasuarina huegeliana was the only species to record a significant reduction in vigour since 1997. All other 
species recorded an increase in vigour (MCS) since 2000, however, a greater variability in the standard deviation 
of the Mean Crown Score should be noted. Tl1e most significant recruitment of trees is evident in the dampland 
to the east of Coyrecup Lake. Of the 427 M. strobophylla saplings that were surveyed in 1997, 332 remain 
(Table 3.3, J, Figure 3.3. I). These occur around the fringe of the dampland in dense rings suggesting germination 
and establishment has occurred at one or more past high water marks. No seedlings or tall sJuubs were observed 
around the drainage line in reserve 26020 or on Lake Coyrecup. Populations of the major overstorey species 
present at Lake Coyrecup and the surrounding reserves consist predominately of young individuals between the 
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loxophleba is the exception with no seedlings or young individuals recorded in either 1997 or 2000 {Table 3.3.1). 
In the three years since 1997 there have been no significant changes in the population structure of the major 
overstorey species at this wetland. 
Table 3.3.1: Surruna!i'. of Lake Co::rrecue Tree Data. 
Species Tf'ees Trees Seedlings Seedlings Saplings Saplings MCS (S.D) MCS (S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 
Allocnsuarinn huege/inna 24 18 0 0 0 0 JO.I (3.9) 7.72 (4.54) 
Acacia ac111nina1a 65 63 8 11 0 0 14 (3.4) 15 (4.25) 
Banksia prionotes 8 7 0 0 0 0 16.5 (2.1) 16.7 (2.92) 
Mela/euca strobophylla 76 46 0 8 427 332 10.7 (3.3) 11,9 (3.83) 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 17 12 0 0 0 0 12.6 (5.3) l 6.J (4.73) 
Eucalyptus loxaphleba 19 19 0 0 0 12.2 (3 .7) 12.9 (4.28) 
Casuarina obesa 130 123 I 3 6 14.5 (2.7) 16.3 (2.71) 
Melalet1ca uncinata 19 17 0 0 2 2 16.J (2.8) 19.2 (4.47) 
Melale11ca acuminata 65 58 0 0 II 12 11 .6 (2.5) 15.2 (3.50) 
Me/aleuca lateriflora 8 8 0 10 48 41 I 1.8 (1.0) 15.2 (2.91) 
Me/aletica Jwm11losa 16 16 0 0 3 4 13.9 (2.1) 15.7 (1.77) 
Melaleuca halmat11rar111n 36 30 0 0 2 2 11.9 (3.0) 12.6 (5.8) 
Melaletica adenosty/a 59 54 0 0 6 6 J 1.7 (2.4) 13 (4.18) 
Santa/11111 acuminatum 2 2 0 0 0 0 13.0 (0.0) 13 (0.0) 
MCS- Mean crown score 
Few changes w understorey composition and cover were recorded for Transects 3, 4 and 5, with the loss of 4 
species in quadrat IC of Transect 3 being the most significant change, as no new species were recruited into the 
quadrat either (Table 3.3.2). Transect 1, quadrats lA to E lost between 3 and 5 species, leaving these quadrats 
without an understorey. Transect 2, quadrats lA and B have now also lost their understorey. It is worth noting 
that a species of Carpobrolus (not identified yet) has been recorded in a number of quadrats along Transects 3, 4 
and 5 (T3: lB- 3A + 3E, T4: lC- 20, TS: lA + 2E). It is not yet .known whether this species is a native or an 
exotic member of that genus, however, it appears to be flourishing (Figures 3.3.2a toe). 
T bl 3 3 2 B . fS a e . . : ne ummarvo fCh I U d t anges tot 1e n ers orev at L k C a e ovrecup T ransects. 
Quadrat Transect 1 Transect 2 Transect 3 Transect4 Transect 5 
IA Lost 4 sp1 now no Lost 1 sp, now no Little change. No Change. Little change. 
understorey. understorev. 
lB Lost 5 sp, now no Lost 1 sp, now no Lillle change. No Change. Little change. 
undcrstorey. understorev. 
IC Lost 3 sp, now no (No Understorey) Lost 4 species. No Change. No Change. 
understorey. 
lD Lost 4 sp, now no No Change. Little change. No Change. Little change. 
tmdcrstorev. 
1E Lost 4 sp, now no Little change. Little change. No Change. Little change. 
undcrstorcy. 
2A Little change. No Change. Little charu?e. Little change. Little change. 
2B Little change. <No Undorstorev) Little change. Little chanl!e. Little chanite. 
2C Little change. Lost I sp, now no Little change. Little change. Little change. 
understorey. 
2D Little cbanite. No Change. Little change. Little chan1te. Little change. 
2E (No Understorey) No Chan2e. Little cbang:e. Little change. Little chan2e. 
3A (No Undcrstorev) No Change. Little chanite. 
38 (No Understorey) No Change. Little change. 
3C (No Understorey) No Change. Little c.hanie. 
JD (No Uoderstorev) No Change. No Chamte. 
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3.3.4 Soil Char acteristics 
Highest soil conductivities were found on the Coyrecup lake bed at Transect 2 near the main inlet channel ( 44 7-
500 tnS/cm). Conductivities around the drain in reserve 26020 were also generally high (approximately 400 
mS/cm). The basin of the dampland, which does not receive inflow from the drain or the stream channel, bad 
lower conductivities at around 300 mS/cm, whlch has remained stable since 1997. Soil salinity of the upland 
areas was generally low (appendix 1). Soil textures of the upland areas were generally grey to brown sands 
grading to sandy silts in the wetland basins and drains. 
3.3.5 Summary 
With increasingly saline runoff and groundwater from the surrounding catchment, the vegetation of the wetland 
basin and littoral zone is deteriorating and is likely to continue to decline. The drainage areas of reserve 26020, 
particularly around the illegally constructed drain, contain high soil salinities and the associated vegetation 
exhibits signs of stress. Soil salinity and the area of stressed vegetation is likely to keep increasing as salt is 
mobilised by runoff from the adjacent farmland. The dampland to the east of Lake Coyrecup has a fairly high 
soil salinity, which may also increase if groundwater salinity continues to rise. Although the decline in tree 
numbers since 1997 has been minimal for most species, poor recruitment is likely to hinder the success of future 
populations if the widespread detrimental effects of fanning, salinity and waterlogging continue. The large 
decline of M. strobophy/la trees and saplings recorded in Transect 1 may be due to the increases in soil salinity 
recorded in 2000 and competition for limited resources. The general decline of understorey sp ecies along all 
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Figure 3.3.1: Size Class Distributions of Allocasuarina huegeliana, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Acacia acuminata, 
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Figure 3.3.1 (cont.): Size Class Distributions of Allocasuarina huegeliana, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Acacia 
acuminata, Eucalyptus loxophleba, Casuarina obesa, Melaleuca strobophylla, Melaleuca acuminata, Me/aleuca 
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Figure 3.3.1 (cont.): Size Class Distributions of Allocasuarina huegeliana, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Acacia 
acuminata, Eucalyptus loxophleba, Casuarina obesa, Melaleuca strobophylla, Melaleuca acuminata, Melaleuca 
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Figure 3.3.l (cont.): Size Class Distributions of Allocasuarina huegeliana, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Acacia 
acuminata, Eucalyptus loxophleba, Casuarina obesa, Melaleuca strobophyl/a, Melaleuca acuminata, Melaleuca 
halmaturorum and Melaleuca adenostyla for Coyrecup Lake. 
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Figure 3.3.1 (cont.): Size Class Distributions of Allocasuarina huegeliana, Eucalyptus occidentalis, Acacia 
acuminata, Eucalyptus loxophleba, Casuarina obesa, Melaleuca strobophylla, Melaleuca acuminata, Melaleuca 
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Figure 3.3.l a: Species Distribution along Coyrecup Transect 1 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.3.lb: Species Distnbution along Coyrecup Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.3.2c: Species Distribution along Coyrecup Transect 3 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.3.2d: Species Distribution along Coyrecup Transect 4 in 1997 and 2000. 
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3.4 Lake Kulikup 
3.4.l Description 
Kulikup Lake Nature Reserve (A class #18239) is an ephemeral wetland lying approximately 30 km east of 
Boyup Brook (33°49' S, 116°40' E). Inspection of aerial photography suggests inflow to the lake comes from a 
broad channel at the north of the reserve draining surrounding famtland and overflow from adjacent wetlands to 
the west. No obvious outflow point is apparent. Disturbances to the reserve include a disused gravel pit at the 
eastern side, a rail easement to the south, a disused tip at the north and anecdotal evidence that the edge of the 
wetland basin was used as a horse racing course in the 1940/50's. 
Transect 1: (GPS: 50 469645 I 6257255) lies on the eastern side of the lake, approximately 30 m south of the 
northern edge of the disused gravel pit and runs for 60 m from the terrestrial vegetation out into 
the Baumea articulata of the lake basin. 
Transect 2: (GPS: 50 469104 / 6257016) is situated on the south-western side of the lake, extending for 60 m 
from the terrestrial vegetation onto the lake basin. 
Transect 3: (OPS: 50 469498 I 6256781) is placed similarly to the previous transect on the south-eastern side 
of the lake. 
Transect 4: (OPS: 50 469339 I 6257249) is located in the Melaleuca woodland in the inlet and runs for 40 m 
from within the inlet onto the lake bed. 
3.4.2 Plant Communities 
The upslope areas of the reserve support a Eucalyptus wandoo - Eucalyptus decipiens woodland with an 
understorey dominated by Desmoc/adus asper. Conostylis acu/eata, Hakea lissocarpa and Baumea sp. On the 
western side, Melaleuca rltaphiophylla is present in the understorey on the upslope regions. The littoral zone 
comprises a woodland of Mela/euca cuticu/aris with an understorey of Baumea sp. and Baumea juncea. The lake 
basin is entirely covered in Baumea articulata. 
3.4.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
The vegetation communities of the upland, littoral and wetland basin areas of Lake Kulikup are in good 
condition with no evidence of stress due to salinity or waterlogging. Mean crown scores continue to be relatively 
high for the 4 overstorey species present within the transects (E. wa11doo, E. decipiens, M cuticularis and M. 
rhaphiophylla) with increases recorded for each species (Figure 3.4.1). Since 1997 there has been significant 
recruitment with an additional 170 seedlings tecorded in 2000. Survival of M cuticularis seedlings and saplings 
is evident in the bands formed around the wetland (Table 3.4.1). In addition 2 E. wandoo seedlings, 6 E. 
decipiens seedlings and 47 M rhaphiophy/la seedlings were found, none of which were recorded during the 
1997 monitoring period. A large percentage of the populations of M fhaphiophylla, M cuticularis and E. 
decipiens are young trees ( <2 and 5.1-10 cm diameter size classes) with only a few individuals recorded having a 
dfameter greater than 15 cm. Only M. cuticularis has some individuals within the larger size classes (Figure 
3.4.1 ). The population of E. wandoo shows a more even distribution across size classes, with more individuals in 
the larger size classes (Figure 3.4.1). The low soil and sediment salinities measured are also evident in the 
continued dense cover of Baumea articulata across the wetland basin. 
Table 3.4.1: Summary ofKulikup Lake Tree Data 
Species Trees Trees Seedlings Seedlings MCS (S.D) MCS(S.D) 
1997 2000 J997 2000 1997 2000 
Eucalyptus wandoo 17 17 0 2 15 (3.1) 17.8 (2 .3) 
Eucalypt11s decipiens 22 21 0 6 U .9 (3.4) 14 (2.8) 
Melaleuca e111iculari.v 324 321 14 184 14.7 (2,6) 16.5 (3.04) 
Me/aleuca rhophiophyl/a 38 38 0 47 14.4 (1.9) 16.2 ( 1.89) 
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Few changes in understorey composition and cover were recorded for Transects 1 and 4, with the large loss in 
cover by Meeboldina cana in quadrat lA of Transect 4 being the most significant change (Table 3.4,2). 
Transects 2 and 3 showed significant differences in species composition (T2: IA - 2B, T3: lA - 28). Species 
such as Desmoc/adus asper, Schoenus submicrostachyus and Lepidospemza longitudlnale show large reductions 
in cover values along Transect 3. These changes and cover reductions are most probably due to seasonal factors 
or possibly differences in the timing and/or amount of rninfall. Species diversity along all Kulikup transects 
remains high and indicates a healthy vegetation community. It should be noted that the introduced American 
grass species (Hussey, Keighery, Cousens, Dood and Lloyd, 1997) Briza maxima has appeared in several 
quadrats (T2: lA- 2C, T3: lA-C, IE- 2C- see Figures 3.4.2a- d). 
T bl 3 42 a e .. : B . fS ne ummarv o fCh h u d anges tot e n erstorev at Lk Kl'lcu T a e il  IP ransects 
Qua drat Transect 1 Transect 2 Trans.ed 3 Transect4 
JA Little Change. Lost 6, gained 5 sp, 1 Lost 8, gained 4 sp, l Meeboldi11a .ca11a -
introduced. introduced. 1997 20% 2000 1.5%. 
JB Little Change. Lost 4, gaint>d 4 sp, I is Lost S, gained 6 sp. I Little Change. 
introduced. introduced. 
Desmocladus asper - 1997 
40%. 2000 8%. 
lC Little Change. Lost 2, gained 6 sp, I is Lost 4, gained 5 sp, I is Little Change. 
introduced. introduced. 
1D Little Change. Lost 4, gained I sp, Lost 7l gamed 6 sp. Schoenus Little Change. 
which is introduced. submicrO,Slqchyus- 1997 
30% 2000 nil 
IE No Change. Lost 5, gained 6 sp, I is Lost 7, gained 8 sp, I is No Change. 
introduced. introduced. 
2A No Change. Lost 5, gained 3 sp, J is Lost 2, gained 6 sp, I is Little Change. 
introduced. intruduccd. 
2B Little Change. Lost 4, gained 5 sp, I is lepidospemra longih,ili11ale - No Change. 
introduced. 1997 40%, 2000 nil. 
2C Little Change. Little change, but add. Little change, but add. l No Change. 
l introduced sp. introduced sp. 
2D No Change. Little Chan.l!e. Little Change. No Chan1.te. 
2E No Change. Little Change. Little Change. No Change. 
JA No Change. Little Change. Little Change. 
38 No Change. Little Change. No Change. 
JC No Chane:e. Little Chat1ge. No Change. 
JD No Change. LitUe Chanee. Little Change. 
JE No Chaoe-e. Little Change. No Chanl!e. 
3.4.4 Soil Characteristics 
Soil salinity is low both in the upland regions and on the lake basin of this wetland (Appendix I) although there 
bas been a moderate increase in the salinity of soils near the lake bed and oo lower slopes since 1997. During 
monitoring in 2000 the lower slopes and the lake bed experienced soil salinities well over 100 mS/cm compared 
to 30-40 mS/cm recorded in 1997. Soils are generally grey/brown sands on the slopes around the lake becoming 
dark silty sands in the littoral zone. Ironstone is present on the slopes of the western side of the lake. The soils of 
the inlet channel are very organic dark silts and sandy silt 
3.4.5 Summary 
Lake Kulikup is currently unaffected by secondary salinisation and supports upland and Uttoral vegetation in 
very good condition, with tbe mean crown score for each overstorey species increasing since 1997. As in 1997, 
the lake has the lowest soil salinities of all the lakes surveyed, with a slight increase in soil salinities recorded in 
2000. Some natural regeneration of the bushland is occurring at the old tip site to the north of the lake and the 
disused gravel pit is to be rehabilitated by the Central Forests Region CALM office. The high diversity of 
understorey species, the wide and dense lake bed coverage of Baumea articulata, the wider variety in tree ages 
and the prolific -recruitment of wetland trees M. cuticularis and M. rhaphiophyl/a are all indications that this 
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Figure 3.4.1 (cont.): Size Class Distributions of E. wandoo, E. decipiens, M. rhaphiophylla and M cuticularis 
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Kulikup • Transect 1 
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Figure 3.4.2a: Species Distribution along Kulilcup Transect l in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.4.2b: Species Distribution along Kulikup Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 











































Figure 3.4.lb cont.: Species Distribution along Kulikup Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Kulikup • Transect 3 
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Figure 3.4.lc cont.: Species Distribution along Kulikup Transect 3 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Kulicup • Transect 4 
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Figure 3.4.2d: Species Distribution along Kulikup Transect 4 in 1997 and 2000. 
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3.5 Noobijup Lake 
3.5.1 Description 
Noobijup Lake Nature Reserve (A class #26680, 34°24' S, 116°46' E) is located in the Lake Muir catchment and 
covers an are~ of 183 ha, with around one third of this as wetlan d basin. 1be catchment immediately surrow1ding 
the lake has been substantially altered by road construction along the northern boundary and extensive clearing 
of native vegetation for farming. As a result of increasing groundwater levels, a saline seep has developed on the 
west em side of the reserve and is encroaching towards the wetland basin. The inlet channel at the southern end 
of the wetland drains large areas of the cleared catchment and is also thought to be increasingly saline. Ryder, 
( unpublished data, 1998) reports water levels varying from 1.2 m to 0.4 m with a much lower seasonal trend than 
other wetlands in the catchment A clay layer around 1.2 m below the sediment surface may indicate the wetland 
is perched. The reserve was subjected to a prescription bum in spring 1986 and no evidence of further fires is 
apparent. 
T ransect 1: (GPS: 50 479875 I 6193127) is positioned running north-south in the shrubland adjacent to the salt 
seep on the wei.tem side of the reserve. 
T r ansect 2: (GPS: 50 479989 I 6193251) is situated directly towards the lake from transect 1 running for 40 m 
up the slope of the ridge around the western edge of the lake. 
T ransect 3: (GPS: 50 48419 I 6193621) is accessed from Noobijup Rd approximately 550 m west of the 
eastern boundary road. Jt lies on fairly flat ground and consists of three 20 x 20 m plots and 
extends out into the Baumea articulata community in the lake. 
Transect 4: (GPS: 50 480428 I 6192169) runs for 60 m from the terrestrial vegetation down into the lake and is 
positioned 60 m east of the inlet drain. 
Transect 5: (GPS: 50 480674 / 6192457) is accessed from the track on the east.em side of the lake and extends 
for 60 m from the terrestrial vegetation into the lake. 
3.5.2 Plant Communities 
The dryland areas of the reserve are dominated by a Eucalyptus marginata - Co,ymbia calophyl/a woodland 
with an understorey dominated by Xanthorrhoea sp, Macrozamia riedlei. Bossiaea linophylla, Leucopogon sp. 
and Lomandra sp. The sbrubland associated with the seep on the western side of the reserve is dominated by 
Calothamnus lateralis, Melaleuca radula, M viminea subsp viminea, Astartea fascicularis and Lepidosperma 
longitudinale. The littoral zone of the wetland basin has an overstorey of Mela/euca rhaphiophy/la, Eucalyptus 
rudis, Banksia littoralis and Vimi11aria juncea with an understorey of Lepidospenna longitudina/e, Baumea 
juncea, B . arthrophyl/a and B. articu/ata. The B. arthrophylla and B. articulata continues out up to 150 m into 
the water body. The condition of the rushes, littoral vegetation and the shrubland around the seep is declining 
presumably due to the effects of increasing salinity. 
3.5.3 Population St ructure and Tree Vigour 
The trees of the upland vegetation were in excellent condition (Table 3.5.1). Although a few very large 
individuals (>70 cm DBI{) were recorded, the majority of the oversto.rey population remains in the 5-15 cm 
diameter size classes (Figure 3.5.1). The population structure and vigour of the overstorey species has not 
changed significantly since 1997, with Viminaria juncea being the exception. Seedlings of both C. calophylla 
and E. marginata were present in the transects, with 74 more seedlings/saplings of C. calophylla recorded than 
in 1997. As in 1997 M. rhaphiophylla individuals located in the littoral zone are showing considerable signs of 
stress, which may be due to the increasing salinity of the lake water (mean crown score 10.3). The small sample 
of E, rudis tree~ are still in good condition (mean crown score of 13.3) however, many trees were observed with 
Table 3.5.1: Summary of Tree Data for Noobijue Lake. 
Species Trees Trees Seedlings Seedling$ Saplings Saplings MCS (S.D) MCS(S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 
Corymbia cn/ophylla 247 245 232 218 0 60 13.6 (3.0) t5.0 (3.80) 
Eucal)lpf11s marginara 60 59 0 0 0 0 13.1 (2.8) 15.3(4.l) 
Euc11/Jlpt11s 111dis 3 3 I 0 0 0 14 (2.6) 13.3 (3.2) 
Acacia cyclops 6 7 0 0 2 2 J 1.3 (3.4) 10.J (7,3) 
Melaleucn rhaphiopl,yl/11 28 28 2 8 I 9 .7 (4.1) I 0.3 (5.8) 
Bartksia littoralis 12 12 3 3 0 0 15.1 (2.5) 18 (2.6) 
Yiminaria j1mcea 72 41 0 0 0 0 6.4 (2.4) 4.7 (3.0) 
MC:S - Mean crown score 
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poor crown condition outside the study plots. The greatest loss in vigour has been exp erienced by the V. juncea 
population, where 40% of the population has died since 1997. Many extra individuals of E. occidentalis andM. 
cuticularis have been tagged during this moni1oring period due to large increases in growth of 
seedlings/saplings. 
T bl 3 52 B . fS a e .. : n e ummarv o fCh anges to th u d e n ers1orey at L k N b.. T a e 00 lJ UP ransects 
Quadrat Transect 1 Transect 2 Transect 3 Transect 4 Transect S 
lA No Change. Gained 6 so. Gained 5 sp. Lost 1, gained 7 species. Lost 2 gained 4 soecies. 
lB Little Change. Lost 2, gained 6 Lost 2, gained 9 Lost l, gained 4 species. Gained 5 species. 
species. species. 
IC Little Change. Lost 2, gained 4 Lost l , gained 7 Little Change. Lost I, gained 8 species. 
species. species. Macrozamia riedlei -
1997 55.5% 2000 20% 
1D Little Change. Lost 3, gained 7 Lost 2, gained 7 lost 1, gained 6 species. Gained 6 species. 
species. species. 
IE Little Change. Gained 7 sp. Lost 3, gained 5 Lost I , gained 5 sp. Gained 8 species. 
species. Telratia capi/(aris -
1997 25%, 2000 l %. 
2A No Change. Gained 4 sp. Litt.le Change. Lost 2, gained 5 sp. Lost l, gained 6 species. 
Macrozamia riedlei -
1997 19%, 2000 5%. 
Tetraria capi7/aris -
1997 l S%, 2000 0.1 % 
2B Little Change. Lost 1, gained 4 Lost 4, gained 6 Little Change. Agonis parviceps-1997 
species. species. I%, 2000 75%. 
2C Little Change. Lost I, gained Lost I, gained 4 Lost 2, gained 4 species. Lost 2?, guined 5 
10 species. species. species. 
20 Lost 4, gained Lost 3, gained 9 Little change, Li ttle change, but add. l llibbertia amplexicaulis 
I species. species. but add. 1 iotrod. species? - 1997 51.1%, 2000 
introd. soecies? o.5%. 
2E Little Change. Lost 4, gained 9 Little Change. Baumea juncea - 1997 Little Change. 
soecies. 50% 2000 80% 
3A Little Change. Ba1m1eajuncea - 1997 Bam11ea arriculdta -
50%, 2000 15% 1997 5%. 2000 35% 
Lost 8. arthropl,ylla. 
gained Viflarsla sp + 
TriRlochin sp. 
3B Little Change. Lost B. arthropltyl/a, Baumea articulata -
gained Trig/odiin sp. 1997 20%, 2000 35% 
Lost B. anhrophylla, I 
gained Villarsia sp + 
Triglochin SP. 
3C Little Change. Lost B. arthrophylla, Baumea arthrophylla -
Rained Tri2lochin SP. 1997 40%. 2000 5%. 
JD Little Change. Lost B. arlhrophylla, Little Change. 
~ained TriJtlochin SP. 
3E Little Change. Lost B. arthrophylla, Baumea arthrophylla -
gained TriJ!/ochin so. 1997 35%, 2000 I 0%. 
Changes recorded in understorey composition and cover m ay largely be due 1o seasonal factors or possibly 
differences in the timing and/or amount of rainfall. Some species showed a significant reduction in cover, most 
notably Macrozamia riedlei (T4: 2A, TS: lC), Tetraria capillaries (T4: lE and 2A) andHibbertia amplexicaulis 
(T5: 2D). Baumea arthrophylla was lost or significantly declined in lower elevation quadrats of Transects 4 and 
5 and may have been replaced by Trig/ochin species. However, new species have also been recorded, for 
example Bossiaea /inophylla (T2: IA - 3£, T3: 2A-D and T5: IA - 2D), Scaevola striata (T2: IA - 3E) and 
Tricoryne humilis (T3: lA - 2C). Species diversity along all Noobijup tran sects remains high and indicates a 
healthy vegetation conununity. It should be noted that a small number of Physalis minima have been recorded in 
Transects 3 and 4 (Table 3.5.2 and Figures 3.5.2a to e). This species may b e an exotic in the Noobijup area 
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3 .5.4 Soil Characteristics 
Soil salinity has increased slightly since 1997. Soil salinity ranged from 15 mS/cm in the upland regions through 
to 473 mS/cm in the shrubland adjacent to the salt seep compared to 5 xnS/cm and 325 mS/cm recorded in the 
same locations in 1997 (Appendix 1). The transects around the wetland basin show very low salinities in the 
upland regions with a gradual increase in the soils toward the wetland. Higher salinity was found in the soils 
adjacent to the littoral zone (145 to 208 mS/cm). Transect 2 showed a similar pattern on the western ridge with 
salinity increasing at the bonom of the slope near the seep. 
3.5.5 Summary 
Currently, the vegetation of the Noobijup Lake Nature Reserve is in good condition with the highest species 
diversity of all the wetlands recorded in the 1997 and 2000 monitoring periods. Although inputs of saline water 
from the seep on the western side and the inlet channel at the southern end have likely increased since 1997, the 
condition of the littoral vegetation has not significantly deteriorated, however, the reduction in coverage and 
density of Baumea articulata and B. arthrophylla may be due to changes in the lake's hydrological regime. 
Large areas of the shrubland around the western seep have already been lost and the high salinities appear to be 
encroaching both northwards and to the west. The vegetation on the eastern side of the westem ridge is currently 
in good condition, however, some dying stems can be seen on the slope, which may suggest saline groundwater 
is moving towards the ridge. A high diversity of understorey species and the good condition of the overstorey 
species bave again been recorded during the 2000 survey. Of concern is the low recruitment rate and 
establishment success of some of the wetland and terrestrial tree species. Inspection of the aerial photograph 
shows a high incidence of plant deaths on and around the drains on the private property to tbe south of the 
reserve that feed into the southern inlet channel. This saline flow has effected the vegetation of the reserve up to 
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Figure 3.5.1: Size Class Distributions for Corymbia calophyl/a, Eucalyptus marginata, Mela/euca 
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Figure 3.5.l(cont.): Size Class Distributions for Corymbia calophyl/a, Eucalyptus marginata, Melaleuca 
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Viminaria juncea 
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Figure 3.5.l(coot.): Size Class Distributions for Corymbia calophylla, Eucalyptus marginata, Melaleuca 
rhaphiophylla, Banksia littoralis and Viminaria juncea at Noobijup Lake. 
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Noobljup • Transect 3 cont. 
Tricoryne humilis 
Trigfochin huegefii 
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Figure 3.S.2c cont.: Species Distribution along Noobijup Transect 3 in 1997 and 2000. 
Noobijup - Transect 4 

















Figure 3.S.2d: Species Distribution along Noobijup Transect 4 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Noobljup - Transect 4 
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Xanthorroea preissii 
Figure 3.S.2d coot.: Species Distribution along Noobijup Transect 4 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.5.2e: Species Distribution along Noobijup Transect 5 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.5.2e cont.: Species Distribution along Noobijup Transect 5 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Noobijup - Transect 5 cont. 1A 18 1C 10 1E 2A 28 2C 20 2E 3A 38 3C 30 3E 
Patersonia occidentafis 
Phyflanthus calycinus 
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Figure 3.5.2e cont.: Species Distribution along Noobijup Transect 5 in 1997 and 2000. 
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3.6 Lake Toolibin 
3.6.1 Description 
Lake Toolibin Nature Reserve (A class #24556, 32°56' S, 111°11 • E) lies in the Northern Arthur River 
catchment at the head of a chain of lakes forming the headwaters of the Northern Arthur River. The majority of 
land within the catchment was cleared by the 1950s with evidence of salinity and waterlogging appearing in 
some lakes as early as the 1920s (NARWC, 1992). During this time Lake Toolibin bas remained comparatively 
fresh while other lakes have been severely affected by secondary salinisation (Froend et al., 1987). In the early 
1970s, stressed and dead trees were reported in parts of Lake Toolibin when surface salt crusting first became 
evident (Froend et al., 1987). Since this time there has been a general decline in the health of the Casuarina 
obesa - Melaleuca strobophy/la stands on the lake bed (Froend et al., 1987; Mattiske, 1993). Along with 
catclunent revegetation and drainage works aimed at reducing salinities in the Northem Arthur River, a diversion 
channel was constructed along the western boundary of the lake in 1994/95 to divert saline flows around the 
lake, protecting both Toolibfa and Walbyring Jakes (Froend et al., 1996). 
Transect 1: (OPS: 50 556840 I 6356371) is located in the south-west comer of the lake on the lake bed. 
Extending for 40 m, the transect lies in a C. obesa - M strobophylla woodland occurring in a 
broad area of gilgai mounds. 
Transect 2: (GPS: 50 556855 I 6357750) lies in the north-west area of the lake, extending for 60 m from 
within a C. obesa - M. strobophyl/a woodland into the open area, which dominates the east side of 
the lake. 
Tra.nsect 3: (GPS: 50 557488 I 6357073) is located along approximately the same coordfaates as a transect 
established by R. Froend in 1983 on the eastern side of the lake consisting of three 20 x 20 m plots 
extending from the upland vegetation onto the lake bed. 
Transect 4: (GPS: 50 556032 I 6356762) occupies the area of gilgai mounds in the south-west comer of the 
lake characterised by dense stands of C. obesa restricted to the mounds. The transect is 40 m long 
and samples dense stands of trees and open ground between the mounds. 
3.6.2 Plant Communities 
With the loss of the Eucalypt trees due to increasing salinity and waterlogging, only two tree species remain on 
the lake bed; C. obesa and M. strobophylla (Froend et al., 1996). These species occur in woodlands across the 
lake bed, often restricted to the gjlgai mounds. The understorey consists of halophytic species with some annual 
weeds occurring towards the perimeter of the lake bed. The upland vegetation is highly modified on the western 
and southern. sides due to the construction of the drain and revegetation of cleared areas. The eastern and 
northern sides are dominated by a woodland of Eucalyptus loxopltleba -Acacia acumi11ata. A full description of 
the plant communities of the reserve is provided by Mattiske (1993). 
3.6.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
An absence of seedlings of C. obesa and to a lesser extent M. strobophylla has been noted on the reserve 
previously. As in 1997, size class distribution data for 2000 (Figure 3.6. I) still shows the populations of these 
species to be dominated by stems in the 5 to 15 cm diameter size classes with some juveniles (typically <2 cm -
<10 cm in he.ight) present. More importantly, there has been a significant loss of these individuals since initial 
monitoring in 1997 (Table 3.6.1). Mean Crown Scores for both species were fairly low, reflecting the stresses of 
high soil salinities (Froend et aI., 1987). Vigour of the overstorey species has not changed significantly since 
1997. 
Table 3.6.1: Summary ofTree Data for Lake Toolibin. 
Species Trees Trees Seedlings Seedlings- MCS (S.D) MCS (S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 
Cns11ari11a obesn 379 357 40 22 8.9 (4.5) 9.2 (1.7) 
Melaleucn strobophylla 78 74 33 6 L0.7 (4.0) 12.1 (2.7) 
Acne/a ac11111inata 4 4 0 0 13 (2.3) 13.7 (0.95) 
Eucalyptus rud{s 2 0 0 4 (0) 7.5 (0.0) 
MCS - Mean crown .rcore 
r 
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Few significant changes in understorey composition and cover were recorded at Lake Toolibin (Table 3.6.2). l t 
is interesting to note that Ha/osarcia lepidosperma has appeared in Transects 1, 2 and 4. H. pergranulata has 
been almost completely lost from Transect 3, however, it gained a foothold on Transect l (2E) and has appeared 
tluoughout quadrats lA to E and 2B and C of Transect 2 (Figures 3.6.2a to d). 
T J 3 6 ab e . . 2: B . f S ne ummaryo fCh h u d anges tot e n erstorey at L ak e Too ibin Transects . 
Quad rat Transect 1 Transcct 2 Transect3 Transect 4 
lA No Change. Gained I - Halosarcia No Change'! No Change. 
oeN!ranulata 
lB No Change. Gained I - Halosarcia No Change? No Change. 
n~ranulllta 
IC No Change. Gained I - Halosarcia No Change? Little Change. 
perf!ranuloto 
1D No Change. Gained I - Ht1losarcia No Chonge? No Change. 
oerxra11u/ato 
1E (No Understorey) Gained 2, incl. No Change? New understorey of 
H. pergranulata H. lepidosperma 
2A Little Change. Gained 1- H. No Change. New unclerstorey of 
lepidosperma H. lenidosperma 
lB Little Change. Lost I , gained H. No Change. Little Change. 
oerf!ranulata 
zc Little Change. Lostl, gained H. No Change. Little Change. 
perf!r<111ulata 
2D Little Change. Lost I, gained H. Hafc1snrcla pe.rgranulafa Linle Change. 
feoidosperma I 007 50%. 2000 l0% 
2E New understorcy of Lost I, gained 1 I. Lost H. pergronulata. Gained l -
H. leoftfosoer11111 lenidosoerma H. oer2ranulntn 
JA New understorey of Little Change. 
H. lepidospen,,a 
38 (No Understorey) Lost H. oerJ!ram,lata. 
JC New understorey of Lost H. pergranu/ato. 
H. leoidosoerma 
JD Lost I, gained Ji. Lost H. pergrnnulata. 
fepidospenna (1997 41%) 
JE (No Understorev) Lost H. DeN!ronulata. 
3.6.4 SoiJ Character istics 
Soil salinities have declined mildly sjnce 1997, with a range of 18 mS/cm at the highest point on the lake fringe 
of Transect 3 to 744 mS/cm in a depression on Transect 4, compared to 28 mS/cm and 794 mS/cm recorded in 
similar locations in 1997 (Appendix 1). Salinity is highest on the south-western area of the Jake bed where salt 
seepage has been recorded in the past (Froend et al., 1996). Similar levels of salinity are recorded in Transects 2 
and 3 on the eastern side of the Jake. Relatively low conductivity was recorded in Transect 1 at the south-eastern 
side of the lake (77-201 mS/cm). A general trend of lower salinity on the gilgai mounds and higher salinity in 
depressions is apparent when the profile data and EM38 data is compared. Seedlings were found in the lowest 
and highest soil salinity areas, although reductions in. vigour since 1997 were evident. 
3 .6.5 Summary 
The general decline in the health of the vegetation of the lake described by Froend at al. (1 996) has led to the 
loss of the Eucalypt overstorey, leaving a stressed C. obesa and M. strohophylla population. While the results 
show the population is not senescent, concern over the recruitment potential has been expressed. Ogden (1997) 
hypothesised that the current C. obesa population may be the result of periodic m ass recruitment events, which, 
under the cUJTent salinity status and hydrological regime, may be unlikely to occur again. At the same time, a 
low level of 'background' recruitment may contribute to the population although the lack of saplings on the lake 
suggests that these seedlings are not persisting. The seedlings found in the study sites are l ikely to fit into the 
latter category of recruitment and 2000 data suggests that these will not persist to maturity. With improving soil 
salinity and groundwater levels as a re-suit of the remediation works, more successful recruitment events are 
possible. The upland vegetation of the lake fringe has a very species poor understorey dominated by annual 
plants. Mattiske ( 1993) states that the E, loxophleba - A. acuminata woodland of the lake fringe has declined 
during the study period (1977-1993) with only the occasional A. acuminata seedling appearing. The understorey 
continues to be dominated by Halosarcia species (samphires), which indicate relatively saline site conditions. 
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Figure 3.6.1: Size Class Distributions of Mela/euca strobophylla and Casuarina obesa at Lake TooHbin 
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Toolibin - Transect 1 
Casuarina obesa 
Halosarcia /epidosperma , .. 
Mela/euca strobophyl/a • • 'J, · _, ........... 
O D 
Figure 3.6.2a: Spe.cies Distribution along Toolibin Transect 1 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.6.2b: Species Distribution along Toohbin Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 
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3. 7 Lake Towerrinning 
3.7.1 Description 
Lake Towerrinning, a class A Nature Reserve (#24917), situated 32 km south of Darkao (331135' S, 116°48' E), 
is a permanent wetland currently classified as brackish with improving water quality. Froend et al. (1991) 
provide a description of the decline in water quality and the surrounding vegetation from the 1960s to the mid 
1980s. Agricultural clearing reduced the vegetation to a narrow peripheral band, which in tum was severely 
affected by increasing soil salinity and flooding. Recent modifications to the drainage of the lake by the 
Department of Agriculture have resulted in an improvement in water quality. 
Transect location at this wetland was restricted by the lack of remnant vegetation. On the eastern side of the lake, 
fringing vegetation is restricted to one short, narrow band adjacent to the public car park. This area was not 
included in the survey due to its proximity to public access areas. The remaining vegetation is predominantly 
restricted to the western side of the fake around the major inlet channel. Three transects are_ located in this 
vegetation remnant. 
Transects 1 and 3 are located on the property ofJan and Theresa Pearce. 
Transect 1: (GPS: 50 479191 I 6284239) extends for 40 m on the southern end of the peninsula separating the 
lake from the inlet swamp. 
Transect 2: (GPS: 50 479235 I 6284507) is located on the Abbott's property approximately 100 m east of 
Transect 1 and consists of one 20 x 20 m plot located in the narrow band of remnant vegetation 
around the north-western edge of the lake. 
Transect 3: (GPS: 50 479347 I 6284490) is situated on the northern side of the inlet swamp and consists of 
only one 20 x 20 m plot. 
3.7.2 Plant Communities 
The narrow band of vegetation that remains around 1he lake inlet is predominantly Melaleuca rhaphiophy/la and 
Eucalyptus rudis woodland. This vegetation type occupies the relatively shallow gradient of the lake and inlet 
perimeter. Partially submerged dead Melaleuca rhaphiophylla stems are present below the high water line. 
Understorey composition is dominated by Lepidospenna longitudina/e in Transects 1 and 2 with no perennial 
understorey species present, except Baum ea juncea in Transect 3. Transects 1 and 2 are generally protected from 
grazing, however, Transect 3 is accessed by cattle and is also burnt regularly by the landowner. 
3.7.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
The size class distributions (Figure 3.7.1) indicate that there has been no significant change in the E. rudis 
population since 1997, which consists predominantly of stems under 20 cm in diameter with only two 
individuals greater th.an 30 cm. Since 1997 some stems have grown and are now part of the next size class. A 
small number of 'young' stems (<5 cm) are present along all transects with two additional seedlings being 
recorded in 2000. The low numbers of E. rudis seedlings and saplings that have established at Lake 
Towerrinning during the 3-year period between 1997 and 2000 indicate that recruitment of this wetland species 
is being hindered. Although only a small number of M rhaphiophylla stems were originally sampled in 1997 a 
more even spread of sizes is apparent (Figure. 3.7.1) Only 3 of the 42 recorded M. rhaphiophylla seedlings were 
lost in the upper portion of Transects I and 2 since 1997. The vigour of both overstorey species, E. rudis and M. 
rhapliiophylla, has neither declined nor improved significantly since 1997, with the only noticeable change being 
a higher standard deviation of tbe Mean Crown Score in 2000 (Table 3.7.1). Individuals of E. rudis were 
generally in poor condition with a Mean Crown Score of 5.8. Seven of the tagged E. rudis tree.s have died since 
1997. The more salt tolerant M. rhaphiophylla bad a higher crown score, however, most individuals occurring at 
or below the water line were dead. 
Table 3.7.1: Summary of Lake Towerrinning Tree Data 
Species Trees Trees Seoolings Seedlings Saplings Saplings MCS (S.D) MCS (S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 
Eucalyptus n1dis 58 52 4 I 0 3 5.7 (2.6) 5.8 (3.3) 
Meloleuca rhaphiophylla 30 30 42 37 0 2 12.5 (3.4) 12.6 (4.3) 
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Few changes in understorey composition and cover were recorded at Lake Towerrinning. Most notable is the 
significant reduction in cover experienced by Lepidosperma longitudinale in quadrats 2A, B and C of Transect l. 
T bl 3 7 2 B . fS a e .. . ne ummarv o anges tot e n erstorev at fCh h u d a e owernnnmg L k T T ransects 
Qu11drat Transect 1 Transect 2 Transect 3 
IA Lost I so. now no understorey. No Chao11:.e. (No Understorcv) 
1B Little Cham!e. No ChanRe. (No Undcrstorey) 
lC Little Change. No ChanRe. (No Understorev) 
1D Little Change. (No Understorev) Little Cban2:e. 
lE Little Change. (No Undcrstorey) (No Understorey) 
2A Lepidospen1ta longil,U1,lir,ale-
1997 45%, 20DD HJ%. 
2B Lepidospem1a longit11ili11ale-
1997 5.S% 2000 5% 
2C Lepi{/.ospe.rma /011git1Jdi11ale-
1997 90%. 2000 60% 
2D No Chanee. 
2E No Change. 
3.7.4 Soil Characteristics 
The EM38 data (Appendix 1) shows an increase in soil salinity with a decrease in elevation. The highest 
salinities are found along Transect 1, which is located at a low elevation on a very shallow gradient Generally, 
salinity ranges have increased moderately since 1997 at each transect. For example, EC measurements at 
Transect l ranged from 41 and 254 mS/cm in 1997 and from 69 and 324 mS/cm during the 2000 monitoring 
period. Similar, but not as significant trends are apparent for Transect 2: 35-227 mS/cm (1997), 32-238 mS/cm 
(2000) and Transect 3: 32-128 mS/cm (1997), 32-192 mS/cm (2000). Soils are brown sands grading to coarse 
sands at the water line. 
3 .7.S Summary 
The decline in the vegetation of Lake Towerrinning due to clearing and the effects of salinity and increased 
water logging as described by Froend et al. ( 1991) appears to have continued up to the present time. The 
condition of the trees at the lake continues to be poor and suggests considerable stress due to salinity. Baumea 
articulata still occurs in only one small patch (approximately 2 x 2 m) at the inlet channel. The narrow band of 
remnant vegetation continues to be accessible to cattle and at least sotne of this is burnt regularly by the 
landowner. This, together with relatively high soil salinities, explains the general paucity and continued decline 
ofunderstorey species. Some regeneration of M. rhaphiophylla is apparent at the western side of the lake where 
approximately 40 seedlings were located. This recruitment may be the result of conditions following unusually 
high water levels some three to four years ago. Although there was no significant change in the vigour of the E. 
rudis population since 1997, the absence of seedlings during both monitoring periods is of concern. The many 
disturbances to this lake including water skiing, camping, grazing and fanning may cause further decline of the 
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Towerrinnilig • Transect 1 







Figure 3.7.la: Species Distribution along Towerrinning Transect 1 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.7.2b: Species Distribution along Towerrinning Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 
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3.8 Wheatfield Lake 
3.8.1 Description 
Lake Wheatfield in the Lake Warden A class Nature Reserve (#32257, 33°48' S, 121 °46' E) is the eastern most 
lake on the Coramup Creek watercourse of the Lake Warden System; inunediately north of the town of 
Esperance. The lake is classified as subhaline to hyposaline and was probably to some extent saline prior to 
catchment clearing (ANCA, 1996). The lake receives inflow from Coramup Creek and in wetter years outflows 
through to the lakes further down in the chain. Lake Wheatfield is probably permanent, however, watex levels 
were getting very low when the 1997/98 survey was conducted in late summer. 
Transect 1: (GPS: 51 400907 I 6258753) lies on the northern side of the lake approximately 30 m west of the 
car park and extends from the terrestrial vegetation down to the lake edge. 
Transect 2: (GPS: 51 401002 I 6258523) is situated on the eastern side, approximately 50 m south east of the 
car park and is placed similarly to Transect 1. 
Transect 3: (GPS: 51 400429 I 6258126) was established in the Melaleuca cuticularis woodland on the 
southern side of the lake and is reached by walking approximately 500 m west along the track 
beginning at the cleared area on Fisheries Road. 
Transect 4: (GPS: 51 400148 I 6258631) lies approximately 200 m down the north outlet channel, on the south 
side of the channel (across the water). 
3.8.2 Plant Communities 
The northern, eastern and southern areas of the reserve around the main body of the lake consist of a woodland 
of Banksia speciosa with an understorey of a yet to be identified Myrtaceae species and Darwinia diosmoides. 
Towards the wetland basin a short, steep slope leads down to a Melaleuca cuticularis woodland in the littoral 
zone with scattered sedges such as !solepis nodosa and Baumea juncea. The northern site near the inflow creek 
(Transect 1) was dominated by Melaleuca cuticularis and Spyridium globulosum with Sarcocornia quinquejlora 
at lower elevations. On the northern side and around the outflow channel dense stands of Melaleuca brevifolia 
occur on the steep slo-pe directly up from the wetland basin. On the island created by the outflow channels, 
Eucalyptus incrassata and scattered E. occidentalis occur as an open woodland with an understorcy of 
Leucopogon revolutus, Labichea lanceolata andBaumeajuncea. 
3.8.3 Population Structure and Tree Vigour 
The increasing salinity of the lake water is reflected in the condition of the M. cuticularis trees in the littoral 
zone, which are showing some signs of stress, with a reduction in vigour since 1997 (Mean Crown Score of 12.2 
in 1997 and 10.2 in 2000-Table 3.8.1). Upslope of this area, the vegetation appears relatively unaffected. Some 
disturbances are apparent around the lake such as tracks and roads, which have assisted weed invasion. Seedling 
numbers are very low at this wetland. Only one Eucalyptus incrassata seedling and one B. speciosa seedling 
was recorded in the study plots during 2000 monitoring and no M. cuticularis seedlings have been surveyed 
around the wetland basin during either monitoring occasion (Table 3.8.1, Figure 3.8.1). 55 M. brevifolia 
seedlings were located in Transect 4 in 1997, only 6 of which have since died. 
Table 3.8.1: Summary of Tree Data for Wheatfield Lake. 
Species Trees Trees Seedlings Seedlings Saplings Saplings MCS(S.D) MCS(S.D) 
1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 1997 2000 
Melaleuca c11tic11/nris 123 122 0 0 0 0 12.2 (3 .2) 10.2 (3.39) 
Spyridium glob11losum '38 41 4 0 0 4 12.9 (2 .8) 14.4(2.64) 
Eucalyptus ?incmssata 67 61 0 I 0 0 8.3 (3,9) 8.6 (3.82) 
Acacia saligna 8 7 4 0 0 4 11.4 (2.J) 15.9 (4.4) 
Melaleuca brevifolia 118 116 55 49 0 0 13.1 (2.6) 14.1 (2.86) 
Banksia speciosa 60 54 0 1 0 0 13.7 (3 .4) I 8 (2.39) 
Euca/)lpt11s occlde11talis 2 2 0 0 0 0 9.5 (2.1) 9.5 (3.53) 
Nuytsia floribzmda 0 0 0 0 0 3 (0) 0 
MCS - Mean crown score 
t 
I 
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Changes in understorey composition and cover recorded at Lake Wheatfield where insignificant for Transects 2 
and 4. Transect 3 was completely flooded at the time of the monitoring visit and no understorey remained as a 
result. Changes along Transect 1 include the loss of the introduced American semi-aquatic grass species 
Paspalum vagirtatum (Saltwater Couch- quadrats 2B, C and D) and the significant reduction in cover of Gahnia 
trifida (lB). 
T bl 3 s 2 B · rs a c ... ne fCh an •es to ummarv o e n erstorev at th u d e ea e ransects. Lak Wb tfi ld T 
Quadrat Transect 1 Transect 2 Transect3 Transect 4 
IA Lost 3 (incl. J. kraussii), Little Change. Lost 3, now no No Change. 
now no understorey. understorey 
18 Galmia Jrifida - Little Change. Lost 3, now no No Change. 
1997 60%, 2000 7% understorey 
J1mc11s kro1t.rsii -
1997 0.5% 2000 J 5% 
IC Little Change. Little Change. Lost 3, now no Little Change. 
understorey 
lD Lost 2, gained 4 sp. Little Change. Lost 2, now no Little Change. 
understorev 
tE Little Change. Little Change. Lost 2, now no Little Change. 
unde.rstorev 
2A Little Change. Little Change. Lost 2, now no Little Change. 
unde.rstorev 
lB Pospafum 11agina/w11 Little Change. Lost I, now no Little Change. 
(introd11ccd) - 1997 understorey 
40%. 2000 nil 
2C Paspalum vagh1a11tm Lost 4, now no (No Understorey) Lost 3, now no 
(introduced) - 1997 understorey uoderstorey 
30%. 2000 nil 
2D Lost 2 (incl. I introd.), (No Understorey) (No Understorey) (No Understorey) 
now no understorey 
2E Lost 1, now no (No Understorcy) (No Understorey) (No Understorey) 
understorcv 
3.8.4 Soil Characteristics 
Soil salinities range between 180 - 400 mS/cm on Transects 1 and 4, whilst the more elevated Transect 2 
experienced a range of 14 - 148 mS/cm. EM38 data were not recorded for Transect 3 due to inundation. 
Comparisons between 1997 and 2000 EM38 data cannot be undertaken due to a malfunction during 1997 
monitoring, which resulted in a lack of useful data. 
3.8.S Summary 
It is apparent that increasing salinity at Lake Wheatfield is causing stress in the Me/aleuca cuticularis woodland 
of the littoral zone. Seedlings or young individuals of this species were not recorded in either the 1997 or 2000 
monitoring survey. Their absence may adversely affect the sustainability of this community in the long-term if 
salinity and waterlogging continue to increase. In light of this the existing vegetation remains in relatively good 
condition with the surveyed population of M. brevifolia retaining vigour and all but 6 of the seedlings first 
recorded in 1997. Upland vegetation (B. speciosa, A. saligna and Spyridium globulosum) appeats unaffected by 
the high salinity of the lake water, however, one area at the north of the lake contains significant numbers of 
dead Banksia speciosa individuals, which has been identified by Neil Gibson as a possible result of an outbreak 
of Phytophthera. The understorey diversity has significantly declined and weed invasion in the general vicinity 
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Figure 3.8.1: Size Class Distributions for Melaleuca cuticu/aris, Banksia speciosa, Eucalyptus incrassata?, 
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Figure 3.8.1 (cont): Size Class Distributions for Melaleuca cuticularis, Banksia speciosa, Eucalyptus 
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Figure 3.8.1 (cont): Size Class Distributions for Melaleuca cuticularis, Banksia speciosa, Eucalyptus 
incrassata?, Spyridium g/obulosum and Melaleuca brevifolia at Lake Wheatfield. 
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Wheatfield - Transect 1 
1A 18 1C 10 1E 2A 28 2C 20 2E 
Acacia sa/igna 
D 
I Baumea? juncea 
Darwinia diosmoides 
I Gahnia trifida 
lsolepis nodosa 
I Juncus kraussii 
l Leucopogon parvifloris Me/afeuca brevffofia 
I Melafeucs cuticularis 
-
Nuytsia floribunda 
I D Paspalum vaginatum 
Samolussp. 
Sarcocomia quinquef/ora D 
Spyridium g/obulosum 
0 D 
Suaeda australis Legend: ~1 
2000 
Xanthosia rotundifolia ~eedlin9s 
D = Dead 
Figure 3.8.2a: Species Distribution along Wheatfield Transect 1 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Wheatfield - Transect 2 

















Figure 3.8.2b: Species Distribution along Wheatfield Transect 2 in 1997 and 2000. 
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Wheatfield - Transect 4 
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EM38 Soil Conductivity Data (mS/cm) and Soil Field Assessments. 
EM38 Data (mS/cm) 
BRYDE - Tr ansect 1 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Dislance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertical Kor lzontal Vertical Hor izontal Field Te.-<turc 
0 98 65 93 63 96 68 
4 JOI 63 98 56 107 67 
8 106 73 I 13 75 138 94 Brown sand 
12 109 67 126 85 127 90 
16 122 85 146 96 126 77 
20 101 60 146 96 l22 80 
24 103 60 ]19 72 117 73 
28 143 84 140 86 141 87 Grey sand/clay 
30 200 134 214 140 179 119 
36 237 157 233 165 232 180 
40 251 167 279 209 259 196 
44 395 299 373 278 371 322 
48 451 349 water water 407 390 White sand overlying 
52 waler water l l water water clay 56 t i i t 60 
BRYDE - Transect 2 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Borlzonlal Vertical Horizontal Vertical Hor izontal Field Textur e 
0 82 60 83 50 92 65 
4 92 57 75 47 90 53 
8 87 53 73 47 83 52 Brown sand 
12 87 54 80 46 72 50 
16 118 69 136 84 92 57 
20 l 81 125 211 130 161 105 
24 224 167 271 208 184 116 
28 315 270 336 238 253 189 Brown/white sand 
32 341 248 379 257 320 208 
36 water water water water 360 285 
40 water water 
44 
l l 48 While sand 52 56 ... •• ... • Ir 60 
:SRYDE - Transect 3 
f 
Dis tance Acron (m) 
0 10 20 
Dht11ncc (m) Vertical Hor izontal Vertical florizontal Vertical Horizontal Field T exture 
0 189 116 210 134 231 164 
4 175 110 238 155 333 216 
8 136 83 281 193 335 233 Brown sand 
I 
12 203 136 319 226 358 240 
16 291 175 358 218 455 294 
20 405 310 389 292 391 334 
24 522 354 412 312 415 307 
28 431 318 394 277 429 314 arown sand 
32 398 287 376 290 399 294 
36 418 290 349 241 248 230 
40 '.HO 230 245 175 311 203 
44 182 130 184 128 197 151 
48 180 145 176 142 185 149 Whi1a s1111d 
52 wa(or waler water water water water 
56 i i i ~ J i 60 
BRYDE • Transect 4 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Dis1:1.nce (m) Ve.rlical Horlzoot.al Vertical Hodzontal Vertical Horizontal Field Texture 
0 411 325 357 262 415 276 
4 376 276 381 272 349 270 
8 392 278 364 284 290 210 Brown loam 
12 470 337 429 315 340 267 
16 475 338 421 301 449 370 
:w 528 419 404 260 419 326 
24 524 421 416 293 425 385 
28 439 312 379 250 400 370 Brown loam 
32 255 151 282 173 303 193 
36 204 120 216 122 220 135 
40 295 185 268 164 354 232 
44 381 164 460 320 437 300 
48 water water water water waler water While sand 
52 1 1 1 1 1 1 56 60 
l 
EM38 Data 
COOMALBIDGUP - Transect 1 
Distance Across (m) 
0 lO 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertical Hori:wotal Vertical llorizont11l Field Textu re 
0 12.8 8.4 15.4 8.6 19.2 10.2 
4 12.7 7.6 15.2 72 IJ.6 5.9 
8 13.2 6.9 14.3 8 12.5 6.7 Grey sand 
12 10.9 7 14.2 5.8 10.4 4.7 
16 14.8 8.7 14 8.4 9 3.1 
20 15.5 9.1 14.9 7.5 6.8 3.3 
24 16.9 8.7 15.2 8 7.l 2.8 
28 23.3 13.3 15.7 8 10.2 6.6 Grey/white sand 
30 35.4 20.4 19.8 10.3 12.5 7.8 
36 62.7 57.9 25.8 15.7 14.9 JO. I 
40 74.7 80.8 44.9 35.3 23.1 15.2 
44 waler water 70,7 69.1 55.8 50.5 
48 l l water water 63.5 71.9 Grey sand 52 i i water water 56 • .. 60 
COOMALBIDGUJ> - Transect 2 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance {in) Vertical Horh:on1al Vertical Horizonta l Vertical Horizontal Field Texture 
0 22.9 17.1 10.8 7.4 14.9 6 
4 20.3 10.8 12.4 7.3 12.9 6.8 
8 21.3 13.3 15.3 8.2 13.2 7.1 Grey sand 
12 25.2 14.7 18.6 10.7 15.5 7.6 
16 28.6 16.1 21.5 I 1.8 17 10.1 
20 39.4 22.6 25.1 16.5 20.7 11.9 
24 54.6 35.5 35.8 21.3 26.4 13.8 
28 72.6 80.8 56.8 41.5 46.4 29 Grey/white sand 
30 91.4 88.3 76.5 91.3 71.6 74.4 
36 water water water water 92.2 91.7 
40 water water 
44 
l l 48 Grey sand 52 56 u ,, ~,. ~, 60 
COOMALBIDGUP - Transect 3 
I Distance Across (m) 0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Vertical Hori1.0nlal Field Texture 
0 143 98 123 74 112 65.5 
4 136 82.l 104 GO 94 61.7 
8 113 66.3 99 63 88.5 54.5 Grey sand 
12 94.4 57.5 85 50 82.1 50.9 
16 79.8 47.2 77 48 83.8 53.2 
20 71.3 46.3 77 48 83.4 55.4 
24 84.2 49.8 80 44 83.6 53.4 
28 118 77.5 101 58 91.7 57.9 Grey/white sand 
30 159 113 129 78 128 80.3 
36 171 133 145 92 135 90.8 
' 
40 water water 203 166 150 121 
44 
1 1 
water water wa ter water 
48 l l l l Grey sand 52 56 60 
COOMALBIDGUP -Transect 4 
Oistance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertical Rorh:ootal Vertical Jloriw ntal Flcl ll Textu re 
0 33 21.3 31.6 18.9 35.6 21.1 
4 31.9 18.6 25.9 14.7 26.5 19.3 
8 31.7 19.3 32 17.3 27.8 18.3 Grey ~and 
12 34.3 20.6 35 19.7 32.6 19 
16 38.8 23 37.2 21.5 34.5 20.2 
20 45 27.1 41.8 24.4 40.5 23.4 
24 51 29 51 33.4 5 1.3 29.9 
28 56.9 35 66.5 34.4 62.4 36.3 Grey/white sand 
30 74.9 43.9 92.8 68 84.7 53.8 
36 92.5 90.2 117.4 88.6 112.6 91.7 
40 115.3 114.8 118.8 103.9 134 113 
44 120.8 102.6 water water water water 
48 water water l l l l Grey sand 52 ! ! 56 60 
EM38Data 
COYRECUP - Transect 1 
Distance Across (rn) 
L 0 10 10 Dis111 11ce (m) Vertical }Io rb,o n ta I Ver tical Borizont11l Vertical Hor i%ont11 I Fid d T citture 
0 61 52 62 52 64 52 
( 4 63 51 65 52 66 54 8 68 53 79 57 71 53 Drown sand 
12 76 57 89 64 77 61 
16 85 62 98 71 90 65 
20 92 67 108 71 ll9 82 
24 Ill 77 122 185 136 92 
28 129 86 149 97 147 95 Brown sand 
30 162 102 203 134 180 116 
36 210 135 262 170 284 193 
40 258 173 311 186 331 206 
44 320 213 328 194 301 195 
48 362 255 369 245 338 250 Grey sandy silt 
52 345 225 386 254 352 256 
56 422 310 437 292 482 360 
60 403 281 561 268 436 322 
COYRECUP • Transect 2 
Distance Across (m) 
0 lO 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizonta l Verticnl Horizonta l Verlical Dorizontal Field T exture 
0 23 13 29 16 29 JO 
4 33 16 34 18 35 18 
l 8 39 21 40 22 43 22 u rcy sontl 12 48 25 47 23 53 30 16 64 35 60 33 58 32 
20 63 35 73 40 67 36 
24 80 42 84 44 95 54 
28 101 56 99 55 111 66 Grey sand 
30 145 79 123 70 132 73 
36 411 275 414 270 386 268 
40 530 375 565 387 526 390 
44 536 358 608 440 600 463 
48 585 412 573 419 646 459 Grey sand overlying 
52 686 500 602 450 625 451 sondy clay 
56 610 447 626 459 645 451 
60 614 414 604 408 624 498 
COYRECUP - Transect 3 
Distance Across (rn) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Ver tical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Fidtl Texture 
0 55 31 55 29 53 26 
4 69 37 62 33 64 35 
8 83 45 80 47 83 46 Brown sand 
I 
12 94 54 97 54 92 50 
16 110 60 113 61 109 63 
20 115 60 128 74 125 72 
24 133 75 135 78 132 76 
l 28 125 67 144 86 132 77 Brown s3nd 30 120 60 136 80 129 73 
36 IIB 65 124 68 123 70 
40 130 74 120 65 116 65 
44 163 90 147 89 166 96 
48 368 223 309 213 391 260 Brown/grey sand 
I 52 479 340 459 307 542 418 to sandy silt 56 508 361 518 386 565 448 60 552 416 572 458 573 445 
COYRECUP - Transect 4 
Distance Across (rn) 
0 10 10 
Dls t1111tc {m) Vertical Horizontal Vertica l Horizonta l Vertical Horizontal F ield Texlur r 
0 663 482 598 493 588 512 
4 619 538 529 387 511 412 
8 575 440 488 377 425 370 Brown snnd 
12 398 273 423 328 271 174 
16 339 249 375 250 288 186 
20 315 220 281 175 288 195 
24 327 217 260 158 261 170 
28 298 182 293 183 310 206 BrO'Ml sand 
30 344 255 313 215 412 289 
36 415 343 348 247 443 344 






COYRECUP - Transect S 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertica l Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Vertical HorizontAI Field Texture 
0 470 32L 533 378 540 395 
4 509 314 484 380 594 333 
8 558 452 608 437 542 386 Dnrk san~ 
12 501 354 582 483 579 383 
L6 460 302 487 339 530 352 
20 396 307 455 291 498 335 
24 484 307 514 399 529 348 
r 28 519 407 488 299 512 346 Brown sandy clay 30 486 320 528 399 552 485 
36 458 366 557 445 517 346 











KULIKUP -Transect l 
Distance Across (m) 
[ 0 10 20 Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Vcrtkal llorliontal Field Texture 
0 50 25 48 22 34 16 
4 82 45 (j4 33 48 18 
8 93 47 81 40 59 28 Grey sand 
12 89 47 88 45 76 35 
16 94 50 112 GO JOI 54 
20 104 72 lJ I 91 110 63 
24 104 72 137 92 136 75 
28 111 92 130 n 152 106 Grey sill 
30 water water 116 91 134 96 
36 water water water water 
40 





•I' ' I' ,r ,,. 
60 
KULIKUP - Transect 2 
OisllUICC AcrOSl (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizonta l Vertical Horizontal Vertica l Horizonta l Field Texture 
0 105 37 120 65 77 52 
4 108 60 119 75 95 48 
8 116 70 122 74 ll2 66 Dark organic sand 
12 114 66 112 67 123 78 with ironstone 
16 126 74 97 60 125 72 
20 143 87 IOI 60 130 76 
24 134 75 116 64 129 77 
28 162 99 152 93 144 86 Grey sand/silt 
30 157 99 158 101 123 80 
36 156 108 122 77 103 61 
40 water water water water 96 67 
44 
l l l l 
water water 
48 l l Grey siJUclay 52 56 60 
KULIKUP · T r ansect 3 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertkal Horizontal Vertical Horiiontal Field Texture 
(. 0 53 30 70 39 74 43 4 83 48 95 57 98 54 
g 119 67 116 68 134 73 Brown sandy loam 
12 154 82 133 78 160 94 
16 215 125 IOI 95 144 81 
20 157 93 1, 171 103 100 55 
24 151 88 155 91 109 64 
I 28 148 92 142 90 129 78 Black sand/silt 30 150 109 147 101 192 134 
36 water water 185 141 190 138 
40 water water water wotcr 
44 
l l l l 48 Grey silt/clay 52 56 ' .. ~,. 60 
KULIKUP • Transect 4 
Distance Across (m) 
r 
0 10 20 
Distance (rn) Vertical Horb.ontal Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horizonta l Field Texture 
0 164 109 166 108 114 69 
4 148 101 164 102 106 64 
8 127 99 129 93 100 59 Black silt/clay 
12 118 91 109 82 99 69 
16 wntcr water 104 87 91 68 












NOOBIJU_p -Transect 1 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vcrtlclll Rnrlzontal Vertical n orizontal Vertical Horizontal Field Texture 
0 411 429 383 329 225 140 
4 430 450 367 346 312 212 
8 412 415 337 359 320 216 Dark Snndy/ 
12 389 354 352 305 301 244 Clay 
16 381 361 384 290 315 215 
I 20 366 371 313 350 261 288 24 366 351 329 369 309 383 
28 387 343 328 334 309 379 Onrk Sandy/ 
30 393 429 309 464 368 460 Cl3y 
36 343 438 339 423 331 473 






I NOOBIJUP -Traoscd 2 Distance Across (111) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horb;onral Vertical Horizontal Vertical llorironlal Field T exture 
0 100 61 112 57 122 62 
4 109 67 115 61 119 61 
8 l 12 60 128 60 114 53 l.atcrite 
12 122 60 127 64 122 58 
16 126 62 132 97 137 64 
20 139 78 151 62 125 100 
24 124 68 125 75 121 74 
28 114 74 106 77 164 67 Laterite/organic 
30 107 75 110 79 98 67 sand 
36 107 79 113 80 100 71 







NOOBJJUP - Transect 3 
Oi~tance Acros~ (m) 
0 JO 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Hnr i:r.ontal Vertical Horizontal VcrticaJ Horizonta l Field Texture 
0 76 59 73 58 70 55 
4 77 61 72 57 68 54 
8 77 59 70 56 67 54 Brown sand 
12 77 62 70 55 68 55 
16 80 62 72 58 74 58 
20 81 63 80 60 83 64 
24 95 66 96 73 100 73 
28 109 76 144 lOl 122 91 Brown sand gradiflg 
30 143 96 160 123 141 109 to peat 
36 l92 145 186 137 184 l52 
40 244 208 water water water water 
44 water water 
1 1 1 l 48 l l 52 56 60 
NOOBIJUI' • Transect 4 
Distance Across {m) 
0 10 20 
Oistiaocc (m) Vertica l Hori:wntal Vertical H orizon tal Vertical Rorb.untal Field Texture 
0 80.4 61 74.5 61.1 52.4 51 
l 4 78 59 72 64.8 56.1 57.9 8 85.1 53.4 65.6 59.2 60.7 53.7 Brown sand/laterite 
12 87.7 54.8 85.4 66.7 49.9 65.7 
16 90.8 67 .6 81.5 61.4 62.l 55.7 
20 103 75 96.2 70 87.6 67.1 
24 128 91 111 79 104 80 
28 150 118 122 89 120 88 Brown sand grading 
30 185 150 158 120 144 124 to peat 
36 182 145 190 166 158 137 
40 water water 175 122 153 125 
44 
1 1 
waler water water water 
48 l l l l 52 56 60 
NOOBIJUP • Transect S 
I. Oist11ncc Across (m) 0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Horizontal Yt>rlical Horizontal Vertical llori1.011tu l Field Texture 
L 0 71 15 55 45 57 47 4 54 45 57 47 55 46 8 57 47 57 45 54 46 Brown sand 
I 
12 58 47 58 47 56 46 
16 60 49 60 48 59 48 
20 66 53 66 52 64 51 
24 73 67 72 55 74 57 [' 28 79 so 80 51 85 62 Brown sand grading 30 91 67 110 77 102 73 to peat 
36 129 93 168 151 172 157 
l 40 207 186 235 190 water water 44 water water water water 







TOOLIBlN - Transect 1 
Oistancc Across (rn) 
I 0 10 20 Distance {m) Vertica l RorlzonraJ Vertical Horizontal Vertical Ruri1.unta l F ield Texture 
0 279 180 234 156 298 201 
4 258 180 243 154 281 176 
8 270 167 257 173 261 165 Grey sandy silt 
12 188 132 241 169 222 133 
l6 169 108 211 132 195 121 
I 20 169 111 151 106 155 110 24 174 110 151 98 133 77 
28 170 115 157 98 129 84 Grey sandy silt 
30 169 121 162 104 144 90 
36 206 141 156 98 237 158 






{ TOOLJBIN - Transect 2 Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Vertical Hori1.ontol Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Field Texture 
0 617 514 605 447 625 464 
4 619 477 584 452 583 446 
8 624 472 578 4 16 545 417 Sandy loam on 
12 704 528 554 401 520 388 mounds 
16 615 505 656 511 544 384 
20 559 456 640 514 591 421 
24 595 471 552 367 476 359 
28 626 478 576 495 528 422 Silt/clay in 
30 565 412 615 488 565 432 depressions 
f 
36 577 404 723 507 573 413 
40 584 476 663 449 572 414 
44 628 567 598 458 515 351 
48 655 568 537 410 381 248 Silt/clay in 
52 645 593 518 356 366 244 depressions 
56 610 488 612 440 383 259 
60 483 362 572 429 416 372 
TOOLlBJN -Transect 3 
Distance. Aero» (m) 
0 10 io 
f>istance (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertlc11l llorizontal Vertical Hori.tonta.f Field Texture 
0 48 26 38 21 35 18 
4 57 30 50 24 42 21 
8 70 38 62 33 54 27 Yellow/brown sand 
12 91 49 85 47 68 36 
16 120 68 121 68 94 50 
20 189 117 180 107 160 90 
24 291 193 282 187 231 141 
28 383 251 418 290 358 245 Dark sandy loam 
30 444 309 444 320 392 294 
36 487 327 503 380 434 317 
r 40 552 406 525 387 462 332 44 643 492 611 491 565 419 
48 668 530 702 576 647 479 Grey silt/clay 
52 745 564 823 689 738 559 
56 742 581 807 654 733 577 
60 738 620 736 600 622 477 
TOOLIBIN - Transect 4 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
.Oistaoce (m) Vertical Tiorizo11t11l Vertic:il tJorizontal Vertical Uorlzontal Field Texture 
0 675 661 547 464 616 491 
4 726 707 636 597 660 523 
8 643 652 609 48.3 674 534 Dark loam on 
12 632 578 674 661 730 648 mounds 
16 769 744 625 593 810 688 
20 707 610 679 660 800 651 
24 694 624 733 591 726 673 
28 763 621 682 615 654 569 Clay in depressions 
30 663 620 679 588 742 660 
36 701 623 755 637 701 641 







T OWERRINNING - Tr ansect 1 
Distance Across (m) 
0 10 10 
Dista nce (m) Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horiuintal Vertical Horizontal Field T exture 
0 324 273 196 131 270 193 
4 212 160 186 128 191 134 
8 177 126 177 122 188 124 Brown sand 
12 168 115 180 135 186 130 I 
16 155 95 147 96 172 108 
I 20 131 81 139 85 149 96 24 133 82 150 91 135 81 
28 150 97 159 100 125 75 Coarse brown 
30 218 161 231 164 118 69 sand 
36 248 232 water wa ter 137 88 






TOWERRINNING - Transect 1 
Dista nce Aero$$ (m) 
0 10 20 
Pistance (m) Vertical Horizon tal Vertical Horizontal Vertical Ho rizo nta l Ficlll T exture 
0 45 32 57 37 63 39 
4 63 43 65 43 72 47 
8 85 72 91 69 98 70 Brown sand 
12 137 119 118 96 145 llO 
16 182 186 192 196 238 234 











TOWERRINNING - Transect 3 
Dist1mcc Across (m) 
0 10 20 (' 
Distance {m) Verlical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Vertical Hori1.ontal Field Texture 
0 63 43 58 40 36 35 
4 64 44 58 44 43 32 
8 66 46 63 43 57 45 B'rown sand I 
L 
12 68 45 79 59 70 57 
16 72 52 110 90 81 69 













WHEATFIELD - Transect 1 
Olsraoce Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (.m) Vcn ieal Horizonta l Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Field T exture 
0 water water 324 297 238 199 
( 4 water water 239 230 180 130 8 274 235 185 146 161 119 While sonrl 
12 188 148 168 136 137 90 
16 185 142 121 76 126 84 ( 20 236 223 158 112 141 93 24 257 244 206 217 180 148 
28 242 225 223 198 204 194 Black/grey 





f WHEATFIELD - Transect 2 Distance Across (m) 
0 10 20 
Distance (m) Ver lfcAI Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Field Texture 
0 39 20 38 19 42 15 
4 34 19 33 17 25 15 
8 32 17 25 14 26 14 Grey Sand 
12 32 17 23 14 26 15 
16 46 25 37 19 40 21 
20 79 40 60 35 128 49 
{ 24 157 107 11 5 74 196 148 28 water water water waler water water While Sand 
l 







WHEATFIELD • Transcd 3 

















































Vertical Horizonta l 
wator water 








































Field Textur e 
Grey Silty Clay 
Grey Silty Clay 
Field Texture 
White Sand with 
Sandstone 
outcrops 
White Sand with 
Sandstone 









Transect Overstorey Data 
BRYDE - Transect 1 
Plot Soecies Ta"# DBH (cm) (2000) H ejpht(m) Crown (2000) 
IA Euca/yplllJ flocktoniae 1568 6.85 J.S . 2.S 10 
Eucalyptus floclctonioe 1569 7 II 
Eu,:a/ypllls flocktoniae 1570 8.45 13 
Eu,:a/yplus floclctoniae 1571 8.35 IS 
Euco/yplUJ floc/cJoniae 1572 7.65 9 
Melaleuca uncinalD xl8 multiple<2 0.5 • 25 Healthy 
Melaff!ltea /oteriflora /atcrif/ora x i <2 1.75 Healthy 
Melaleu,:a acCtJminata ,d 2.3 Healthy 
Melaleuco /onceolata xi 1.75 Healthy 
Me/alcuca thvoldes xi 2.2 lleallhv 
18 Eucalyp/uJ flocktoniae 1573 15.75 IS 
Euca/yp/llJ floclctonine 1574 9.05 8 
Eucalyptus jloclcioniae 1575 10.4 3 
Euco/ypllls floclclonioo 1576 23.65 I I 
Eucalyptus floclc1011iae 1577 <2, <2 J 
Euca/yplus jloclctonioe 1578 <2 9 
Eucalyptus floclctonioe 1579 12.75 17 
Euca/ypllls floclcJoniac 1580 9.85 14 
Eucolyp111s f/oclcJonioe 1581 12.3 IS 
Eucolyp/llJ flocktonioe 1582 15.8 19 
Eucalyptus flacklonioc 1583 12.65 IS 
Eucalyptus f/ocklonioe 1584 8.35 12 
Euca/yplUs flocktonioe Ill dead 
Me/ale11co uncina/a xii multiple<2 0.4 - 1.7 Heallhy 
Melaleuca odJiata 1(3 2.3 Heallhy 
Melaleuca acumi,,ato x3 2.S Healthy 
Te111nletanln sulcnta xii 1.7 Healthy 
IC Eu,:alypn,s Jloc/cJoniac 1585 12.5 IS 
Eucalyptus flocktoniac 1586 12 12 
Eucalypllls floclctonioc 1587 7.8 8 
Eucalypllls jloakloniae 1588 10.55 15 
E11ca/yp111s Jlocktoniae 1589 9.9 12 
Mela/euCD uncinata xi multiple<2 L7 Healthy 
Dodonau, stenozyga x2 1.5 - I.BS Healthy 
Melaleuca adnota x13 1.5-2 Healthy 
Me/aleuca lanceolata JtlO 1.8 • 2. 7S 1-lcalthv 
ID Eu,:a/yplus jlocklonloe 1590 7.05 9 
Euca~yptus Jlockloniae 1591 12.4 14 
Eucalypllls flocktoniae 1592 10.3 13 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1593 8.9 12 
Eucalyptus Jlocktoniae 1594 9,8S 12 
Eucalyp/lJs floc/cJoniae 1595 8.1 13 
Euca/yp/lJS f/oclcJoniae x2 dead 
Dodonaea slenoryga x3 1.5. 1.8 Hc~llhy 
Melaleuca acfuminala x2 1.7 . 2.1 llcahhy 
Mela/euca 1111cinolo x i m1~tiple<2 1.2 Reahhy 
Melaleuca adnata x3 l.7-2 Srrtssed 
Meloleuca /anceo/a.lJJ Ji ll 1.5. 3 Healthv 
IE Eucolyp/lJJ floc/cJoniae \S96 13.65 14 
l Eucalyptur floc/croniae 1591 11 3 Eucalyptus flockloniae x2 de•d 
Dodonaea stenozyga xi 1.8 Healthy 
Melale11ca acuminala x2 1.8 • 2 .2 Healthy 
Mclaleuca adnafa xi l.8 S!rcssed 
Melaleuca lo11ttolo10 ias 1.7 - 3.2 Healthy 
l lA E11calyptusjloc/cton/ae 1598 13.9, 10.75 17 Eucalyptus jlocJuoniae 1599 21.85 15 
l 
Eucalyptus jloc#oniac 1600 13.5 IS 
Eucalyptus jloc/cJ011iae 1601 I I.I u 
Melalcuca Janceolata x:37 0.4 - 3 Hcalthv 
2B Eucalyptus Jluc/c(oniae 1602 12.os 17 
Eucalyptus jloclctonlae 1603 18.4 14 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1604 14.1 10 
Eucalyptus floc/clonlae 1605 23.S 10 
tucalyptw jloc/ctonlae 1606 20.3 12 
Eucalyptus floclctoniae ,a dead 
Melaleuca latcrijlora loleriflora ~I <2 1.7 Heallhy 
Melall!llca lanceolata x79 0.5 -2.S Healthy 
Melaleuca lanceolata xS dead 
2C Me/a/euca adnara x2 1.7 • 2.2 Hcallhy 
Mc/aleuca lanceolata x422 O.S • 3.S Heallhy 
Mclaleuca lanceolata x21 dead 
MelalBJJca /hvoides x2 2.s .3 Healthy 
2D Melaleuca thyoldes xJ 2.S - 3 Healthy 
Me/aleuca adnala 114 1.6 - 2.2 Healthy 
Melalcuca accuminata x2 1.8 Healthy 
Melaleuca lonuclata x324 0.5 - 3.2 Healthy 
Melalevca laJtceolata x49 dead 
2E Eucalyptus jlac/ctoniae 1607 16. IS 19 
Melaleuca thyoides xi i 1.S • 3.2 Healthy 
Melaleuca laterlf/ora lateriflora x2 <2 2 Heallhy 
Melaleuca lanccolata x159 0.5 • 3.2 Healthy 
Melaleuca /aJtceolnta xl8 dead 
JA Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1608 17.6 13 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1609 14.3 13 
Eucalyptus jloclctonlae x.16 dead 
Melaleuca laterijlora laterijlora xl6 <2 0.8 • 4 Healthy 
Melaleuca lhyaidcs x20 1.S • 3 Healthy 
Melaleuca lhyoides -Ill dead 
Me/oleuca lanceolata x:38 1.5 - 3.5 Healthy 
Eucalyptus occidu,talls x41 <2 - seedling I.S -3.8 Siresscd 
Me/aJeuca. strabaoh1•/lo x2 <2 - seedlin2. J.2 H"allhY 
38 Eucalyptus occidentoli:. 1610 20.45, 10.7 IS 
Eucalyptus accidentalis 1611 12.1 3 
Eucal),ptus accidentalis 1612 29.7 19 
Me/aleuca strabophy/la 1613 4 IS 
Meloleuca strobophyl/a 1614 4.1 II 
L 
Mela/euca llrobophy/fo 161S 4.8S IS 
Melale,1ca strobophyl/a 1616 3.8 17 
Me/a/euca srrobophylla 1617 2.2 17 
Me/a/euca sJrobophyl/a x25 <2 - sc,edling 1.5 • 3 Healthy 
Me/aleuca srrobophy/fa xl dead 
Me/a/euca rhyoidc.r x;I 1.2 -3 Healthy 
Mt lo/euco lar~rifloro Jaterfflaro xS <2 2 -2.S Hcallhy 
J C Eucalyptv.r occidentolis 1618 17.1, 38.S, !S.4 17 
Euca/yptv.r ocdde11talis 1619 31, 25.5 15 
Euco/yptv.r occidenta/is 1620 21.S, 31, 18.2 13 
Eucolyprus accidenra/is 1621 21, 18.3 9 
Me/aleuoo strobophylla 1622 6.7 19 
Mela/euca strobophylla 1623 5.6 15 
MelaJeuco srrobophylla 1624 2.5 IS 
Melaleuco srrobophylla 1625 2.5 IS 
Me/aleuca strobophyl/a 1626 4.6 IS 
Melaleuca strobophyl/n 1627 2.7 13 
Me/o/euco srrobophyllil 1629 3.S, 4.9, 3.9, 3, 4, 2.8 19 
Melaleuca Sltobophylla 1628 4.7, 4 IS 
Me/aleuca strobopltylla 1630 2.2, 2.4, 6. 7, 3.3, 5.S I S 
Melaleuca strobophylla 1631 6.8, 2.8 19 
Melaleuca strobophylla 1632 5 15 
Melaleu<Xl ,rrobophyllo 1633 3.1 17 
Me/oleuca strobophylla 1634 3.4 IS 
Mela/euca slrobophyl/o 1635 2.8 IS 
Meloleuco strobophylta 1636 4.S 19 
Mela/euca rtrobophylla 1637 3.5 17 
Me/aleuca srrobopltyllo 1638 3.4 IS 
Melaleuco strobophyl/o 1639 28 IS 
Melateuco strobophylto 1640 5.8, 6.2 19 
Me/aleuco strobophytla 1641 3.6, 3.2, 2.3, <2 x 6 13 
Melateuco strobophy/to 1642 3 II 
Melaleuca strobophylla 1643 4.4 J I 
Mela/euca strobophyl/a 1644 4.1 19 
Melaleuco strobophylla 164S 3 IS 
Melaleuco s/robopl,ylla 1646 7.3,3 17 
Me/oleuco strobophylla 1647 3.7 (9 
Melaleuca strobapJiylla 1648 dead 
Mela/euca strobophyl/JJ 1649 s 19 
Melaleuca strobophyl/a 1650 4.2,<2,<2 IS 
MeTrt/euca strobophy//a 1651 3.2 IS 
Mela/e11ca strobophylla 1652 3.3 IS 
Metoleuca strobophylto 1653 2.9 II 
Melateuca srrobophyllo 1654 dead 
MelaTeuca strobophyl/a 1655 2.9 15 
Melateuca strobophy/la 1656 4.9 15 
Melaleuca strobophy/la 1657 3.3 19 
Melaleuco strobophylla 1658 6.S 17 
Meloleuca srrobophylla 1659 dead 
Mclaleuca srrobophytlo 1660 S.6S 17 
Mela/euca strobophyllo 1661 <2 x 5, dead I S 
Mela/euca srrobopliylla 1662 4.3, 3 17 
Melale11ca scrobophylla 1663 4 IS 
Melateuca strobophyllo 1664 3.3, 2.S, <2, <l, <2 IS 
Melaleuca stroboDhvlla x45 <2 3 • 4.2 Heallhv 
I 
JO Melaleuca strobophylla 1665 4.2 19 
Melaleuco 1rroboplty/la 1666 6, J .4, 4.4, <2, 4.2 21 
Melalcuca strobophylla 1667 s, 4.2 15 
L Meloleuoa slrobophyllo 
1668 6 19 
Melalcuco strobophylla 1669 1 I.I 19 
Me/aleuca strohoplrylla 1670 6.4 17 
Meloleuco srrobophy/la 1671 13 19 
Melaleuco strobophy/la 1672 3.3, 4, 2.8, 2.S, S.45 IS 
Melaleuco srrobophy/la 1673 S.7 IJ 
Mefole11co strobopnylla 1674 3, 3.4, 2. 7, 3.2 19 
Melo/euco strobool,vl/a 1675 3.5, 3, 3.7 21 
3£ Meloleuca strobopltyl/o 1676 7.9, 3.4, 6.4, 9.6, 5.S 2 1 
Euc:11/yptus occidentalis 1677 41 , 22, 21.8, 24.S 14 
( BRYDE - Transect 2 
P lot Soec:ies TaP# DBH lcm) (2000) Hei l!ht(m) Crown (2000) 
l lA Eucalyptus jlocktoni.oe 1678 13.6 IS Eucalyptus jlockto11ioe 1679 14. IS 15 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1680 12 14 
{ Eucalyptus jloclctoniae 1681 JO.OS 17 Eucalyptus floclaoniae 1682 11.65 17 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1683 10.8 IS 
t 
Eucalyptus jloclctonioc 1684 8.95 9 
EucalyphJs jloclctonloe 1685 8.2S 13 
Eucalyptus fTockloniae x2 de-.d 
Meloleuca lanceola/a x270 o.s - 2.S HcalUly 
Melaleuca /anceolato x.18 dead 
lB Euca/yptw jloclaoniae 1686 8.45 9 
Eucalyptus jloclctoniae 1687 13.75 16 
Eucalyptus jloclcloniae 1688 9.4 10 
Eucalyptw jlocktoniae 1689 12 9 
Euca(yptus jlocJaoniae 1690 7.7 3 
Eucalyptus jloc/cJoniae 1691 13.35 IS 
Eucalyptu, jlocktonioe 1692 12. IS IS 
Eucalyptus jloclcloniae 1693 8.65 IS 
Eucolyptus jloclctoniae 1694 8 9 
Eucalyptus Jloclctonioe 1695 8.4 9 
I · 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1696 7.25 8 
Eucalyptus jlocktonlae 111 de11d 
Melaleuca lanceolato ,a33 0.4-2.6 Healthy 
Melo/euco lanceoloto x6 dead 
IC Eucalyptus flockloniae. 1697 10,7 9 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1698 17.15 19 
Eucalyptus jloclclonioc 1699 10.85 IS 
Euca/)lptusjloclcloniae 1700 8.4 s 
Eucalyplus f/oclcloniac 1701 10.8 14 
Eucalyptus jloclc/onioe 1702 10.6 14 
Eucalyptusjlock/oni.oc 1703 6.25 3 
Eucalyptus floclctonioe ,a dead 
Melaleuca lonceolata x2S2 0.3 -2.7 Healthy 
I Mela/e11ca /o,rceolallJ xii dead 
ID E11calyprus flocktoniae 1704 9.BS 12 
Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1705 9.95 9 
Eucalyptus flocktoniaa 1706 8.9 3 
Eucalyptus flockJoniae 1707 8.SS 3 
Eucalyptus floclttoniae 1708 14.45 19 
Eucalyptus floclttoniae 1709 8.25 8 
Eucalyptus flockioniae 1710 8.3 9 
Eucalyphu floclctoniae 1711 8.8S 9 
Eucalyptus f/ockloniae 1712 10.3 11 
E""alyptvJ flocktoniae 1713 8.35 9 
Eucalyph1s flockloniae 1714 9.95 8 
Eucalyptus flocldoniae 1715 I I.OS II 
Eucalyptus jlocJctoniae 1716 6.35 3 
Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1(1 <2 • seedling l.7 Slltssed 
Euootyptus jlock/011iae x4 dead 
Melaleuca lanceolata x148 0.3 • 2.2 Healthy 
Melaleuca lanceolallJ ,a dead 
IE Euca/yptfls floclttoniae 1717 11.3 
' Euoo/yptfJS floclcloniae 1718 10.85 9 
Eucalyptu• floclcloniae 1719 19.1 17 
Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1120 8.05 3 
Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1721 JO.I !I 
Bucalyptu! flockloniae 1122 10.S 11 
Eucalyptus floclctoniae 1723 I0.4S 9 
Eucalyptus floclctom'ae 1724 7.5 3 
EucalyplU.'l jloclctoniae 112.S 10.3 9 
Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1726 12.4 12 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1727 10.8 9 
Eucalyptus flockloniae 1728 18.6 19 
Eucalyptus floclcton/ae x3 dead 
Metal~uca lanceolata 1(256 0.4 -2.6 Healthy 
Melale11co lanceolata 116 dead 
Temale/onla s11lcata x2 o.s He3lthy 
~ 
lA Eucalyptus kondininensis 1729 6.3 3 
Eucolyptus kondinine1uis 1730 10.4 6 
Eucalyptus kondininensis 1731 21.4 18 
Eucalyptus floclctonine 1732 dead 
Ew:alypllls floclctoniae 1733 12.8 12 
Eucqlyp/1# kondin/ne1rsis 1734 21.2 17 
£11calyp111s JlockJoniae 1.735 14.2 IS 
EucalyplllS f/ockJoniDe 1736 12.1 IS 
Eucotypllls jlockloniae xs dead 
Eucalyptus kondinlnensis x3 dead 
Templetonia sulca/a Ill o.s Healthy 
Me/aleuco /ateriflora lolerljlora xl <2 2 Healthy 
Dodonaeo sfenoryga xi 2.8 Very sLreSsed 
Melaleuca lanccolota .xl34 0.4-3.1 Healthy 
Melnleuca lonceolota All dead 
lB Eucalyptus kondlninensis 1737 21.2 15 
&ca/yphL, kondininensis 1738 11 7 
Eucalyptus kondininensf.3 1739 22 17 
l Eucalyptus kandininensf.3 1740 13.5 8 Eucalypt'" kandlninmsi.r 174 1 22 IS 
Euca/yp/us jlocktonlae 1742 10.4 10 
l Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1743 12.4 18 Eucalyptus jlocktoniae ~4 dead 
Meloleuca laterijlora laterijlora xS <2 1.6 -2.6 Hcaltby 
Dodonaea slena;yga x6 2.1 .3 Healthy 
Melaleuca /anceolala x.39 I · 3.1 Healthy 
Melaleuca lanceo/ala ;t6 dead 
2C Eucalyptus occidentalis 660 2.6 3.6 19 
Eucalyprus occidenlnlis 1744 4 IS 
Eucal),prus occiden/11/is 1745 4.8 IS 
Melaleuco /aterijloro /aterijloro 1746 3.1, 3.35, 3.7, <2, <2, <2 15 
Me/aleuca /oterijlora /aterijlr,ra 1747 4.2. 2, 2.05 15 
Melaleuca laterij/ora laterijlora 1748 3.7, 3.4, 3.9, 2.8 IS 
Melaleucu /anceolala 1749 11.4 · basal 17 
Mela/e11co larerijlora /oteriflora 1750 I 0.2 · basal 17 
Melole11ca laterijlora lateriflora 1751 6.9 -basal 15 
Dodr,natuJ stenoryga x3 2.1 .3 Strcsscd 
Dodonaea stenozyga 113 dead 
Melaleuca /aferijlora lateriflora x.35 <2 • seedling 1.1 ·3 fiealthy 
Melaleuca /onceolallJ J<3 <2 • seedling I.I· 3. Hcallhy 
Eucalyptus occtden(a/is xi 7 <2 • seedling 0.1 .3 Healthy 
Melaleuca stroboohvlla l\70 <2 • scecllin2 0.2·2.2 Healtl1y 
2D Melale11ca /aterijlora lateriflora 1752 8.1, 7, 3.3, 4.3, 6.S, 4.15 12 
Meloleuca latuijliJra loteriflora 1753 S. I, 4. 55, S.4, 4.1 12 
Mela/euca laterlflora /aterijlora 1754 9.1, 6.2, 6.2, 3 .6, 2.5 12 
Melaleuca /alerijlora laterijlom 1755 S.S,4.9 8 
Melaleuco laterijlora laterifloro 1756 s.s 9 
Melaleuca lnteriflora laterijlora 1757 dcid 
Melaleuca laterijlora laterijlora 1758 3.S,3.9 3 
Melalcuca lnterij/ora laterijlora 1159 S.S, S.2, 7.7 9 
Melnlcuca /aterijlora lateriflora 1760 S.I S, S,8 8 
Meloleuca strobophylla 1761 5. 7, 2.75, 5.4 12 
Meloleuca laterijlara loterijlora 1762 4.5, 6.J, 6,25 3 
Melaleuco lateriflora laterijlora 1763 4. 7, 5.5, 6..9, S.J 9 
Melaleuco loteriflora laterijlora 1764 4.65, 10.7 3 
Melaleuca lateriflora laterijloro 1165 6.3, 4.85, 6.42 9 
Melaleuca /alerijlora lateriflora x6 <2 • seedling 2.S -4 Stressed 
Mclolcuco lnteriflora lateriflora xs dead 
2E Melaleuca strobophylla 1766 3 J'S 
Meln/euca J.troboplly/la 1767 3.5, 2.8 l3 
Me/a/euc'G Jtrobophyl/a 1768 3, 2.2 13 
Melaleuca halmn111rorum 1769 4.9 IS 
Melaleuca loterijlora /atuifloro 1770 3, 2 .9, 3.3, 3.4, 4.8, <2, <2 11 
Melaleuco lateriflora /ateriflora 1771 5.1 II 
Melale11ca Jtrobaphylla 1000 4.05 19 
McltJleuca lateriflora laterijlora 1773 4, J.5 9 
Melaleuca /aterlf/ora faterijlora 1774 4.7, 6.9 9 
Me/aleuca laterifloro /oteriflora 1775 5,1 13 
Melaleuco /oteriflara /ateriflora 1776 5.3, s.s 7 
Melaleuca /ateriflora /ateriflora 1777 6 IS 
MeJa/euca laleriflora lareriflora 1778 8.8,4.7 13 
Mt!ale1.1ca farer/flora lareriflora 1779 6 ll 
3 A Me/oleuca strobophyl/a 1780 5.5 17 
Melaleuca stroboplty/la 1781 9.8 19 
Meloltuco srrobophylla 1782 6 19 
Melaleuca holmarurorum 1783 6 9 
Me/o/euca halmarurorum 1784 5.8, 3.3 1 
Me/11/euca srrobophylla 1785 9.5 21 
Melaleuca strobophyl/a 1786 4.5, 2.S, 3.4 21 
Melaleuca strobophy//JJ 1787 3.8 19 
Me/aleuca srrobophylla 1788 3.7 19 
Me/aleuca sttobophyl/a 1789 3.6 19 
Me/JJ/euca ,rrobophylla 1790 3.3 19 
Melaleuco larerijlora /areriflora 1791 S.2, 3.8 11 
Melaleuca strobonhvlla 951 3.7 19 
38 Me/aleuca strabophyl/a 1792 5.1, 6 JS 
Mela/euc4 straboplty//JJ 1793 4.8 IS 
Mewleuca 1rrobophyl/a 1794 4.3 13 
MeJaleuoa strobophylla 1795 3.6, 3.7 13 
Melaleuca srrobophy/la 1796 3.7, 3.5 IS 
Melaleuca strobopltylla 1797 3.5, 3.3, 2.S, 2.2, 3 II 
Mela/euco srrobophyllo 1798 3.1 IS 
Melaleuca srrobophylla 952 S.2 19 
Melaleuca strobophylla 1800 7.2 19 
Mela/euea strobophylla 1801 8.4, 13.5, 3, 6, 18, 6, 3.S 19 
Me/aleuca strobopltylla 1802 12,8 19 
Me/aleuca holmahlrorum 1803 8.4 9 19 
3C Mela/euco strobophylla 1804 19.S, 6 19 
Melaleuca strobaphylla 1805 4 .4 13 
Melaleuca ,trobophy/la 1806 4. 7, S.S, 3.8, 2.8 IS 
Mela/euca slTobophylla 1807 5.4 JS 
Eucalyp/lJs occidentalu 1808 30.7 19 
Meloleuca slTobophylla 1809 S.6, 7.7 19 
Melllleuca halmaturorum 1810 4.9. 4.3. 2.6, .l, 3.8, 3_. 4. 7 4.3, 5.2 17 
J D Melo/euca ha/ma/lJrorum 1811 8.3 13 
Melaleuco halmahlrorum 1812 9.2, 5.1 It 
Me/llleuca halmaturorum 1813 7.2 11 
Melaleuca strobophylla 1.814 27.9 19 
Me/a/euca lralmaturorum 1815 10.4, 11.S I I 
Melalcuco strobop/ly/la 18 16 36.2 23 
Melaleuca halmaturorum 1817 l I. 8 II 
3E Melaleuca halmaturorum 1818 25.S IS 
Melaleuca halmo/J4rorum 1819 8.8 13 
Melaleuca ha/mahlrorum 1820 dead 
Me/oleuca holmalllrorum 1821 11 II 
Melo/euca ha/mafurorum 1822 11, 16,9.7 3 
Mela/euca halmaturoru1t1 1823 7.9, 8.1, 16.4 9 
BRYDE - Transect 3 
Plot Soeci~ Tai!# DBH (cm) (2000) Heieht(m) Crown (2000) 
f 
lA Eucalyptus jlockto11iae 1824 10,lS 14 
EucalyplW lw11dinineruls 182S 42,1 14 
Eucalyprus kondinlneruls 1826 27.S 16 
EucafyptuJ lcondinine11sis .x:2 dead 
1 8 Eucalyptus kondininensls 1827 29 13 
Eucalyptus kondinmensis 1(1 dead 
IC Eucalypnu kondininf!TIJis 1828 45.S s 
Eucalyptus kondim'nensis 1829 25. t.S 15 
Eucalyp(Us kondinineruis 1830 11 9 
Eucalvo/us knndlninensis 1831 23.3 17 
10 Eucalyptus lwndininensis 1832 1.9 12 
Euca(yptuJ kondillinen.si.t 1833 3t. l 17 
Eucalvotus kondininensis 1834 15.8.12.8 10 
IE Eucalyptus kondininensis 11.I dead 
2A Melaleuca laterijlora /oterijlora 1835 11.s, 4.8, 11.1, 6.7, 8.1, 6.8, 1.1. 4.2 19 
7.6, S.l, 4, 7.3, 5.4, S.S, multiple <;2 
Euco/yptus lto11dl11inensis xl dead 
\ lB Melaieuca laterijloraf terijlora 1836 6.5, 4.2, 5.2, 10.S, 7, 3.6, 2.6, Z.8, 4.2, 13 3.8, 4.S, 6.S, 3.4, 3.S. multiple <2 
EucalyptuJ flocktoniae 1837 33.3 9 
1. 
Meloleuca loterijlora laterijlora 1838 6, 4.5, S.S, 6.35, 6.45, S, 2.95, 7.5 3 
Eucalyptus lwndinlnensls 1839 39 15 
Eucalyptus lwndinineruis 1840 26.2 12 
Me/aleuca lateriflora loteriflora xi <2 3 Slightlv stressed 
lC Mela/euca /oteriflora /aterijlora 1841 3.9, 4,9, 5.6 9 
Me/a/euca laterijlora laterijlora 1842 7.3, 9.1, 5.1, 18.3, mulliplc<2 9 
EucalyptuJ kondininen1is 1843 29.7 IS 
Eucalypru, kondin{nen1is xi dead 
Santa/um acuminatum :,;I 2 Stressed 
20 Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1844 29.S 8 
Santo/um acuminatum 1845 11.3 - basal IS 
A IYXiD bwci(o/ia II.I 2.2 
lE Alvxia buxi(olia xi 2 Slb:b.lly stressed 
3A .Alyxia buxifo/ia ~I 2 Healthy 
Santa/um acuminatum 1846 3.05 IS 
Meloleuca laleriflora la!eriflora 1847 4. 1 7.S 4.9, 3.2 9 
3 8 Euca/yptuJ kondininensis 1848 31.5 14 
Me/aieuca ,trobophylln 1849 7.2 9 
11 Mclaleuca halmaturorum 1877 <2 3 
MelaJeuca srrobophy/1,1 1850 7.4 3 
Melaieuca strobophylla 1851 8.7 3 
. 
Melaleuca strobophylla 1852 8.4 9 
Melaleuca 1trobophyl/a 1853 8.4 9 
Meloleuca Jtrobophyfla 1854 10.95 9 
Melaleuca strobophy//a 1855 ll.8 11 
Mefaleuca siroboplryl/a 1856 8.2. 6.1 7 
Mefa/euca strobophyllo 1857 9.35 7 
Melaleuca strobophy/Jo 18S8 10.7 9 
Melole11ca strobophylla 1859 8.9 9 
Melale11ca strobophyf/a 1860 IS,8, 19.6 13 
Melale11ca strobophyl/Q 1878 12.0S 12 
I 
Melole11ca strobophyl/a x2 dead 
JC Melaleuca llrobophylla 1861 27.7 IS 
Eucalyptus ocddc1r1ali.r 1862 32.4 17 
Melaleuca slroboplry/14 )863 19.4 17 
MeloleuCJJ ho/maturorom 1864 18.2, 4.8, 3, 6.S, 7.1, 3.S, 2.8, <2 x S 19 
Me/aleuca strobophylla 1865 10.8 17 
Melaleuca Jtrabophyl/a 1866 10.8, 12.1 17 
Mtlaleuca strobophyl/a 1867 8.1, I I.I II 
Meloleuca ha/maturon,m 1868 14,5.3 11 
f 
Metoleuca strobophyllo 1869 17.6 19 
Melaleuca strobophyl/a 1870 4.4, 10.1 17 
Melaleuca holmoturorom 1871 22.9 17 
Mela/euca slroboohv/lo x3 <2 • sccdlinRs 1.5 Ue~hhv 
t 3 0 Melafeuca ha/maturorom 1872 7.1, 12.2, 15.S, 5.1 11 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1873 45.3 J7 
Mefaleuca halmatu!'orurn 1874 lS.7, 10 .6 II 
Melaleuca strobophy((a 1875 8, 7, 11.S, 13 19 
Mefaleuco stroboahvlln 1876 37.9 17 
3E NO TREES 
BRYDE - Transect 4 
Plot Soecies Tu-# DBB (cm) (2000) Heie:ht(m) Crowo {2000\ 
IA Euca/yp"'J jlocktonioe 1879 17.9 IS 
Eucalyptus f/oclctonia,e 1880 11.8 IS 
18 Eucalyptus kondininenJls )881 20.7 14 
EucalyphlS ko11dlnine11.1is 1882 8.7 8 
Euca/yptuJ kondini111uu/s 1883 12.S 9 
Eucalyptus kondinimuui.J 1884 11.6 3 
EucalyplUJ jlockloniae 1885 7.1 6 
Euca/yp/113 flockloniae 1886 8.3S 8 
Eucalvotus kondininensis 1887 13.4 9 
I C Eucafyptus jlocl<ioniae 1888 IS IS 
6ucalvotus flocltloniac x.l dead 
ID E11cafvah1s f/ockloNlae 1889 dead 
IE Eucalyptus kondinina,uis 1890 14.S 13 
Eucalyptus kondinlnensls 1891 13.0S 13 
Eucalyptus jlockwniae 1892 10.8 IS 
{ Euca/yp/11.s jlockJoniae 1&93 16.75 17 Euca/vatus flocktoniae dtad 
2A Eucalyptus floclctoniae 1894 13.2 IS 
Eucalyptus floclctoniae 1895 9 9 
Eucalyptu.s flocktoniae 1896 7.8 7 
Euco/ypllJS floc//Joniae 1897 9.SS 9 
Eucalyprur Jiondinine,uis 1898 15.5 IS 
Eucalyptus lcondinine.ns/s 1899 14.7 IS 
Eucalyptus kondininensi.r 1900 21.SS 17 
Euco~vptu1 jlocklonioe 1901 9.25 3 
Eurn/vnn,s naclitonlne Jtl dead 
2B Eucalyptus flockJoniae 1902 13.95, 13.35 9 
Eucalyptus floc/Claniae 1903 IS.OS 9 
Eucalyptus Jlocklan,'ae 1904 15.8 l2 
Eucalyptus lcondinlne,,sf.r 1905 31.5 21 
Eucalyptus lcondininensis 1906 9.85 13 
EucalyplUJ kandiNinen&is 1907 22.7 16 
EucalypNs lcondininensis 1908 17.35 15 
Eucalyptus jlocktoniae 1909 8 9 
Eucalyptus kondininensu 1910 8.8 9 
Eucalyp/u.s jlockto111'ae 1911 11.8 3 
Eucalyp(W kondininensis 1912 13.5 9 
Eucalyptus lcondinlnensis 1913 20.9 17 
Eur.alyptus flocktonlae Jt7 dead 
Eucolvn/11.s kondlninensis lll dead 
2C Eucolyp/us flockJon/ae 1914 21 6 
Eucalyptus floc//Janiae 1915 12.2 9 
Eucalyptus flockloniae 1916 10.35 9 
Eucalyptus flocktoniae 1917 12.9 13 
Euca/ypllls flockloniae 1918 6.1 3 
Eucalyptus f/ocktoniae 1919 II.SS 13 
Eucalyatus lloclctonine 1920 9.6 9 
2D Eucalyptus f/ockWnlae xi dca.d 
San/alum acwninaNm x-1 2.2 SJi2hUv slresscd 
l E Eucalyptus occidentolis 1921 67.9 13 
Melaleuca laterijloro laterijlora 1922 37.45 - basal IS 
Eucolaarus occidentalis 1923 54.2 15 
l 3A Melaleuca laterljlor-a lareriflora \924 16 - basal 17 Melaleuca /ater-ijlora laterijlora 1925 9.4 - basal 19 
Me/aleuca /alerif/ora lal~rijlora 1926 24.4 - basal 15 
Melnleuca later/flora laterijlora 1927 23.5. basal 19 
Mela/euco laterijlora /aterijlora 1928 multiple<2 9 
Melaleuca latcrijlora latuijloro 1929 multiple<2 9 
Melaleuca strobophyl/a 1930 lS.5, 29.4, 105, 24.S 19 
Melaleuca lralmoturorum 1931 9.2, 11.05 10 
Euca/yotus occidentalis xs <2 - seedlin~s 0.05 Hcahhv 
I 3 8 Me/a/t uca halmaturofllm 1932 5.4, S.8, 3.5, 4.1 , 3.S 15 Mela/euca halmaturorum 1933 13.4 - basal lS 
Mefaleuco stroboohvllo 1934 21.4 19 
J C Me(aleuca strobop/tylto 1935 15.2, 22.S, 16.8 2 1 
Melaleuca luJ/maturon,m 1936 3.1, 2 .9, multiple <2 15 
Mtfalellca ha/maturon,m 1937 25.4 17 
Mefafeuca holmaturon,m 1938 4.3, 4.3, S.2, S, S. t , 4, 8.S, 9, 4.4, 8.9, IS 
3.S, 4.1 
3 0 NO TREES 
3 It Melaleuca halmaturorum 1939 23.S, 7.1, 11, 14, 10.3, 8.3, 8, 1.S IS 
Mefaleuca halmahtronim 1940 10.9, 14, 7.2, 7.3 13 
Melaleuco halmoturorwn 1941 dead 
Me/aleuca ha/maturorum 1942 6.3, 8.6, S.3 13 
Melaleua, halmaturonun 1943 14.1, 8.8, S.3 17 
Melalevca l,almaturon,m 1944 6.S, 7.2, 3.9, 4 .6, 11.S, \S.3, II 





COOMALBIDGUP - Transect 1 
Plot Specie.. Tag# DBH (cm) (2000) Helght(m) C rown (2000) 
IA Banks/a speciosa 701 12.8, 10.4, 10.75 19 
Banbio speciosa 703 37., 4.3, 3.S 13 
Banlcsia speciosa 704 8.05, 11., 10.7, S.8, 3.95, 4.3 19 
Banlcsia speciosa 705 10.1 IS 
8011/cJiQ speciosa 706 U .9, 12.65, 10.45 21 
Banbia speciosa 707 6.2, 4.SS IS 
Banlcsia speciosa 708 3.45, 9.2, 2.6S, 6.85, 3.8, 4.S IS 
BankJu, speciosa 709 2.8, 2.7 13 
Ban/cJ/a speciosa 710 7.4, 4.4, 4.S 17 
_Banlcsia speciosa 711 9.25 IS 
Barrk.sia speciosa 712 8.2, 4.1 15 
Bank.sia speciosa 713 6.2, 3.45, 3.6 lS 
Ban/cJia speciosa 714 4.45, S 11 
I B Ban!<,i,, specioso 715 9. 7, 4.4, 7.4 IS 
Nuytsio floribunda 716 11.2 9 
Nuytsiajlorib11nda 717 IS 9 
Nuytsia jloriblllldo 718 11.4, 11.1, 7.7 13 
Nuyaia jloribunda 719 IS.I, 10.9, 8.9 JS 
Nu,vtsiajloribunda 720 19.7 IS 
Me/afeuca sp. 721 <2 Healthy 
Bonksia speciosa 722 10.8, 4, l, <2, 2.S IS 
Banksia specioso 723 dead 
Banksia speciosa 724 2.7 II 
Bonbia speciosa 725 2.8 9 
Bon/csia speciosa 726 7.9, 111 I 1.2 17 
8011.A:sia speciosa 727 6, 11.7, 3.2, S.3 15 
Bank.sia speciosa 728 3.S, 4 11 
8tJ11A:sia specioso 729 3.3, 3, S.6 13 
Banlcsio speciosa 730 8.9 IS 
Ban/csia speciosa 731 dead 
BonA:sia speciosa 732 14.J 15 
Bonluia spedosa 733 2.3, 3.8 13 
Banks/a speciosa 734 S.85, 7.3 II 
JC Nuytsia floribunda 735 10.7 14 
Banks/a specioso 736 13.2 IS 
Banksio speciosa 737 10.4, 10.95, 6.1, 10.1 19 
Banlcsia speciosa 738 13.6, 6.S, 7 IS 
Banksia sp,u;losa 739 11.1 ,S.2,6 IS 
Banksia speciosa 740 15.8 19 
Acacia cyclops 741 s.s IS 
Eucalypn,.s occidenta/is 742 14.4 19 
Eucalyptus occide11talis 743 7.8, 14.6 19 
Banlr:sia ,peciosa 744 13.1, 7.4, 5.3 IS 
/1/uytsia flor/bunda 745 8.9 11 
fvuyt.!ja floribunda 746 6.9, 7.1, 7.3 IS 
Banlcsia speciosa 747 11.3 17 
JJanlcsia speciosa 748 8.3 IS 
IO Bank.rio spt!Ciosa 749 6.5, 3.S, 3.S, 4.6 \ l 
Banksia speciosa 750 4.4, 9.2, 7.8, S.4, 5.1, 6.6, 11.2 19 
llanksia speciosa 751 I I .3, 6.S, 8.7, 4.1 19 
Ba11ksia speciosa 752 2.9, 2 .9, 2.5, <2 ll 4 13 
Banksia speciosa 753 4.9, 8.3, 8.1 19 
Bnnlaia speciosa 754 6.8, 12, 3.5, 7.8, 3.1, 8 17 
Banluia speciosa ?SS 11.7, 10.3, 3.7, 3.S, 7.1 17 
Banksia specio,a 756 dead 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 663 3.4 19 
IE Eucalyptus occidenlalis 757 7.3 17 
Banksia specioso 758 10, 21.9 19 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 759 7.9 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 760 5.9 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 761 4 \S 
Eucalyptus occ{dentaUs 664 2 .9 IS 
Eucolyptus occidentafis ll4 <2 1.7 - 2.9 He.ii thy 
2A Eucalyptus occidenla/is 762 4.2 IS 
Eucalypl!U occidenlatis 763 3.3 II 
Euca/ypluS occide111alis 764 S.I IS 
Eucalyptus occidenlaliJ 665 2.6 JS 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 666 2.5 JO 
28 Eucalyptus occidentalis 765 S.9 19 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 766 3.65 15 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 767 6 IS 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 768 7.9 19 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 667 3.S IS 
I Eucalyptu., occidentafis 668 3.S IS Eucalyptus occidentalis 669 S.3 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x4 <2 1.2-2.9 Slightly sa-csscd 
Melaleuca sp. ll1 <2 0.4 Healthy 
lC Eucalyptus occidentalis 769 dead 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 710 4.4 IS 
Eucolyptu, occidentaliJ 771 5 IS 
Eucalyptus occidenialiJ 772 ]4.J 19 
Eucalyptus occiden1alis 673 3.6 13 
Eucalyptus occidenlalu 671 2.8 IS 
Eucalyptus accidenlalil 672 2.9 JS 
Eucalyptus occiden1alis 670 2.6 IS 
Eucalyptus occidental/J 674 3.5 II 
Eucalyplla occidenla/iJ 675 2.6 II 
Eucalyptus occldenlalis x.6 <2 2.1 -3.J Healthy 
Banksia sptciosa !<3 <2 2.4 19 
Mela/r:ueo cuticularis x4 <2 I.I - 1.7 Healthy 
2 D Eucalyptus occidenta//J 773 4.4 IS 
l!uc"lyptus occide11taliJ 769 4.7 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 774 S.3 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 775 9.2 19 
Eucalyptus occ./denlaliJ 776 11.3 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 777 3.8 13 
Eucalyptus occidenlal/J 778 6.5 II 
E11calyptus occidentolis 779 7 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentaliJ 780 S.4S II 
Eucalyptus occldenta/iJ 7$1 3.1 13 
Ellcalyptu.s occithnkllis 782 SA II 
Eucalyphil occidentalis 783 6.S IS 
E11colyptus occidentalir 784 11.S 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 785 4.7 13 
I~ Eucalyptus occidenkllis 786 7.2, 6 19 Eucalyptus occidentolis 787 3.S, 3 j3 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 788 4.9 IS 
I Mt!laleuca Clllicu/aris 683 3.0S 
IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 680 ) 11 
Eucalyptu.s occidenla/is 679 2.5 7 
Eucalyp/ul occidentalis 678 ) 13 
l Eucalyptus occidentalis 676 3.4 IS Euoalyp/11J accidentalil 677 3.4 13 
Mela/euca c11ticularis 6Bi ). 7, 2.9, 2.8, <2 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xS <2 I - 1.3 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x3 <2 0.4 -2.5 Healthy 
Melaleuoa culicularis x49 <2 o.s . ) 40 Healthy, 9 
slightly stressed 
lE Eucolyplus occidentalis 789 8 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 790 dud 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 791 4.4 15 
Eucalyptus occidentali.r 792 J.6 4 
Eucalyptus occidental{J 793 6.8S IS 
Eucalyptus occidenta/is 795 3.4 I I 
Eucalyptw occidentalis 794 8.9 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalir 797 4 13 
' 
Eucalyptus aa:identalis 796 S.7 13 
Eucalyptus occidenlllli.r 799 l.7 I I 
Eucalyptus occidenllllis 798 9.2 17 
Eucalyptus occidenwli.r 800 S.8 13 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 681 3 6 
Eucalyptus occidenlDlir 684 2.8 II 
Melaleuca culic1JI/Jris 685 l.8 17 
Eucalyptus occidenralis 686 2.55 17 
Eucalyptus oocidcnwlis 687 3 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 689 3.25 13 
Eucalyptus occidenllllls 688 4.35 19 
EucalyptuJ occidentalis x.24 <2 0.3 • 2.8 12 Healthy, 12 
slightly stressed 
Melaleuca cvticularis x77 <2 l.S -J.8 Hcollhy 
Acacia cyclops- x2 <2 0.3 • 1.9 Heallb_y 
3A E11calyptus occ.iden/alis 802 4.7 13 
Eucalyptus occidcntalis 803 4.8 IS 
Eucalyptus occidcntolis 801 13.7 19 
Eucalyptus occidcnto/is 698 2.4 I I 
Melaleuca curiculorir 700 2.9,; 19 
Euco/yplUS occldentolis 699 4 11 
Eucalyptus occidcntalir 697 3.4 IS 
Eucalyptw occidentaliJ 69S 1.7 9 
Eucalyptus occidenlt1fi.t 694 4.S IS 
Euca/yplUS occidenta/is 696 3.8 IS 
Eucalyptus occidenllllil x20 <2 0.6 • 2.8 Healthy 
Melaleuca cuticufaris x39 <2 1.4 • 3.2 Hclllthy 
l 
Eucalyptus occide11tali.J 782 5.4 ll 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 783 6.5 15 
Eucalyptus occidenlolis 784 11.S 17 
Eucalyptus occidental!., 785 4.7 13 
Eucalyplus occidentali.! 786 7.2, 6 19 
EucalyptuS occlde11talis 787 3.5, 3 13 
Eucalyptus occidento/is 788 4.9 IS 
Melaleuca culicularis 683 3.0S IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 680 3 II 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 679 2.S 7 
Eucalyptus occid1U1tolis 678 3 13 
Eucalyptus aa:identalis 676 3.4 I S 
Eucalyptus accide111ali.J 677 3.4 13 
Melole11ca cuticularis 682 3.7, 2.9, 2.8. <2 IS 
Eucalyptus occidenralis xS <2 I· 1.3 Healthy 
Acacia cyalops x3 <2 0,4 -2.5 Healthy 
Melaleuca cuticularis x49 <l o.s • 3 40 Healthy, 9 
sligbtJy sttessed 
2 £ Eucalyptiu occidentalis 789 8 15 
t 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 790 dead 
Eucalypius occidenlJJ/is 791 4.4 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 792 3.6 4 
Euca/yplus occide,.ra/is 793 6.85 IS 
Eucalyplus occidentalis 795 3.4 1 1 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 794 8.9 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalls 797 4 13 
E11calyptus occidentol{s 796 S.1 13 
Eucalyptus occiden111/is 799 3.7 11 
Eucalyptus occidenra/is 798 9.2 17 
Eucalyptus occidenlJJlis 800 5.8 13 
Eucalyptus accidenla/is 681 3 6 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 684 2.8 II 
Melaleuca culiculatis 685 3.8 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 686 2.55 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 687 3 19 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 689 3.25 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 688 4.35 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x24 <.2 0,3 • 2.8 12 Healthy, 12 
slightly slrcssed 
Mela/euca cuticularis x77 <2 I.S • 3.8 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x2 <2 0.3 • 1.9 Healthy 
3 A Eucolypnu occldentalis 802 4.7 L3 
Eucalyptus occider,talls 803 4.8 15 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 801 13.7 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 698 2.4 11 
Melaleuca cutlcularis 700 2.9, l 19 
Eucalyptus occidelllalis 699 4 I I 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 697 3.4 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 695 2.7 9 
Euca/ypN11 occideHIJJlis 694 4.5 IS 
Euca/yptu! occidenralis 696 3.8 IS 
Eur.alyptus ocddenlJJlis x20 <2 0.6 • 2.8 Healthy 
Mela/auca cuticularis ,r,39 <2 1.4 - 3.2 HeaUby 
38 Eucalyprus occ/denlalis 804 s 17 
Eucalyprus occidenlalis 805 3.S 11 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 806 S.1 19 
Eucalyp"'3 occidenlalis 807 S.5 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 808 6 IS 
Euco/ypflU occidentaliJ. 809 6 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 810 4.S IS 
EucalyptuS occidentolis 690 3.8 13 
Eucalyptus occidenllJti., 693 3.75 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 691 3.6 IS 
Meloleuca cutitularis 692 3.2 11 
Meloleuca c,,ricularis 902 4.9 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 903 3.3 IS 
Acacia cyclops 811 multiplc<2 II 
I Eucalyptus occidentalis x31 <2 o.s- 3 Healthy Melaleuca cuticularis x106 <2 1.8 • 3.S Healthy 
3C Acacia C)IClop, 812 3.1, 3.3, 3.7, 3.8, <2 xS 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 813 3.7 II 
Eucalyptus occldcnlalis 814 2.9 1l 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 815 3.1 6 
Eucalyptus occidenrolis 816 6.9 IS 
EucalyptuJ occidenta/is 817 6.4 IS 
Eucalyptus oacidentalis 818 4.S IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 819 6.2 IS 
Euca/yp(ILS occide11/al/s 904 3.9 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x& <2 1-2.8 Healthy 
Me/olelica cuticularis x.68 <2 1.S - 3 Healthy 
30 Euoo/yptus occiden1nlis 820 4.l 13 
Eucalyptus occide,rllJ/is 821 3.3 9 
Acacia cyclops 822 <2 x 14 7 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 823 S.4, 2 15 
Acacia cyclops 824 4.S, <2 x S 9 
Acacia cyclops 82S 2.3, <2 x 4 7 
.Acacia cyclops 826 3.6, <2 x 7 7 
Acacia cyclops 827 2.S, 3.1, <2 x 4 9 
.Acacia cyclops 828 2.8, <2 )( s 9 
Acacia cyclops 829 3.1, 3.8, <2x S 7 
MclaletJ.ca curlcularis x l9 <2 I -2.8 12 flcalthy, 7 
slig)itly stressed 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x.7 <2 1,3 - 2.S Hcallhy 
.Acacia eye/op• )(4 <2 I.S • 2.5 4 Stressed 
3E Acacia eye/op, 830 3.9, <2 It S l 
Acacia cyclops 831 2.1, 2.1, <2 j 
Acacia c)'clop1 832 dead 
Eucalyptus occidenllJlis x3 <2 2.8 Heallhy 
Melaleuca curicularis x3 <2 2 iieallhy 
COOMALBIDGUP - Transect 2 
Plot S pecies Tag # DBH (cm) (2000) I llelghl(m) Crown (2000) 
I A 8011!t.s1a Jpeclosa SJ} SJIS I IS 
Banlaia speciosa 834 8.2, 6.2, 7.75 17 
Banlaia speciosa 835 2.ss. 2.s5. <2, <.Z II 
Banksia speciosa 836 5.45 JS 
Banlaia speciosa 837 13.2, 6.4 19 
8011/csia speciosa 838 15.4, S.9 ISi 
Banlaia speciosa 839 dead 
Banlcsia speciasa 840 <2 17 
Banksia speciosa 841 4.8, 3.65 IS 
Banksia specio1a 842 fallen - <.! 13 
Bank3ia speciosa 843 7.85 17 
Banksia speciasa 844 7, 4.35 19 
JJanksia speciosa 845 6, <2l<6 15 
B,"'laia speciosa 846 17, 7.S, 10.7 19 
Banksia speclosa 847 2.8, 3.2 15 
Banlcsia speciosa 848 6.1, 3.4 19 
Banlcsia specioso 856 S.4, 4.6 IS 
I B Melaleuca cuticularis 849 13.S, 10.S 10 
Banksui spec/osa 850 8.05, S.7 19 
Banlaia speciosa 851 7.55, 6.45, 3.0S 21 
Banluia speciosa 852 4, <2, <2 17 
Nuytsia jloribunda 853 25.8 19 
Nuylsia jloribwnda 854 6.2, 8 IS 
Banluia speciosa 855 4, 4.3, 10.35 17 
Banksia speciosa 857 4, S.7, S.2, 7.45 17 
Banksia speciosa 858 5.7, 4.85 IS 
Banksia specio1a 859 3.85, 2.9 II 
Banksia speciosa 909 4.45, <2, <.!, <2 17 
I C Banlcsia speciosa 860 6.2, s. <2, <2, <2 19 
Banluia speciosa 861 6, .3.1, 2 .8 17 
Banlaia speciosa 862 7. 1, 6.3, 3.1 17 
Banksia speciosa 863 8.6, 4.4, 4.3 , 7. 7 11 
Melaleuca cuticularis 864 IS.6 lJ 
Eucalyptus occldentali.s 865 20.4 IS 
Acacia cyclops 866 12.1 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 867 )4°,), 9 13 
IQ Eucalyptus accldenta/is 868 4.75 19 
Eucalypfw occidenllllis 869 6.9 19 
Melaleuca cuticularis 874 7.S, 11.7 13 
Euca/yp/lJS occidentalis 870 12 17 
Eucalyptus accidenta/ir 871 16.7, 16.35 17 
Acacia cyc/JJp, 872 <2116 J7 
Euca/ypllls accidantalir x3 <2 2.S Healthy 
IE Acacia de11tifera 873 14.3 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentoli.s 87S 2.95 8 
Eucalyptus acciden1t1/is 876 4.3 19 
Acacia cyclops 877 6.5, 6 13 
Mcla/euca culicularis 878 16.8 9 
Euaa/yp1U1 occldenta/is 879 2.9 II 
Banksia :peciosa 880 4.4, 4.8, <2 13 
Eucalyptus occidentali.s 881 4.4 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 882 3.2 13 
Eucalyptus occidentoli.s 883 5.1 15 
Acacia cyclops 884 6, 3.1, 3.1, <2, <2, <2 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 885 17.7 17 
Acacia cyclops 886 7.4, 6.2, 3.4, 3.5 IS 
Melaleuc:a cuticu/aris 887 2.7 II 
t:ucalyptus occidentalis xis <2 o.s -2.2 8 Slightly stressed, 
7 healthy 
Melaleuca cuticularis xi <.2 0.4 Healthy 
iA Acacia cyclops 888 S.S, 2.8, "2, <l 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 889 17.7, 14, 13.S 19 
Me/aleuca cuticularis 890 6.7 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 891 3.7 LI 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 892 14, 12.2 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis- x7 <.2 1.2 - 2 Healthy 
Melaleur.a cuticularir x31 <2 0.7-1.7 8 Healthy, 20 slightly 
su-essed, 3 stressed 
18 Melaleuca cvticularb 893 9.7, 7.6, 11.6 15 
Mela/euca cuticularis 894 4.9. 4.2 12 
Melaleuca cutiattlaris 895 6.S, 2.8, 3.S, <2 13 
Eucalyptus accidentalis 896 3 ll 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 898 2.7 11 
E11calyptuJ occidenta/is 897 l .9 15 
Eucalyprus occidentolis 899 6 17 
Eucalyprus occidc11ta/is 900 s IS 
Melalcuca culicu/ari1 901 S. I • panly faUeo 11 
Me/alcutlD curicularis 902 4.8 ll 
Melall!UCO cuticularis 903 fallen 7 
Me.loleuca culiculari.r 904 II.I 13 
Melaleuca culicu/arls 905 7.2, 4.2, 3.9 13 
Me/a/cuca culicu/ari.r lt)l <2 I • 2.1 15 Healthy, 6 stressed 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xl2 <2 1.5 · 2.3 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x4 <2 1.9 • 2.7 llcallby 
lC Eucalyptus occidentalis 907 3.4 I I 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 908 3.3 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 909 2.8 10 
Eucalyptu3 occidentalis 910 4 17 
Eucalyptus occidcnla/is 91 1 3,6 IS 
Eucalyptus occidC11talis 912 4.2 IS 
Melalei,ca cuticuloris 913 8, S.l, 4.1 13 
Eucafyprus occidentalls 914 dead 
Me/a/euca cuticularil 915 8, 2.9 IS 
Melaleuca curicu/aris 916 3.1 II 
Eucalyptus occidentolls 917 4.1 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 918 3.4 JS 
Eucalyptus occidentolls 9 19 4 I S 
Me/aleuca cur{cularis 920 s.1,2.s 13 
Melaleuca cuticu/aris 921 7 .S, S. 2, 3.9, 7 13 
Eucalypru1 occidentalis 914 3.6 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 913 ).7 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1(35 <2 l • 2.8 Healthy 
Melaleuca culicularis xS <2 I .I· 1.6 Healthy 
.20 Euco/yptw occide11talis 922 2.8S IS 
Euca/yplllS occidentalis 923 4.6 17 
Eucalyptus octidenta/1, 912 2.7 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 911 2.8 19 
Eucalyptus occidenta/is 910 2.5 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 908 2 .2 I I 
Eucalyptus occidentalis l<34 <2 1.2 • 2.8 He.al thy 
Acacia cyclop1 l<34 <2 1.8 • 2.8 Healthy 
Meloleuco clJJiculoris xn <2 0.9 - 1.8 He:llthy 
2E Me/all!Uco cuticuloris 924 3,2.6 II 
Melale11ca cuticuloriJ 925 12.6 IS 
Me/aleuco cuticularis 926 7.4 I S 
Melaleuca cudculariJ 921 7 l S 
Melaleuco culicularis 928 11.S 13 
Melaleuco•cuticularis 929 9.5 13 
Melaleuca cuticuloru 930 I I IS 
Melaleuca culiculoris 931 15.7 15 
Acacia cyclops 932 9.S, 6. s.s 11 
Mela/euca cuticularls 933 13.S 15 
Melo/euca cuticularis 934 9.S IS 
Acacia cyclops 93S 6 II 
Eucalypt11s occidentalls 905 3 21 
Eucalyptw occidentolis 907 2.S IS 
Eucolyptu. occidentalis 906 2.4 7 
E11calyptw occidentalls x3S <2 1 -2.6 Healthy 
Melall!Uca cuticulorls l<33 <2 I· 1.8 20 Healthy, 13 slightly 
stmsed 
Acacia dentifera x2 <2 1.8 Healthy 
3A Melaleuca cuticularis 936 8.7 13 
EuclJ/ypllJS occidenlDlis 937 S.S 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalls 938 14.8 IS 
Melaleuca cuticuloru 939 39.9 15 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 940 6.3 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 941 s.s 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 942 4.7 19 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 9 43 7.3 19 
Eucalyphu occidentalis 944 4.S 19 
Eucalyptus accidentalu 915 4.2 19 
Eucalyptus occidentoli, 917 3.4 17 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 916 3.05 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 918 4.8 19 
Eucalyptus occ/dentalis 919 3.7 17 
Eucalyptus occ/dentalis xlO <2 I ·2.S H ealthy 
Melaleuca cuticuloris x36 <2 I -2.0 30 Healthy. 6 stn:sscd 
Acacia cyclops x7 <2 2 ·2,9 3 Healthy, 4 stn:ssed 
3 8 Eucalyptus occldenlJJlis 945 6.25 lS 
Euca/yptu.s occldentolis 946 4.7 lS 
Mela/euca cuticuloris 947 27.75 19 
Eucalyptus occide11/alis 948 6.2 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 921 6.2 19 
Eucalyptus occidei,ta/is 920 S.3 19 
Eucalyptus occidentoliJ 922 S.7 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xJ <2 2.2-2.8 Slightly &!rcssed 
Melaleuco curicularis )(2 <2 2 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x3 <2 2.S Stressed 
3C Eucalyptw occidentaliJ 949 6.S 19 
!r(elaleuca culicularis 950 13 13 
Me/a/euca cutit:11/aris 951 JO, S.1, 14.7 I S 
Eucalyptus occidtntaliJ 923 4.7 19 
Eu<'alyptw occidenta/is 924 4.1 IS 
Eucalyptw occidenlolis 925 4.S 17 
Eucalyptra occldentalis 926 3.75 19 
Eucalyptw occidentalis 927 6.4 19 
eucolyphls occidentalis 928 5.3 11 
EucolyplW occidentaliJ 929 4.7 lS 
EucalyphlS occidenlalls 930 4.2 IS 
Melaleuca cuticularis xl2 <2 I.S • 2 .8 Healthy 
Eucolyp/111 nccidentalls xii <2 I.S • 2.9 Heallby 
Acacia cyclops x2 <2 3 Slightly stre.ud 
3 0 Melaleuca cun'cu/aris 952 7.05,9.1, 5.4 IS 
Me/aleuca culicularis xl4 <.2 2 IO Heallby, 4 slightly 
stressed 
Eucalyptus occidentolis x.3 <2 2 -3.5 Healthy 
J E E11calyptus oacidC11talls xi <.2 3.S Healthy 
l COOMALBIDGUP - Transect 3 
Plot Species Tag# DBH (cm) (2000) Height(m) Crown (2000) 
1A Eucalyptus occidcnlalis 953 8.85 2 1 
Eucalyptus gardenui 954 4.9 IS 
Eucalyptw occidentalis 955 2.SS 17 
Eucalyptul occidentalls 956 4.65 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalls 9S7 7.7 21 
Eucalyphll occidentalis 958 8.9 2 1 
Eucalyptra occidentalis 959 8.8 19 
Eucalyptus occidenta/is 960 3 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalls 961 3.8 IS 
Eucalyphls oacidentalis 962 5.2 17 
Eucalyplus oacidentalis ,a <2 • seedlings 1 - 1.S Healthy 
l B Eucalyptus occidentJJlis 963 2.7 13 
Eucalyphls occidenta/is 964 <2 IS 
E11catyptu1 occidentJJ/is 965 4.5 IS 
Euca/ypttn occidenlalis 966 4.6 IS 
Eucalyptus occldcntaliJ 968 6, 9.2 17 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 967 4.85 13 
Eucalyplus occidentdlis 969 7.8S 19 
Eucalyptus occidcntaliJ 970 2.S . IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 971 <2 IS 
Eucalyptus occid1JJ1taliJ x3 <2 - seedlings 1.2-2.2 Heallhy 
IC Eucafyplus occiden/alis 972 3.7 IS 
Eucalyptus occide11talis 973 2.S IS 
Eucolyprus ocddentalis 974 4.45 17 
Eucalyptus ucciden((Jl/s 97S s 19 
Eucalyptw occidentoli.t 976 2.6 IS 
Eucalypru.r occidentalis 977 2.85 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 978 3.1 IS 
Eucalypru.r occidentolis 979 3.45 19 
Eucalyptus occit!entalis 980 4.2 19 
Eucalypl1's occidentalis 981 J IS 
Eucalypl1'J occidentJJ/is 982 S.3 19 
Euca/yptu.r occide-'1/a(is 983 2.7 11 
Eucalyptus accidentalis 985 s.s 17 
Eucalyptw occidentali.r 984 3.45 IS 
Eucalyprus occidentalis 986 5.45, 3.1 19 
EucalyphJS occidenlalis 981 S.IS 19 
Eucalyptus occldentalis 988 2.9 15 
Eucalyptus occlderrtulis x2S <2 • seedlings 0.8 • 2.8 Healthy 
Me/oleuca curiculoris x l O <2 • seedlings 0.3 -0.9 Healthy 
--
Acacia g/aucoptera x_l <2 H 21 
ID Eucalyptus occidentalis 989 17.7, 3.S 21 
I Eucalyptus occidcnlalis 990 5.7, 12.45 21 Eucalyptus occidentali.J 991 2.7 11 
EucalypflJs occidentaU, 992 3.35 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 993 2.95 I S 
Eucalyptul occiderrcali.J 994 5.35 19 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 995 4.9 19 
Eucalyptu., occidenl41/J 996 3.2 IS 
Eucolyptw occidentJJlis 997 6.9S 19 
Eucalyptus occ1ae11talis 998 2.S 11 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x40 <2 • seedlings o.s • 2.1 Healthy 
Me/oleuco cutiCM/aris x27 <2 • seodlings 0.2 • 1.2 Healthy 
I E Eucalyptus accide111alis 999 11.7 21 
Eucalyptus occidentalis !000 9.6, 3 21 
Eucalyptw occidentalis 1001 11.2, 16.9, IS.2, IS.75, 12.S 2 1 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1002 3.4, 2 .8 8 
Acacia cyclops ,a <2 - seedlings 0.6 -0.9 Healthy 
Eucalyptus accidentalis xi <2 - seedlings 2.2 Very scresscd 
2A Eucolyptw occidentoli.J 1003 10.4, 4.IS 21 
Eucalyptw occidenta/is j004 6.3, 8.8, 8.9, 8.3, 13.3 17 
Sµcalyptus occidentalis IOOS 8.3 JS 
Eucalyptus occide111a/is 1006 11.4, 6.1, 15.4 21 
EucalypflJs occidentalis 1008 8.7, 10.3, 6.4 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 1007 8.1, 4.1, s.s, 7.9, 4.8 IS 
EucalyplUS accidentalis x3 <2 • seedlings 1.8 Healthy 
Acacia cyclopJ x3 <2 • seedlings 1.S Healthy 
18 EucalypflJs occidentalis 1009 s.s 7 
Eucaiypllu occidentolis 1010 12.4, 12.1, 9.8 21 
EucalyplllS occidentalis 1011 9.8, 4.3, 4.S IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1012 7.8 JS 
Eucalyptus occidentJJlis 1013 3 J 
Euca/ypl1'J ocdderrtalis 1014 4.7, 3.6 9 
EucalypflJs ocddenfa/is 1015 7.2, 8.2, 8.2 19 
Eucalyptus occ.identalis 1016 8.8, 10.4, 7.2, 7.2 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1017 7.3, 7.9 15 
Eucalyptus occidenta/1.r 1018 2.S, <2 J 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1019 4.4 7 
Bucalyptus occidenta/is 1020 9.2 17 
Eucalypflls occidentalis 11.3 <2 • seedlings 0.7 Healthy 
Melalc11ca cudcularis xl43 <2 • seedlings 0.4 Healthy 
Aoac(a cyclops lll <2 1.3 }ic.illhy 
2 C Eucalypflls occidentalis 102l 18.2, It, 10.6, 14.1, 4.8, 4.6 23 
Euoa/yplw occidentalis 1022 8.2 IS 
E11calyptw occidentalis !023 9.8 IS 
Ewcalypoo occiden1alis 1024 12.2, 7.3 19 
Eucalypflls occ/dento/is 1025 3.5,3.7 3 
I 
Euca/ypoo occiderttalis 1026 6.4 JS 
Euco/yptw occidentalis 1027 6.9. t 1.4 21 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1028 9.6, 10 19 
Eucalyptus occ1denlalis 1029 3.6 3 
Eucalyplll.$ occidentalis 1030 3,3 9 
Eucolyprus occidenta/is 1031 11.7, S.9 17 
Euca/ypfllS occfdentalis 1032 4 3 
{ Euca/ypflls occidento/is 1033 13.S, 4.4, 3.6, S 17 Eucalypoo occldentalis 1034 5,1 3 
E11calypl11s occfdentalis 1035 9.4, 10.4, 11.S 19 
Euca/ypllls occide,,talis 1036 8.6 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x2 <2 • se1:dlings o.s Slightly stn:ssed 
MelaleucQ culicu/oris x98 <2- seedlings o.s Healthy 
Acacia cyclop1 ~ <2 IA Healthy 
?D Eucalyp/us occidentalis 1037 14.9, 6.4, 13.4,9.4 21 
EucalypfllS occidentalis 1038 9.4, 5.3, 7.9 14 
Eucalyptus occide1ttalis 1039 11.3 19 
Eucalyp/llS occidentoli, 1040 4.4 JO 
Eucalypn.u occidenra/is 1041 6, 10. 1 14 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1042 8.7, 7.2 17 
Eucalyprw occidentalis 1043 6.S, 6, 4.2 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1044 3.9, 3.5, 3.4, 4.S, 4,3 6 
Euco/yptw occidentalis 1045 3.5 4 
Eucolyprus occiaenlaiis 1046 S.5 9 
Acacia cyclops ll1 <2 l.l Healthy 
211. Eucalypn.u occitknralis 1047 6.5 10 
Eucalyptw occidenlalis 1048 7.3 IS 
EucolyplW occid~ntalis 1049 10.S, 9.1, 10,4 17 
Eucalyptus ocaidcnralis 1050 12.7, 10.9, 10.S 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis JOSI II, IS.I 17 
EucolypfllS occiden14/is 1052 6.7,S.35 8 
r 
Eucalyptus occiden14/is 1053 3 s 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1054 4.8 s 
3A Eucalyp/JU occidenrolls 1055 14.6, 12.S 21 
Euco/ypfllS occidentalis 1056 9.3, 8.7, 4.9 17 
Eucalyptus occidentolis 1057 13.7, S.I, 6.1 16 
Eucalyptus occidentnlls 1058 3.7, 3.2 3 
Eucalyptus occidenm/is 1059 12.2. 8 16 
EucalypM occiaentalls 1060 11.S, 9.S 19 
Bucolypn.u occidentalls 1061 12.6 19 
Eucalyptus occide11talls 1062 10, 8.9 13 
Eucalyptus occidentalls :x4 <2 - seedlings 0.6· 1.8 Slighlly stre!sed 
Melalcuca cuticu/aris 1(13 <2 • seedlings 0.5 • I.I Healthy 
Acacia cyclops xi <2 0.7 Hcallhy 
38 Eucalyptus occidentalis 1063 10.4, 6.9, 9.S IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalu 1064 16.9, 16.4, 9.7, 16.7, 12.1 16 
Eucalyptus occident11/ls 106S 10.6, 5.4 14 
E11colyptus occidentali.3 998 12.3, 11.5 19 
Eucalypius occidenta/is 1067 12.4, 8, 11, I 1.3 18 
E11calypt1JJ occidentolu 1068 8 16 
Eucalyptw occldenlali! 1069 7 IS 
Melaleuca cuticularis xlOO <2 • seedlings o.s. J.8 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x6 <2 1.8 Healthy 
JC Euc:alyplus occidenta/u 932 9.7, 12 14 
Eucalyptus occldentalis xi <2 • seedlings J.S Healthy 
Melaleuca culicilloris xl18 <2 • seedlings 1.3 • 2.1 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x2 <2 1.8 Healthy 
I 3D Acacia cyclops Kl4 <2 2· 3.0 Slightly stressed Eucalyptus occidento/is 931 4.9 IS 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xJO <2 1.2 • 3.S Healthy 
I Mela/euco culicularis xl9 <2 I.S • 2.3 Healthy 3E Eucalyptus occidentalis 1071 9.5, 12.2 16 
Eucalyptus occidentalu 934 I 1.4, 8.3 19 
l Eucalyptus occidenta/is x8 <2 - seedlings 1.8 - 2.8 Healthy Melaleuca cuticuloris xll <2 - seedlings 1.5 -2.S Healthy 
I COOMALBIDGUP - Transect 4 
Plot Species Tag# DBH (cm) (2000) Helgbt(m) Crowo (2000) 
lA Me/aleuca culiculari.s 1073 3.4S IS 
J I D Meloleuco cuticuloris 1074 10.S, 12 IS Me/a/euca cutlculori.s 1075 <2 13 
Me/aleuca cuficulari! 1076 J.2 17 
Me./ofeuca cuticularis 1077 6.1, 4.9 JS 
Acacia cyclops 1078 6, multiple <2 13 
Eucalyptus occiden/u/is 1079 13,JS, 13,J 21 
Eucalyptus accidenta/i1 1080 18.9, 16.7, 12.6, 13.2 19 
Mela/euca culiculoris 1081 6.S, multiple <2 IS 
Meloleuca culicularis 1082 14.35, 11.95 19 
Acacia cyclops xi <2 1.75 Healthy 
eucalyptus occldentalu xi <2 • secdliog,s 0.6 SlighUy stressed 
JC Mtla/euca culiculoris 1083 S.S, 2.S, 7.6 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xii <2 • seedlings 0.8 -2.4 Healthy 
ID Eucalyptus accidentolis 1084 IS 21 
Eucalyptus ocoiden/11/is 1085 17.3, 8.45, J 1,65 19 
Eucalyptus ocddentalls 1086 3.7 19 
Eucalyptus occidenralis 1087 12.8, JO.SS 19 
Euca/ypoo occidenta/is x8 <2 - scelllings 0.8 • 2.8 Heall11y 
Acacia cyclops xi inultiple<2 l Healthy 
IE Eucn(yplus occidenllllis 1088 14.1, 10.1. 8.9 21 
Eucalyptus occidenJalis 1089 12.1, 6.2 17 
Acacia cyclops 1090 4.35, 6.9 17 
Melaleuca cu~ularis 1091 7.55, 8, 2.35. multiple <2 19 
Melale.uca cuticularis 1092 5.1, 5.9, 2.55, <2, <2 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1093 7 8 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1094 12.6, 9.35, 13.45 19 
E11calyptus occidentalis 1095 6.3 3 
Melaleuca curicularis 1096 S.7, 4.0S 17 
Mela/eu.-a culicularis KJ <2 - seedling 1.2 Healthy 
Euca{ypills occide11/alis x33 <2 - seedlings O.S -2.5 Healthy 
Acacia cyclops x3 <2 - seedlings 0.8 -2.2 Hcalthy 
lA Melaleuca cuticulari.r 1097 3.85 19 
Me/a/euca cuticularis 1098 5.8 2 1 
Eucalyptus occldentolis 1099 1 .9 I 1 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1100 12, 10, I 1.75, 7.1 17 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 1101 3.8 l 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1102 12.45, 9.25, S.6 17 
Mela/euca cuticularis 1103 8.15, 2.75 19 
Eucalyptus occ.ide.ntalis 1104 11,9 19 
Eucalyptus occiden1alis 1105 4.S 10 
Mela/euco cuticu/aris 1106 2.S, <2, <2, <2 ti 
Euca/ypru, occidentoliJ 1107 3.6 IS 
Melaleuca culicularis 1108 5.75, 4,9 19 
Mela/euca tJuticularis 1109 3.9, 9.45, 2.8, 3.3 17 
Eucalyptus occide,,talls xii <2 - seedlings 0.5 -2.3 Heallhy 
Melale,uca c11tic14/aris x2 <2 - seedlings 1.2 -2.3 Healthy 
Acacia eye/opt x2 <2 - secdliD~ 1,8 SligbUy slressed 
28 EIJca/yprus occidentalis 1110 I I 19 
Eucnl)lptus occ.idcntalis 1111 14. l, 12.S, ll.3 19 
Mela/euca c,1/icularis 1112 7.8, 3.3 19 
Melaleuca cuticularls 1113 6.8 17 
Melaleuca cuticulari1 1114 3.4 IS 
Eucalyprus occidentalis 1115 9.5, 6.4, S.2 15 
Me/aleuca cuticularis 1116 3.S 17 
Me/a/cuca cuticu/aris 1117 6.3, 3.4, S 17 
Ellca/yptw occidenta/is )(7 <2 - seedlingJ I.I - 2.8 Heallhy 
Me/a/euca cuticularis x14 <2 • seedlings 0.5 -1.S He.allhy 
Acacia cyclops xl4 multiple<2 2.2 Heallhy 
lC Eucalyptus occiden/alis F5~8 15 .. 2, 17.7, 13.1, 14.6 21 
Melaleuca cuticularis 1118 3.9,2.l 21 
Eucalyp/Uf occtde11Jalis 1119 14.4, 8.5 19 
Eucalypws occ/dentalis 1120 7.S, 6.3 19 
Mela/euca cutic11/aris 1121 4.3 21 
Euca/ypt,u accidenta/is 1122 S.9 19 
Eucalyptus occldentalis 1123 S.9 19 
Melaleuca cuticularis xns <2 - seedlings 0.5 - 1.8 60°4 l:l.eallhy, 3004 stressed, 
2<>°h stressed 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xi I <2 - seedlings 0.3 - 1.5 Stressed 
Acacia cyclops xll <2 2.8 Healthy 
-
2 0 Eucalyptus accidentolis 1124 IS.2, 13Ji 2 1 
Me/aleuca cuticu/aris 1125 2.8, 4.7 19 
' 
Eucalyptus occ/denlafis 1126 IS, 11.4 2 1 
Me,/a/e1u:a culiculari.s 1127 3.9 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1128 S.8, S.OS 17 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1129 4.6 12 
E11ca/ypltlS occidentalis 1130 4.7 10 
E11calyp1UJ occidentalis llll 12.S, 10.S, 8.9 21 
E11ca/yptus occidentalis 1132 10.7, I I.I 19 
Melaleuca cu!iC!l/'1ris x86 <2 - seedlings 0.4 • 1.9 80% Healthy, 20"/. stressed 
EuC'11yp/lls occidentalis xS <2 - seedlings O.S -2.S SligbUy 5trcssed 
Acacia cyclops x2 multiple<2 1.5 Healthy 
2E Eucalyptus occidentalis 1134 12.1, 16.1, 12.4, S.7 21 
Eucalyptus occidenlalis 1133 11.3 19 
E11C'1lyptus occidentalis 1135 14.6 21 
l Melaleuca cuticularis 1136 4.8 19 Melaleuca cuticultlris 1137 S.7 19 
Me/aleuca cuticulariJ 1138 3.7,5.1 19 
Me/aleuca cuticulari.J 1139 3.9 19 
Eucalyptus accidehlalis 1140 12.9, 6.2 19 
Eucalyplus occldentalis 1141 IS.4, IS.I) 21 
l Mela/e11ca cuticu/aris 
1142 .30.4 23 
Melaleuca cuticularis xi <2 - seedling 0.3 SlighUy stressed 
Acacia cyclops x3 <2 • secdliogs o.s Healthy 
Eucalyptw ,occldentalis ,a <2 • seedlings o.s SligbUy stressed 
JA Eucalyptus occidentalis 1143 13.9, I 1-8, 14.S, 13.S l7 
Melt1le &1CJJ cuticularis 1144 6.3 17 
' 
Eucalyptus occidenta/is x4 <2 • seedlings o.s Healthy 
MeloleuCJJ cutlcuftlTi:s xJ9 <2 - seedlings o.s. J Healthy 
JD Eucalyptus occldentalis 1145 S.3 9 
Me/aleuca cuticularis 1146 6.8, S,2 I S 
Melaleuca culici,/aris 1147 10.1 19 
Melaleuca cuticu/ari.s Jtl630 <2 - seedlings o.s -2 Healthy 
Eucalyptus occidentalis x2 <2 • seedliny o.s -1.2 Healthy 
lC Melateuca cuticulari.s x2867 <2 - seedlings 0.3 • 2.2 Healthy 
Eucalyptus occidentalis xSO <2 - seedlings I.S -2.8 Heallhy 
JD Melaleuca C1Jlicu/aris x9) <2 • seedlings 0.2 - 1 Healthy 
eucalyptus occiderita/is x61 <2 - seedliags 0.4 - 3 Hulthy 
Acacia cyclops x5 multiple<2 2.5 40"/• Slighlly stressed. 60'/, 
dead 
Eucalyptw occidentam 999 3.6 19 
Eucalyptus occldcnlalis 933 4.9 21 
Eucalyptus occidcntalis 935 4.4 19 
Eucalyptus occidento/is 936 6 19 
Eucalypnis occidentolis 937 3.8, 2.15 19 
Eucalyptus occldcnlali.s 938 3.8, S 19 
Eucalyplus occidentalis 939 3.7 IS 
Eucalyptus occidcntolls 940 4.6 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 941 8.1 21 
Eucalyptus occidentali:s 942 4.6 19 
Eucn/yptuS occidenfa/is 90 6.1 19 
E11calyptus accidentnlis 944 3.2 19 




Euca/yplUS occid1mlali.1 946 3.8, 2.2 19 
a E11cal)'pr11s occi/le11rali's 947 4.1 19 E,u:alyprus oacidcntolis 948 4.3 IS 
3E Eucalyplus occiden10/ls x24 <2 - seedlings 0.4 -2 Healthy 
Melaleuca cu1icularis 1(73 <2 • seedlings 0.1 • 1.3 Heolthy n 
Acacia cyclops "32 <2 -seed.lings 0.4 • 2.2 50% Dead, 50% stressed 
Eucalyptus occidenialis 949 3.6 IS 









COYRECUP - Transect 1 
Plot Snecies Tae# DBH lcm) (2000) Heieht(m) Cro wn (2000) 
..... Banksia prionotes 194S 3.35, 23.3, 10.6 IS 
Acacin aC11minato 1946 2.4 II 
Ban/i:su, prionoles 1947 10.7 19 
Banbia prionoles 1948 6.55 19 
Banbw prionotes 1949 3.85 II 
1 8 Banksia prionotes 1950 10.95, 4.65, <2, 2.4 19 
Banbia prionote, 1951 7.S, S.7, <2 17 
Acacia at:11minala 1952 9,1 13 
Allocasuarina huegeltann 1953 dead 
I Battlisia prionotes 1954 9.95 17 Al.lacasuarina huegeliana 1955 13.7 3 
Banbia prionotes 1956 6.2, 3.1 IS 
lC Allocasuorilla huegeliana 1957 25.2 3 
Acacia acuminata 1958 JS.I 19 
1 · 
Allocasuarina ltuege/iano 1959 IS, I I.OS 13 
Acacia acuminata 1960 3.7S II 
Acacia acuminalD 1961 3,3 15 
Acacia acuminata 1962 13 17 
I · I D AUocasuarino huegeliana 1963 18.6 8 
Allocasuarina huegeliana 1964 11.8 3 
I A 1/ocasuarina huegeliana 1965 dead 3 Al/ocasuarina ltuege/ia11a 1966 22 II 
Acacia acumlnata 1967 13.8 19 
IE Allacasuar/n11 ltuege/iano 1968 21.65 II 
Alloca:suarinD huegel/ana 1969 II 8 
Ac11cia acuminata 1970 4.SS IS 
ACJJcl<r acumlnala 1971 4.95 17 
Acacia acuminato 1972 4.1 6 
Acacia ocuminota 1973 11.6 19 
Acacia acuminala xi <2 - seedling 2.8 Healthy 
lA AllocasuarlnD huege/iana 1974 dead 3 
A/locaJuarlna huege/iana 1975 6.65 3 
Allocasuarina huegellana 1976 IS.25 9 
Al/ocasuarlna huegeluma 1977 I I.I 17 
Acacia acuminata 1978 3.1 IS 
Acacia acuminata 1979 3.7, <2 8 
,fcacia acuminata 1980 7.4 13 
Ac.ocia acuminara 1981 10.6 17 
1 8 Al/ocasuarina huegcliana 1982 dead 
Allocaruarina huegeliano 1983 dead 
Allocasuorlna huegeliana 1984 7.8 8 
Allocasuarinn huegeliana 1985 dead 
Acacia acuminara 1986 4.2 11 
Alloca,uarina huege/la,10 1987 dead 
A/lor:asU4rina ltuege//a11a 1988 dead 
Acacia acuminatn 1989 8.7 l7 
Acacia acum/nata 1990 4.1 13 
l Acacia acuml11ala 1991 11.65 13 
?C Casuarina obcsa 1992 2.9 IS 
Melo/euca 1trobophyl/a 1993 :3-.3 19 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 1994 25.2 23 
Eucalyptus occidentalis J99S 9.2 IS 
EucillJiptut occidentalls 1996 24.45 21 
Casuarina obesa 1991 8.9 8 
Meloleuca srrobophy//a 1998 3.8 13 
Euca/ypnis occidentalls 1999 6.6 II 
Eucalyptus occidentalis 2000 20.6 19 
Eucalyptu• occidentalls 2001 15.9 17 
Eucalyptus occidc11talls 2002 dead 
{ Casuarina obesa 2003 S.3 19 Eucalyptus occidentalls 2004 4 10 
Cosuarlna obesa 2005 5.3 19 
Mdaleuca 1111ci11JJta 2006 6. '· 2.9, 2.6, <2, <2 IS 
Eucalyptus occider,llllis 2007 5.5 11 
M, (lohn.sonli or brophyl) l<8 <2 1.8 • 2.5 Sightly stressed 
Melnleuca acuminata 
"' 
<2 3 Fie.al thy 
Melalcuca lateriflora Jt3 <2 0.8 • 1.9 He-allby 
Darwinia d/osmoidcs xi <2 2.2 Heallby 
Mt/aleuca strobophylla .. 10 <2 0.9 • 2.8 Healthy 
10 Eucalyptus occidentalis 2008 1.2.s IS 
E11ca/ypt11s occidentalls 2023 dead 
Eucalyptus occidenlolls 2009 dead 
Eucalyptus occidentalls 2010 8.6, S 13 
Mela/euca hamulo1a 2011 2.6, 2.45, 3.S 17 
Melaleuca hamu/osa 2012 S.85, 6.S, 2.S, 2.6 19 
Eucalyptus occidcnta/ls 2013 16.5 21 
Melaleuca strobophylld 2014 ).8 IS 
Me/a/euca strobophyl/a 2015 3.9 IS 
Mela/euca strobophy/la 2016 3.6 13 
Casuarina obesa 2017 6.8 17 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2018 3.7 13 
Me/aleuca strobopJiylla 2019 2.7 15 
Melaleuca strobophyl/a 2020 3.ts IS 
E"calyptus occldentolu 2021 25, 7.7 21 
Meloleuca strobopJiylla 2022 2.2,<2 7 
Me/aleuca strobophylla x34 <2 1.7-3.2 Slightly stressed 
Melaler1ca laleriflora x4 <2 1.2-2.5 Healthy 
Melaleuca acumi1111ta xl2 <2 2.1 • 3.2 Healthy 
Casuarlna obesa ,\) <2 - seedling 0.9 ·2.4 Healthy 
M, (johnsonii or brophyi) x7 <2 1.5 • 2 SlighUy stressed 
Mela/euca hamulosa ,a <2 1.8 Healthy 
2E Me/aleuca hamulasa 2024 3.1, 2.6, 2.3, 2.S, 2.2, 3.S, 4.1 S, 3.45, 17 
2.4, 4.2, 4.7, <2 x S 
Mclaleuca hamu/osa 2025 2.8, 2.5, <2 x 5 ts 
Melaleuca hamulosa 2026 3, 2.9, <2 x 20 17 
Me/alei,ca hamulota 2027 6.7, 4.8, 2.3, 4.5, S.9, 3.85, 4.7, 3.8, 13 
4.5, 4 .4, 4. l, 4. 7, 4.S, 4,4 
Eucalyptus occidentaUs 2028 4.7 II 
Melo/euca hamulosa 2029 2. 7, 3.8, 2.4S 17 
Mela/eucn strobopltylla 2030 2 13 
Mela/euca ltamulosa 2031 4.2, 2.8, 2.4, 3.8, 3.9, 2.4, 2.8, <2 x 6, 17 
2.8, 2.9, 3.2 
Me/oleuco hqm14/osa 2032 2.8, 2.3, 3.1, 2.5, 2.3, <2 x 3 15 
Eucalyptw acciden,o/i.3 2033 d«d 
Me/11/euco hamu/Qsa 2034 3.05, 2.8, 2.S, 4.S 15 
Mela/euca hamuloso 1035 3.4, <2 17 
Me/a/euca hamuloso 2036 3.JS, 2.7, 3.4, 3.7 IS 
Mclaleuca ltamulosa 2037 2.9,2.8 13 
Mc/aleuca homult>sa 2038 3.6, 2.9, 4.5, 4.3, 4.4, 2.8, 3.3 17 
Melaleuco homu/osa 2039 3.05, 3.8, 3, 2.3, <2, <2 IS 
Me/aleuco strobopltyl/a x96 <2 I.S - 3 Stressed 
Me/aleuco lateriflora x2 <2 1.2 Healthy 
Melaleuca hamulosa xi <2 2 Healthy 
Me/aleuca 1J11cinala ,a <2 3 Healthy 
3A Casuarina obcsa 2040 7.8 19 
Me/a/euco strobophylla 2041 dead 
Casuarina t>bcsa 2042 7.2 l9 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2043 ~ad 
f 
Mela/euca str'obophyl/a 2044 2 .S 15 
Mela/euca strobophylla 2045 2.S 3 
Melaleuca strobophyl/a 2046 2.8 13 
Melaleuca strabopnyl/a 2047 dead 
Melaleuca srrobophyl/a 2048 1.3 IS 
Mela/euca strobophyl/a 2049 3.7 17 
Casuarlna obcsa 20SO 5.9 17 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2051 dead 
Melaleuca Jtrobopltylla 2052 dead 
Me/aleuca strobophylla 2053 dead 
Mela/euca strobophyl/a 2054 2.0S s 
Melaleuca strobophy/la 20SS 2.7 13 
Me/ale11ca hamulosa 2056 3.S, 3.7, 3.5, 3, 2 .7, 3, 2.S 13 
Mf/aleuca uncinata 2057 2.9, <2 x 6 3 
I Melilleuca stroboplty/la xl24 <2 2.2 Stressed 
38 ,Mela/euca strobopltylla 2058 dead 
Casuarina obesa 2059 3.9 I S 
Co,uarlna obesa 2060 7.1, 4.8 17 
Ca,uarina obesa 2061 6,S 19 
Me/aleuca sfrobopltylla 2062 2.6 II 
Melaleuca strobophy/lo 2063 dead 
Melaleuca slrobophyl/a 2064 dead 
Melaleuca strobophy/la 2065 dead 
Mela/euca strobopnylla 2066 dead 
Casuarina obcsa 2067 8.95, 4 19 
Comar/no obcsa 2068 5.1 I S 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2069 dead 
Casunrlna abcsa 2070 5.2 17 
Casuarino obeso 2071 3.9 IS 
Cllsuarino obesa 2072 8 17 
Casuorina obeso 2073 6 17 
Meloleuca strobopltyl/a 2074 dead 
Casuarina obesa 2075 3.9 19 
Casuarlna obesa 2076 4.5 17 
Casuarina obeJO 2077 5.4 11 
Casuarina obe,tt 2078 17 
I Cttsuarina o~a 2079 6.4 17 Ml!laleuca Jlrobopny/la 2080 2.6 .3 
Melaleuca urabopnylla 2081 2.05,<2 13 
[ Casuarina obesa 2082 2.8 17 Mela/euco 1trobophylla 2083 2.4 9 
Casuarina obesa 2084 1.15 17 
Casuarina obe,a 2085 S.4,4.l 19 
Me/a/euca wobophylla 2086 3.7 11 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2087 3.1.2.8 II 
C0Juari110 obesa 2088 3.7 19 
CaJUarina obeso 2089 7 19 
C1m1ari110 obe,o 2090 1.2 17 
Me/o/euca strobopltylla 2091 J .S II 
I Cawarina obe.ro 2092 3.4 I S Mela/euco urobophy/Ja 2093 2.3, <2 9 
Casuarina obesa 2094 S.7 17 
Melaleuca strobopltylla 2095 2 .S 13 
Meloleuco strobophylla 2096 dead 
Melaleuca Jtrobophy/la 2097 2,4S 13 
I 
Melaleuca .ttrobophy//a 2098 2.35 IS 
Casuarina obe.ra 2099 6.8 IS 
Cosuarina obe,a 2100 S.4 19 
Melaleuca Jtrobophylla 2101 2.8, <2 13 
Meloleuca strabopltyl/a 2102 dead 
Casuorina obesa 2103 3.6 IS 
Casuarina obesa 2104 7.6 I S 
Me/aleuco strobopnylla 2JOS 2 ,9 II 
Casuarino obe,a 2106 4.35 IS 
Mela/euca strobopl,yl/o 2107 dead 
M(!/a/euca strobophy/Ja 2108 3.2 13 
Melo/euca strobophylla 2109 dead 
CaJuarina obeso 2110 5.S 17 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2111 3 
Meloleuco 1trobaphylla 2112 dead 
Meloleuca 1trobophylla 2113 dead 
Me/oleuca strobophyl/a 2114 2.4 13 
Melafeuca hamulosa .ti <2 3 Healthy 
Mefafeuca strobophylla x62 <2 2.3 • 4 Stressed 
Casuarina obeso x3 <2 0.8 • 2.7 Hcallhy 
JC Casuarina obe,a 21 IS 10, 10 17 
Cas11arina obeJa 2116 9.6 17 
I · Casuarina obe,a 2117 
9.9 17 
Casuarina obesa 2ti8 8.SS 17 
Casuarina obeJa 2119 7.2 17 
Casuarino obesa 2120 5.2 17 
Casuarina obesa 2121 5.3 15 
Cosuari,ra obesa 2122 3.4 IS 
lefefaleuca strobophyl/a 2123 dead 
Casuarina obesa 2124 6.9 IS 
Casuorina obesa 2125 7.2 17 
Casuarina obesa 2126 9 19 
Casuarlna obesa 2127 8.1 19 
Mefafeuca strobophy/Ja 2128 2.6 9 
Casuarlna obesa 2 129 6.9 JS 
Melaleuca Jtrobophylla 2130 dead 
Ca1uarina obesa 2131 6.S 19 
Casuarina obesa 2132 5.4 17 
Casµprina o/)esa 2133 7.2 17 
Melaleuca strobophylla 2134 dead 
Casuarina obesa 2 135 4 17 
Casuarina obesa 2136 6.2 17 
Casuorina obe.ra 2137 19 
Casuarina obesa 2138 4.1 IS 
Me/aleuca srrobophyl/a 21.39 3.2, 2.1 IS 
Casuarina obesa 2140 8.3S 17 
Melaleuca strobaphyl/a 2141. <l II 
Casuarina obl.l3a 2142 2.4, 2 15 
Casuarina obe.ra 2143 4.4.3.2 11 
I Cosuarlna obeso 2 144 S.7 JS Cinuarina obesa 2145 S.7 JS 
Casuarina obesa 2146 6.25 17 
Casuarina obesa 2 147 10.5 19 
Casuarina obesa 2 148 6.4 17 
Casuarina obesa 2149 S.25 17 
I Melolf!!Jca srrabophylla 2150 
dead 
Melaleuca srrobopltyl/a 2151 2.6 9 
Mela/euca strobophy/111 2152 dead 
Cas1U1rina Dbe.ta 2153 6.95 19 
Mela/euca .rrrobophyl/a 2154 dead 
Melaleuca strobophyl/o 2JSS dead 
Mela/euca strobophy//a 2 156 dead 
Casuarlna obe.ro 2157 6.2 19 
Casuarina obesa 2158 5.3 IS 
Me/aleuca strobaphylla 2159 3,5, 2.8, S.2, 3.2 13 
Me/aleuca strobophyllo 2 160 3.9, 3.9 IS 
Casuarina obesa 2161 2.6 19 
Casuarina obesa 2162 7 17 
Mela/euca strobophylla 2)63 5.S IS 
Casuarina obe.va 2164 4.6 17 
Mela/euca strobopltylla 2165 4.6 IS 
Casuarina obesa 2166 7, S.8 17 
Casuarina obe.ra 2167 9.5 17 
Melaleuca strobophy/la 2168 <1.4, 3.6 3 
Me/oleuca strobophylla xlS <2 2.2 · 3A Stressed 
Casuarina obesa x i <2 2 HeMlhy 
JD Casuarillo obesa 2169 8 19 
Ca.ruarino abesa 2170 10.S 15 
Me/oleuco strobopltylla 2171 dead 
Casuarina obesa 2172 6.2 ll 
Casuor/na obesa 2173 5.75 17 
Melolcuco stroboph)ll/tJ 2174 dead 
Cosuorina obeso 2175 s.s 15 
Cosuorlna obesa 2176 8.4 17 
Cosuarina obeso 2117 6.8 17 
Casuarinn obeso 2178 6.9 15 
Casuarina obc.sa 2179 8.3 17 
Cosuarina obesa 2180 7.4, 6.3 17 
Cas11orl110 obesa 2 181 dead 
Casuarlna obesa 2182 13 II 
Ca.fuarina obesa 2 183 1.55, 6 13 
Casuor/na obesa 2184 7.2S, 6,8 17 
Casuarina obesa 2 185 I I.SS 17 
Casuorina obesa 2186 I I IS 
Casuarina obesa 2187 9.05 17 
C1U11arina obesa 2189 10 IS 
JE Casuorina obesa 2188 6.6 JS 
Melaleuca srrobophylla 2190 dead 
Casuarina obesa 2191 8.05 IS 
Meta/euca strobophylla 2192 3.8, 2.4 17 
Casuarina obesa 2 193 6.85, 4,25 19 
Me/aleuca strobophylla 2194 3.2 13 
M£1a/e_uca srrobapllylfa 2195 2.8, <2 9 
Casuarina obesa 2196 3.7, 2.7 13 
Casuarina obeso 2 197 8.05 IS 
Casuar/na obeso 2198 8.S 17 
Casuorina obesa 2199 7.9 17 
Mela/euco slrobophylla 2200 3.6, 2.S, 2.7, <2, <;2 12 
Casuarlna obesa 2201 4 .7 17 
Casuarina obesa 2202 13.2 19 
Casuarina obesa 2203 JO 13 
Casuarina obesa 2204 6.9, 4.S 17 
Casuarina obesa nos 4.S I S 
Casuarina obesa 2206 14 19 
C1Uuari11a abesa 2207 11.9 13 
Casuarina obesa 2208 9 .5 I S 
Casuarina obesa 2209 7.1 IS 
Casuarina obesa 2210 9.8 13 
Casuarina obesa 2211 14 17 
Casuarina obesa 2212 14. IS t7 
Casuarina obeso 2213 S.85 t7 
Casuarina obesa 2214 I t.7, 4 19 
COYRECUP - Transect 2-
Plot Species Ta.g # DBB (cm) (2000) Helgbt(m) Crown (2000) 
1/\ Eucolyp111$ loxophleba 2216 26.2, 26.9, I I.OS, 9.3, 9 .SS 14 
Allocasuarina huege/lann 2215 14.95 J 
Acacia acuminata 2217 <zx3 17 
A.llocasuarina huegelioM 2218 32.2 9 
A.lloc1iso1nrina huege/iana 2219 I t IS 
Allocasuarino huegeliona 2220 IS.IS 9 
Acacia acuminata 2221 4.75 IS 
Acacia acuminnta 2222 dead 
th Acacia acuminata 2223 8.4 IS 
Acacia ocuminata 2224 7 19 
Acacia oc11mintJta 2225 ).S 17 
Acacia acuminota 2226 3.3 IJ 
Acacia acuminata 2227 JO.OS, 9.1 17 
I C Acacia acumina10 2228 12.8 19 
Acacia acuminata 2229 14.2 I S 
Acacia acuminota 2230 13. 1 21 
Acacia acuminota 2231 6.2 19 
ID Acacia acuminata 2232 12.9 17 
l lE Acacia acuminata 2233 3.8, 2.6, 6, 2.4 17 
Acacia acuminala 2234 9.1 17 
ZA Eucalyptus loxophleba 2235 29.8, 22.6. 27.8 15 
Acacia acuminata 2236 6.6 13 
A (.Qc/0 acuminata 2237 7 II 
Acacia acuminata 2238 IS.JS 3 
Acacia acuminata 2239 7.1, 10.85, 7 ts 
Acacia acuminata 2240 10.8, 10.05 15 
l Eucalyptus /QJCophleba 2241 18.4, 9.8 2 1 Acacia acuminata 2242 14-.3, 15.75 17 
28 Acacia acuminata 2243 11 17 
Acacil1 ocumina/a 2285 10.25 19 
Acacia acuminata 2286 3.25 17 
lC Acacia acuminato 2244 3.6, 4.6, 5. IS 3 
Acacia acuminota 2287 17.6 19 
?D NO TREES 
lE Melaleuca halmaturorum 2245 5.1, 3 17 
Meloleuca halmat1"orum 2246 3.7,<2itS 17 
Melaleuca halmaturorum 2247 dead 
Mela/euca halma/urorum 224 8 4.85 IS 
Casuarina obesa 2249 33, 32.45 13 
Mela/euco halmaturorum 2250 dead 
Melaleuca ha/malllrorum 2251 10, 6.8 11 
I 
Me/aleuca halmalllrorum 2252 4.4, 4.7, 5.6, 6.3, 5.25, 6.5, 5.1. S 13 
3 A Mela/euca halmaturarum 2253 dead 
Mela/euca halma111rorum 2254 3.35, 4.8, S.45 15 
Melaleuca ha/maturorum 2255 dead 3 
Meloleuca ha/malllrorum 2256 dead 9 
Melaleuco halm.o/1/ron,m 2257 8.2 8 
Mela/euco ha/maturor!lm 2258 3.3, 3.85, 3 .2, 3 5 
Casuarina obesa 2259 26.95, 18.3 19 
38 Casuarina obeso 2260 22.05, 15.4 11 
Comar/no obeso 2261 7.3 3 
Melaleuca halmaturorum 2262 6.7, 4.15, 4, <2, 2.2 II 
Mela/euca halmaturorum 2263 2.4 3 
Me/a/euca halmaturon1m 2264 s.s 3 
Casuarlna obesa 2265 9.7 3 
Melo/euca halmaturorum 2266 5, 3.4, 2. 7, 2.6, 2.S, 2.5, <2 ll I \ IS 
Melaleuca halmoturorum 2267 10, 3.9, 7.4, ).75, 2.9, <2 17 
J C Mela/euca halmaturorum 2268 de:ad 
3 0 Mela/euca halmaturorum 2269 9.8, 7.1 , 4.35, 6.35, 4.7, 3.R 19 
Melaleuco halmaturorum 2270 4,SS, 3.3, S, 4.2, 3.7, 3.6, 3.4, 5.6, 2 1 
6.4, 4. 7 
Melaleuca IIIJlmaturorum 2271 5.9 19 
MelaleJ1.ca halmoturorum 2272 4.95, 4.3 I I 
Melaleuca halmaturorum 2273 3.8, 3.8, 6.7, S.8, <2, <2 13 
l. Mela/euca halmaturorum 2274 8.8, 7.7, 7, 5.8 17 Melaleuca ha/maturoru,r1 2275 I OA, 4.6, 3,65, 2.4, 2, <2 x 4 19 
Me/aleuca ha/munvorum 2276 S.4,<2 19 
( Me/a/euca ha/maltlrorum 2277 4.3, 6.9, 4.5 21 Melaleuca ha/maltlrorum 2278 S.8, S, 10.S, 4.7, 2.SS 15 
JE Melaleuc.a holmaltlrorum 2279 11.S, S.45 8 
Me/o/e11ca ha/maltlrorum 2280 3, 6,4.S 3 
Melaleuca ha/mall/rorum 2281 S.6 7 
Meloleuca holmaturorum 2282 dead 
Me/aleuca halmaturorum 2283 dead 
Me/a/euca halmaturorum 2284 S.4, 4.5, 2.6, 4 
' 
COYRECUP - Transect 3 
I Plot Species 
Tag# DBH (cm) (2000) Height(m) Crown (2000) 
lA Acacia acuminato 2292 <2,<2,<2,<2 21 
Acacia ac11minato 2291 <l.<2 17 
Acacia aauminato 2290 3.9 15 
Acacia acumi11ata 2289 <2,<2,<2,<2,<2 3 
Acacia acuminata 2288 3.3,-<2 9 
AcJJcla acuminala 2332 6 i1 
Acacia acumina/a x3 <2 • seedlings 0.3 • 0.6 Healthy 
( . I B Acacia acuminato 2293 2 17 Acacia acuminata lt3 <2 • seedlings O.S • I .S Healthy 
r 
l C Eucalyptus loxoph/eba 2294 42.6 19 
Acacia acuminata 2333 14 ts 
Acacia acuminata 118 <2 • seedlings 0.9 • I.S Healthy 
10 Cas11orina abesa 2295 26.05 19 
EuC"alyplus loxaphleba 2296 3 I. I S, 41.S, 32.7 16 
IE Acacia acuminata 2334 S.95 19 
lA Acacia acuminata 2297 25.9, 9.2, 7.S, 4.9 17 
r 
AcaC'ia ocuminata 2298 13.85 17 
Acacia acuminala 2299 5.25 'I 
Acacia ocuminata 2300 10.6, 8.4 17 
Acacia acuminata lt4 <2 • seedlings 0.9 • 1.8 Hcaltl1Y 
lB Acacia ocuminotn 2301 12.9 17 
Acacia acu,~inato 2302 2.5, <2, <2, <2 IS 
Acacia ocuminata 2303 5.55 17 
l C E11calyptus /oxophlebo 2304 22.SS, 17.2 19 
EwmlypJui lmnphlP.hn 2305 32.5 17 
Acacia acumlnato 2306 2.SS II 
CaJuar/110 obe.,a 2307 25.85, 28.7 19 
( 
Casuarina obesa 2308 36.S 21 
20 Acacia aclimlnata 2309 6, 10.7 15 
Acacia acumlnata 2310 2.8 9 
L Acacia acumlna/a xi <2 • seedlings 0.9 Healthy 
ZE Acacia acuminata 2311 6A, 2.4, 4.4, 3.95, <2 21 
Melaleuca uncinota 2312 2.S, 2.2, 2.45, multiple <2 2 1 
Mtlaleuca uncinota 2313 Multiple<2 19 
Acacia acumi11JJ/a )(6 <2 • seedlings o.s · 1.5 Healthy 
3 A Mela/e,u:a uncinata 2314 17.S - Basal 2 1 
Melaleuca uncinata 2315 13.S • Basal 21 
Me/aleuca uncinata 2316 7.1 - Basal 21 
Me/a/euca unclna/a 2317 1.5 -Basal 2 1 
CasUDJ'ina obesa 2318 30.9 17 
Mela/euca uncinata 2319 14.6-BISal 21 
Me/a/euca unclnata 2320 7.8 - Basal 21 
Me/aleuca uncin.ata 2321 S.S • Basal 2 1 
Me/aleuca unclnata 2322 1.5 -Basal 2 1 
Melaleuca uncinata 2323 13.2 - Basal 21 
Melaleuca uncinata 2324 I 0-4 - Basal 21 
Melaleuca uncinata 2325 S - Basal IS 
Mela/euca uncinala 2326 9.8 - Basal 19 ( Me/a/euca uncina/a 2327 15.S - Basal 21 
3 8 Melaleuca uncinata 2335 II -Basal 19 
3C Casuarina obesa 2328 2 1.S 17 
Casuarlna obesa 2329 22.IS 15 
Melaleuca halrnaturorum '2330 6.3, 7.85, 1.95, 3.9, 3.9 17 
. 
30 Casuarina obesa 2331 17.25 IS 
3 E NO TREES 
COYRECUP - Transect 4 
Plot Species Tag # DBH (cm) (2000) Hei~h1(m) Crown (2000) 
I A Me/aleuca adenosty/a 2336 3, 3.6, 3.35, 2.9 17 
Me/a/euca adcnasty/a 2337 Mu!tiple<2 19 
Sanralum acumiliatum 2338 9.8 IS 
I· Me/aleuca adenostyla 2339 3.lS 19 Mela/euca /aferiflora 2340 15.S - Basal 15 
Me(aleuca /aterijlora 2342 21 • Basal 19 
Me/o/e.uca acuminata 2343 <2 \ 9 
Me/aleuca laterijlora 2341 17.5 - Basal \S 
Meloleuca laterijlora 2344 23 - Basal l7 
I B Melaleuca acuminata 2345 <2 3 
Melaleuca acuminata 2346 3.JS, 3.8, <2, <2, <2, <2 13 
Mela/euca acumi111Jta 2347 2.9 19 
Me/aleuco acurninala 2348 dead 9 
Me/aleuca acumiJtntr, 2349 4,1 19 
Melaleuca acuminat11 2350 2.SS IS 
Me/aleuc11 acuminata 23Sl <2,<2 9 
Mela/euca acuminata 2352 4.4, 2.85 17 
Melaleuca 11C1Jminata 2353 <2 15 
Me/aleuca acuminata 2354 <2 ts 
Me/aleuca acuminata 2355 2 .6 17 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2356 Multiple <2 19 
Mela/euca acuminata 2357 <2 9 
Me/a/euca acuminata 2358 2.8 IS 
Me/a/euca acuminata 2359 2.6, <2, <2 19 
Me/aleuca acuminata 2360 2.2, 2 .2, 2.1, <2 x 6 17 [ Me/11/euca acun,inata 2361 <2 x 10 9 Me/a/euca acuminata 2363 18,2 8 
Me/a/euca lateriflara 2362 31.l - Basal 19 
tC Melaleuca acuminata 2364 3.9, 2.9, 2.7, 2.4, 2.9, 2.5, 2.7S 19 
Melaleuca acuminata 2365 7, 2.3 19 
Melaleuca acw11inata 2366 3.7, <2,<2 13 
Melaleuca acuminata 2367 4.S, 2.2, 4.S, <2 x 8 15 
Me/a/euca acumlllata 2368 3.4 IS 
Me/aleuca aC1Jminata 2369 3.6 19 
Me/a/euco acuminata 2370 3.8, multiple <2 19 
Eucalyptus loxopMeba 2371 7.8, 8.S 13 
l D Mela/euco acuminata 2372 Multiplc<2 17 
Melaleucn acuminata 2373 Multiple <2 IS 
I E EucalyplllS loxoph/eba 2374 11.8, 10 11 
EucalypM loxophleba 2375 14.3, ,s.s, 21.15 8 
Eucalyptus spatl111lala 2376 7.SS, 8.8 14 
( . 2A Eucalyptus loxoplr/eba 2377 24.3 13 
Mclaleuca acuminata 2378 3.1, multlple <2 19 
Melalellca acuminata 2379 2.8, 3.45, 2.8, 4.2, 2.9, 4.15 IS 
28 Eucalyptus loxophleba 2380 18.9, 16.2, 11.7 13 
EucalyplllS /oxophleba 2381 IS.S, 11,2 9 
Eucalyptus loxophleba 2382 JS, U.9, 16.6 12 
Eucalyptus /oxophleba 2383 7, 6.5, 14.7 7 
EucalyphiS /oxophleba 2384 7.2 15 
zc EucalyplllS loxophleba 2385 10.2, 9.IS, 10.45, 9.9, 8.S, 19 8 
Eucalyptus loxophleba 2386 19 9 
2 0 Melaleuca acuminata 2387 3.3, 3.8, 2 .8 IS 
Melaleuca acuminara 2388 2.8, 2.1, 2.2 IS 
Melaleuca acuminala 2389 2.2, 2.45, <2 x 8 17 
Melalcuca acuminara 2390 <2x6 17 
Melalcuca ae11minata 2391 Multiple<:! 13 
Eucalyptus /oxophlcba 2392 S.95 9 
Melaleuca acumi11aln 2393 S.4,<2 IS 
Mela/euca acuminata 2394 4, 3.2, 2.1 lS 
Melalt!llca ac11rnl11ata 2395 3.1, 3.4, 2.45 l S 
Mela/euca acum/natu 2396 4. lS, 2.85 I S 
Melaleuca acuminata 2397 3.2, 2.95, 2. 75, <2 )l 4 II 
Melaleuca acuminata 2398 13.8 -Basal ll 
Me/aleuca uncinata 2399 13.8 - Basal 19 
Melaleuca acuminata 2400 8.6, 4.8, 6, 4.35, 3.4, 2.8 14 
l E Melaleuca acumillDla 2401 2.3, 3.1, 2.1, 2. 75, 2, 2.45 17 
Mela/euca ac11minata 2402 3,<2 9 
Me/a/euca acuminata 2403 2.95, 2.4S, 2.65 17 
Melaleuca acuminoto 2404 <2 17 
Me/o/euco ocumina/a 2405 2.7 13 
Melaleuca acuminata 2406 3, 2 .2, 2 .S 15 
Melaleuca acuminata 2407 2.2 17 
Melaleuca acuminalD 2410 2.6, <2 17 
Melaleuca acuminala 2409 2.8 19 
Me/aleuca acuminata 2408 2.2, 3.6 19 
Me/a/euca acuminala 2411 3.05, 2.8, 3.6 19 
Me.laleuca acuminala 2412 2.25, mulliplc <2 17 
Meloleuca acuminata 2413 2.4, 2.1, 2.1, <2x 7 15 
Me/a/euca acuminala 2414 2 .8, <2 19 
Melaleuca acuminata 241S 3.5, 2.S, <2, <2 19 
Me/aleuca acuminala 2416 4.15 13 
Melaleuco acuniinola 2417 2.S, <2, 2.S 9 
Melole,ico acuminota 2418 4.2, 2.55, 3.1 13 
COYRECUP - Transect S 
l Plot Specie.'! Tag# DBH (cm) (2000) Height(m) Crown (2000) 
l J A Meloleuca adenosly/a 2419 9.0S II Melaleuco odenostyla x2 <2 l.6-2.4 Healthy 
Melaleuco latuiflora 115 <2 2 - 2.8 Healthy 
18 Son/alum acuminatum 2420 8.S, 17.7, 6.6, 10.9 II 
Melaleuca adcnosty/a 2421 10.6, I0.1 9 
Melaleuca /aterijlora 116 <2 I.S-2.S He11lthy 
Melaleuca adc,wstyla x2 <2 2 Healthy 
J C Melaleuca adenostyla 2422 8.4, 8.8 9 
Melaleuco odenostyla 2423 dead 
Melaleuca adenosty/a 2424 5.2, 4.6 3 
Meloleuca holmaturarum Ill <2 1.6 Healthy 
Melaleuco odcnosl)lla ,a <2 1.6 Healthy 
MeloleJJca /aJeriflora x2 <2 o.s · 2.5 Healthy 
JD Melaleuco adenostyla 2425 9.8 3 
Melo/euca adenoslyla 2426 7,9, 7.5 3 
Me/aleuca atfenosty/a 2427 8.3 9 
Me/a/euca adenostyla 2428 7.8 II 
Me/o/euca adenosty/a 2429 7.95, 4.9, 7.2 IS 
Me/11/euco /aterijlora Ill <2 2 .8 Healthy 
. 
JE Me/nleuco odenostyla 2430 6.4 13 
Melaleuca adenostylo 2431 9.S 13 
Melaleuco lareriflora 2432 17. l , 12.8 13 
Me/aleuco odenosty/o 2'133 6.3 IS 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2434 s, 3.65, 6.3, 6.6, 5.9, 6 IS 
Melaleuca adenas/yla 2435 S.4 IS 
Mela/euca /11/erijlora 2436 IS.S 13 
I Me/aleuca adenastyla 2437 5 9 Melo/euca adenastyla 2438 3.S, 4.9S, 7.4 IS 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2439 5, 3.1 13 
Melaleuca adenosryla 2440 dead 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2441 7.3 II 
Melaleuca adenosty/a 2442 10.4 IS 
Meialeuca adenosry/a 2443 7.9, 6 IS 
Melaleuca halmaturonim xi <2 1.7 He~llhy 
Mela/euca lateriflora x4 <2 0.4 - 0.8 Healthy 
lA Melaleuca adenostyla 2444 7.3S IS 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2445 7.8, 6.8 15 
Melaleuca adenosty/a 2446 10.5 17 
I Me/aleuca adenostyla 2447 6.S JS Me/aleuca adenosry/a 2448 5.9, 3.2, S.l, 8, 7.1, 6.15 IS 
Meialeuca adcnostyla 2449 I 1.2 17 
Mela/euca adenostyla 2450 8 17 
Mela/euca adenostyla 2451 8.4 IS 
/,felaleuca adenastyla 2452 dead 
/,felttleuca adenosryla 2453 8 15 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2454 8.8 17 
Melaleuca adenosty/a 2455 8.4 15 
Me/oleuca adenosty/a 2456 8.IS IS 
Melaleuca adenosty/a 24S7 7.1 IS 
Me/a/euca adenostyla 2458 6 13 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2459 7.7 13 
2 8 Melaleuca adenostyla 2460 s.s 13 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2461 6.4 9 
Melaleuca adeno.vtyla 2462 6.5, 8 9 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2461 6 9 
Mela/euca adenostyla 2464 7.8 l 5 
Melaleuca laleriflora 246S 15.4 11 
Mela/euca adenostyla 2466 8.9, 4.8, 7.S 15 
I 
zc Meln/euca adenosty/a 2467 8.75, 4.7 13 
Melaleuca adenosty/a 2468 dc;d 
Melaleuca adenostyla 2469 dead 
Me/a/euca adenostyla 2470 11.7 13 
Melaleuct1 lateriflora xll <2 2 • 2.S Healthy 
20 Melo/euca ade11011)1la 2471 12.7, 9.8 17 
Melnleuca ade11ostyla 2472 17.45 IS 
Me/aleuca ade11ostyla 2473 S.6 l 
Me/aleuca adenosty/o 2474 I I 3 
Melaleuca odenostyla 2475 JO.OS 17 
Me/aleuca /aterijlora x13 <2 1.6 -2.5 Healthy 
lE Me/aleuco adenostyla 2476 7..9 II 
Meloleuca adehostyla 2477 7.3 IS 
